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Jets Raid
indochina
o Help Saigou

o Hold Sepone
SAIGON. March 7 I API.—The
hited States sent 1.000 war-,
Mies Into action across Laos
ad Cambodia today in a five-
tvnged aerial offensive to Rup-
ert allied ground troops which
esterday captured the Laotian
3wn of sepone. a major trans-
hipment paint on the Ho Chi
*inh Trail.

„
U.s. military sources quoted

South Vietnamese field comman-
ds as saying the Saigon ground
°rive to disrupt the flow of North
Vietnamese war material in
southern Laos could not survive
without American air support.

^
Virtually every available cam-

“&S plane out of a fleet of 1.200
to 1,500 was in the skies, while
others were being held in reserve,
apparently to strike surface-to-
air missile sites in North Viet-
nam should they pose new
treats to U.S. bombers attacking
targets along the border.

The objectives of the air ar-
mada were said b- U.S. sources
to include:

• Continued heavy air strikes
around the key hub of Sepone.
,25 air miles from the Vietnamese
border.

• Raids against alternate
nrates being established by the
North Vietnamese along the Ho
Chi Minh Trail.

9 Support for troops of the
foyal Laotian government fight-
ing North Vietnamese and Pa-
thet Lao forces in northern Laos.

• Support of a newly launched
2,000-man South Vietnamese op-
eration against North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong sanctuaries in

eastern Cambodia.

.
9 Continued support of an-

other. much larger South Viet-
namese operation i n eastern
Cambodia involving 22,000 Saigon

. . — .

.

U.S. Copters
' In addition to fixed-wing air

support, the U.S. command raid
2.400 helicopter mission.? were
flown fa Laos and Cambodia yes-

terday.

Three more U.S. helicopters

were reported shot down and de-
stroyed In Laos yesterday. Two
crewmen were wounded in the
three crashes.

The U.S. command said 56

American helicopters have been
lost in the Laotian campaign, in-

cluding 44 on the Laotian side

,of the border and 12 on the Viet-

namese side. The command re-

ported a total of 50 Americans

. killed, 14 missing and 43 wounded.
Saigon headquarters reported

several small scattered actions in

the Sepone area today.

North Vietnamese forces launch-

ed a counterattack against a
South Vietnamese fire base called

tolo, six miles southeast of Se-

pone. A spokesman. Lt. Col. Do
Viet, said the attack was beaten

back with the help of U.S. air

strikes, and 31 Communists were

killed and 15 weapons captured.

He said four South Vietnamese

soldiers were killed.

Clash Near Sepone

In another clash. 2 12 miles

Southeast of Sepone. South Viei-

n a m e s e Infantrymen reported

killing six North Vietnamese and

seizing 45 weapons and a large

quantity of food and ammunition.

There were no South Vietnamese

casualties reported.

Infantry elements sweeping

behind raids by U.S. B-52 he-ivy

(Continued on Pngc 2, Col. 8)
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Sadat Made Moscow Trip

Cairo Bars a New Truce,

But Attack Is Not Likely
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TALE OF TWO CITIES—In Paris Saturday morning: a light snow left this tranquil

scene in the Tuileries garden 1 below) while Montreal (above) was digging out

of one of the worst blizzards of the season. It buried cars and paralyzed the city.

Europe United

In Cold Front

Brrotherhood
From WV<: DUpclctin

ROME. March 7.—Snw and
continued cold gripped much r.f

Italy today, with dorens of small
hill towns in southern Italy and
Sardinia isolated because of high
drift?.

Carabinieri (national police
made paths through the snow
to take medicine and food to the
isolated and to deliver rood for

pasture animals.

Another inch of snow descend-
ed on Rome today, in the third

snowfall this month. The cold-

est temperature near Rome was
33 be!a:- z*r* >8S F»—recorded
at the ski resort of Termimllo.

Fiumicino Airport shut down
briefly this morning. for the
second time in three days, be-

cause of snow.
The new flurries were brief, but

still puzzled the Romans and
thousands of tourists who imagine
the city as sunny and warm as

it is eternal.

The new snow also aggravated
the isolation or villages from the

Alps to Sicily.

In Rome, tine alien stuff came
down 24 hours after the city

had been blanketed, with eight in-

ches of snow, the highest for a
day in March in 173 years.

Slush in Sunlight

A snowstorm in February of

1965 had dumped ten inches on
the city.

As the day wore on. intermit-

tent sunshine turned much of the

snow into slush, hampering the

traditional Sunday outings of

Roman motorists.

Those who were able to get

away searched for snow chains,

another difficult item to find-
like the nonexistent mechanized
snowplow which the normally
sunny city never thought it would

need.

Icy winds kept temperatures

below freezing over much of the

European continent and drifting

snow cut off scores of villages

from Yugoslavia to the Mediter-

ranean island of Corsica. Winds
gusted to 77 miles an hour in

Trieste.

Throughout Europe, motorists

were held up—some on snow-
(Conlioucd on Tagc 2, Col. 1)
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Ending 4 7-Bay Strike

To Return to Work Today
LONDON, March 7 <AP>.—

Britain's costly postal strike, a
bitter 47-day battle for higher

pay unmatched since the 1920s.

ended today.

More than 190.000 of the 205,000

strikers in London voted to go
back to their jobs without any
firm pay Increase, putting their

hopes on a three -man commis-
sion to recommend a final settle-

ment after an inquiry.

Despite reluctance and auger

among many members accusing

the union of a sellout, it ap-
peared the mail would start going

through tomorrow in Britain for

the first time in nearly seven

weeks.

Eill Rylsnd. acting head of the

post Office, told newsmen. "I

don't think the Fost O'tics will

Sen. Jackson Makes Disclosure

New-Model Soviet Missiles Reported

By Morton JMintz

WASHINGTON. March 7 'WP'.

—Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D..

wash - said today that the Soviet

Union, in an "ominous" develop-

ment, is in the process of deploy-

ing "an advanced generation" ot

huge new intercontinental bal-

listic missiles.

He said the new ’offensive"

weapons are as "big or bigger"

than the mammoth SS-lte and

probably superior to them, "not

necessarily in yield, but in

quality-"

The Defense Department, ques-

tioned about Sen. Jackson's state-

ment, said it was "correct that we

have detected some new ICBM
construction in the Soviet Union."

A Pentagon spokesman, Jerry

TO. Friedheim, 3dded. "We are not

exactly sure what It is or what

Soviet Intentions are."

Sen. Jackson speculated on

those intentions on "Pace the Na-

tion" (CES'i.

He was, he said, “reasonably

sure," that the Russians will use

"tills huge buildup" not for a

‘first strike" against the United

States but as a power base for

taking "greater arid greater in-

ternational risks in the 1970s"

"This is the meaning of their

buildup of strategic arms and of

conventional surface forces, the

buildup of their navy." Sen. Jack-
son continued.

Source Not Given

The senator did not identify

the source of Ids information

about the new missiles.

He said a related "ominous" de-
velopment involves the SS-9s. of

which the Russians "have leveled

off at 305—around that figure."

Sen. Jackson said he was "con-

vinced" that the reason lor the

leveling-off “is the need to retro-

fit the SS-9 for MZRVs, the multi-

ple targeted re-entry vehicle sys-

tem" (multiple warheads'.

He said that it will come “as

a shock to most Americans" tiiat

the Russians are deploying "a new
generation" of offensive systems

while indicating a contrary posi-

tion by holding back on £>S-9

deployment.

Last month The Washington
Post reported that well informed
U.S. officials had said that, since

last spring, the Russians had

stopped work on a total of IS

new SS-9 silor. In a downward
revision of earlier estimates, they
said the Soviet Union had 283

SS-9s. 276 of them judged ready
to fire.

A single SS-P can carry three

five-megaton nuclear warheads.
The Pentagon has depicted it as

the biggest threat to the survival

of the UR. Mlnutemail, the "sec-
ond-strike'* ICBM. Pentagon of-

ficials have said that 420 sS-£‘a.

each equipped with three war-
heads. could, m a surprise at-

tack. wipe out the entire force of
1.000 Minuteman missiles.

President Nixon, in his press
conference last week, said he is

against any agreement with the
Russians In the strategic arms
limitation talks «SALT» that
would be confined to defensive
weapons.

Sen. Jackson said today, “1 full-

heartedly support the President...

I think our position is sound,
which calls for a limitation on
offensive and defensive systems.”

The "further buildup in new
offensive systems" by the Rus-
sians makes the need TO L'mit

such systems "critical," lie saicL

ever be the same after this dis-

pute." Many people have found
during the strik* that their
dependence on the postal services

was not as great as they thought.

The ballot voted on this week-
end asked postal workers to agree
to a massive overhaul of the
state-run post service in search
of greater efficiency.

The strikers wanted a 15 per-

cent Increase on weekly salaries

ranging from £15 to £27—’$36 to

S65i. At one point they offered
to take 13 percent.

The Poet Office offered 8 per-

cent. then hiked that to 9 percent
if the union would agree to some
productivity measures.

The strikers will come back to

a Post Office which had lost £25
million 560 million • in revenue,
but v.hic'n had gamed -some itie .s

on cutting services to save money.

Each striking mailman lost

£loQ 'S432*. and each counter
clerk £200 •.‘430 . Many used up
their savings during the stoppage.

The union of pcstal workers
counted up a heavy cost. It had
exhausted the £500.000 isi.2 mil-
lion 1 iz had as a reserve when
the strike began. In addition it

owed £696.000 >71.67 million', to

supporting unions.

Eleven cil'.hor. pieces of mail
clogged British pare offices and
other millions were expected to

flood in despire picas' to go slow.
Normal ier\:ee appeared to be
weeks a—ay.

Full telephone and telegraph
services resume with, the end of

the strike. Automatic telephones
functioned throughout the strike

but manual operations suffered,
although something like half of
Britain's operators didn't an.vwer
the strike call.

First-class mail gets the prior-
ity when the str biers return. Sec-
ond-class mail was not expected
ro move a- all until at least the
middle ol next week.

Meanwhile, the powerful Trades
Union Congress today urged
higher pensions, family nllo-.v-

r. arcs and income tax exemptions
to help lift the faltering 3ritish
economy.
The package wculd cost the

government and employers up
to 32.4 billion.

By Jesse W. Lewis Jr.

CAIRO. March 7 (WP'.—Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat said tonight
that Egypt would not agree to

another formal extension of the
Middle East cease-fire, but in-

dicated that Egypt's decision did

not mean an immediate resump-
tion of fighting.

“It is beyond our ability to

extend the cease-fire more than
we already have." Mr. Sadat said

in a live radio and television

address. “This does not mean
thr.t diplomatic activity will stop

ar.d that the guns alcne will

speak. We will decide ourselves

on cur duty in the right time
and right circumstances."
The Egyptian president also

said that he made a secret 36-

hour visit to Moscow last week
to discuss the Middle East situa-

tion with Soviet leaders.

Mr. Sadat's speech was deliver-

ed five and a half hours before
the third cease-fire period ended.

All told, the Egypt: an-Israeli

cease-fire line along the Suez
canal has been quiet for 210 days

since Aug. 7.

Many diplomatic observers feel

that an open-ended de facto

cease-fire will not cripple the
diplomatic search for peace. It

may even enhance that effort,

they feel. The reasoning goes

like this:

Each deadline created a crisis

atmosphere that caused the main
dipiomaiic effort to get side-

tracked temporarily to arrange a

hew cease-fire.

Also with no deadlines, which
many diplomats felt were artifi-

cial anyway, it removes the feel-

ing t t the Indirect negotia-

tions are being conducted under
the gun.
While Mr. Sadat’s speech may

be interpreted for domestic
Egyptian consumption as being
tough and creating a greater

sense of urgency, many observers

see it giring the big powers and
United Nations special envoy
Gunnar Jarring a better atmos-
phere in which to work.
Mr. Sadat explicitly asked the

United States for help. “We ask

the United States to do its

duty." he said, adding that Israel

was a burden on America with its

demands for military assistance.

He said that he had been in
close touch with officials of the
United States and that he had
explained Egypt's position "clear-

ly and frankly."

"We ask the Big Four powers
te pursue efforts towards solving

the crisis bemuse we know this

Jordan Guerrillas

Kill 1. Kidnap 2
AMMAN, March 7 CAFl.—

Palestinian guerrillas ambushed
a police patrol near King Hus-
sein’s Basman Palace tonight
They kidnapped an anny lieu-

tenant and his civilian brother,

the government reported, in a
later action.

An official communique said a
civilian employee of the prime
minister’s office was killed in the

ambush. Two guerrillas belong-
ing to the Popular Front for the
Liberation cf Palestine <PFLP>
were captured by security forces,

said the communique. They
carried grenades, an orfense
decreed by Premier Wasfi Tell
punishable by death. It was the
first fighting in the capital in

more than two weeks.

is part of the preservatfon of

world peace.'* Mr. Sadat said.

The Egyptian president also

said he had full faith In the UN
Secretary-General, U Thant, and
Mr. Jarring.

“'We believe sincerely that the
principles of the United Nations
and its Charter are the only hope
in a world which cannot possibly

face the tragedy of a third world
war." he said.

Mr. Sadat talked of Israel's

•Isolation" before world opinion

because of Its refusal to commit
itself to withdrawal.

Senior Egyptian officials fe el
that Egypt I133 won an impor-
tant propaganda victory’ against

Israel by putting Israel on the
defensive. For this reason, ana-
lysts here fee! that Egypt would
not risk losing points in world
opinion by initiating fighting at

this time.

The Hour of the Truce

JERUSALEM. March 8 (Mon-
day', i.UFD.—An announcement
early today said “a number" of
long-range rockets fired from
Syria slammed into a kibbutz on
the Israeli-occupied Golan Heights
two hours before the truce expira-
tion. There were no losses and
Israeli troops returned, the fire.

The midnight <2200 GMT)
expiration hour far the cease-fire

passed with no reports of fighting
from Israeli headquarters. “No
news is good news," a spokes-
man said.

Palestinians Rejoice

BEIRUT, March 7 (UFIi.—
Palestinian refugees in Lebanon

.
reacted jubilantly tonight to Pres-
ident Sadat's refusal to extend
the cease-fire formally.
Many came out of their homes

on the outskirts of Beirut and
began shooting in the air with
pistols and AK-47 rifles in the
traditional Arab expression of
great emotion.
In Cairo, the Arab League's

.(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

Israel Bids World Condemn
'Negative’Approach of Egypt

By Jonathan C. Randal

JERUSALEM, March 7 CWF).
—Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
Eban today criticized Egypt's

decision to end the formal Middle
East cease-fire as “about the
most negative and parsimonious

approach" possible.

Speaking only minutes after

President Anwar Sadat had ad-
dressed Egypt on television, Air.

Eban said it was “not possible

to praise" the Egyptian leader's

speech, which be characterized as

"brandishing revolvers." Mr. Eban

added that Israel was “unim-
pressed" by what it saw as Egypt's
Implied threat to resume shooting.

The Israeli diplomat said at
a news conference that Mr. Sa-
dat’s statement had not been

policy that a “formal and bind-
ing" cease-fire has been In ef-

fect since a UN Security Council
resolution was adopted unani-
mously soon after the end of the
she day war in June, 1967. That

“unexpected" and noted that “the - resolution remains valid and
operative factor is whether fire

is opened on us or threatened."

“We really don’t think,” Mr.
Eban said, that Mr. Sadat “is In

a position to appear to be the
author of a formidable threat.**

Charging that Egypt's attitude

“contrasts very blatantly with
ours," Mr. Eban. reiterated Israeli

Ramom Deadline Past

30,000 Turks Hunt
Kidnappers of 4 GIs

ANKARA, March 7 (UPI).—
Army troops launched an inch-

by-inch search ofan underground
tunnel network at an Ankara uni-

versity today looking for the kid-
nappers of four American airmen.

Police Chief Rustu Unsal said.

“We think we may find them at
any time."
Police questioned scores of stu-

dent detainees, and extra troops

drafted from urban garrisons

checked traffic at roadblocks

around the efey.

A high-ranking government of-

ficial said 30,000 soldiers and
policemen were taking part in the
dragnet.
Police obviously still believed

the Americans and their left-

wing extremist captors, members
of the 'Turkish People’s Libera-
tion Army," could be at the ten-
year-old Middle East Technical
University.
The four Americans—Staff Sgt.

Jimmie J. Sexton of San Angelo.
Texas, and Airmen 1st Class
Larry J. Heavner of Denver,
James M. Gholson of Alexandria.
Va„ and Richard Carasri of

Stamford. Conn.—were kidnapped
at gunpoint last Thursday in a
car near a radar installation near
Ankara, where they worked.
Their captors, in a series of

notes, demanded a ransom of

$400,000 by 6 am yesterday <0400
Omd. If it was not paid the
men would be shot, they said.

However, the Turkish govern-

ment announced after a. cabinet
meeting it would not bargain with,

the kidnappers. Since the dead-
line passed there has been no
word from the kidnappers.

Police said not a single weapon
was turned up at the university

campus after gunbattles Friday
in which a student and a police-

man were killed. They said they
believed an arms hideout could

be concealed somewhere; under-
ground and that if weapons could
be hidden, so could men.

binding on both sides, in the
Israeli view.
In an effort to win foreign sup-

port for Israel, Mr. Eban said

“there would be no meaning in
international Integrity if there

is not a broad volume of criti-

cism’* of the Egyptian approach.
"If the idea is that we are

.frightened or
.
intimidated." he

said, '" wrartf quite unimpressed. *

Although Mr. Eban charged
that Mr. Sadat had broached
“about the. most negative and
parsimonious approach to cease-
fire that could possibly be taken.”

he conceded that the Egyptian
stand could, have been worse and
therefore somewhat weakened his

call for worldwide condemnation.
Israel has urged Egypt con-

stantly to drop the concept of
deadhne contained in the original

cease-fire and its two subsequent
extensions since the shooting
stopped along the Suez Canal in
early August, 1970.

Israel has argued that such
fixed deadlines only complicate
the task of seeking a negotiated
settlement. But fearing Israeli

footdragging, Egypt *as argued
that without a deadline any
cease-fire would play into Israel's

hands by allowing It to maintain
the occupation of Egyptian ter-

Follce sources said, some 1,600 ritory without risk to Israel. .

persons, almost all of- them stu- Mr. Eban’s appeal for world-
dents rounded up Friday, had wide condemnation of the Egyp-
been questioned.

Of these, 26 were charged^-nine
in absentia—with offenses relating

to the use of firearms.

tian cease-fire stand was part
of bis wider theme—an attempt
to justify Israeli peacs-Eeeking
efforts.

Unless Demands Are Met

E. Pakistan Chief Threatens

Boycott of National Assembly
DACCA, March 7 CAP).—-East *1 assembly unless martial law Is

Pakistan’s Awami League chief lifted and troops returned to their

Sheikh MuJOmr .Rahman defied barracks.

President Yahya Khan today by
ordering the Eastern government
officials to obey him, calling for
a partial general . strike and
threatening to boycott the nation-

In Talk With Malraux

De Gaulle Saw 'Death of Europe’
PARIS. March 7 fUPIi.—In the last year of

his life Gen. Charles de Gaulle believed the
chances of a united Europe were non-existent
end the idea was dead, according to extracts
from a forthcoming book by French writer Andre
Malraux,

Mr. Malraux. minister of culture under the
former French president, has written a book—
Fallen Oaks"—o£ conversations he bad with
Gen. dc Gaulle six months after his retirement
to Colombey-les-Deux-Eglises.

Mr. Malraux wrote that during a conversation
at the day's end Gen. de Gaulle turned to him
,md said. "Without a doubt, we are present at
the end ol Europe .. It is no longer a question
c: knowing if France will make Europe; it is a
question of understanding that she is threatened
with death by the death of Europe."

.Tilr. Malraux's 236-page book covers one day—
Dec. II. I960—that he spent with Gen. de Gaulle.
During their talks the two men touched cn
topics of philosophy. France, the French, Napo-
leon and Jacqueline Kennedy Onassls.

Mr. Malraux wrote that he reminded Gen. de

Gaulle that he had once described the late presi-
dent John F. Kennedy’s wife as “a starlet and
she will end up on the yacht of an oilman.”
"I said that to you," Mr. Malraux quotes Gen.

dc Gaulle, as saying. “Actually." Gen. de Gaulle
continued, “I would have rather believed that she
would marry [philosopher' Jean-PaujJ Sartre.
Or you."
Mr. Malraux said that at one point during the

conversation and that Gen. de Gaulle said: “He
subject of dying. Tt is necessary to die assas-
sinated or struck down," Mr. Malraux .quotes
Gen. dc Gaulle as saying during lunch.
Mr. Malraux said that Napoleon dominated the

conversation and that Gen. de Gaulle said; "He
left Prance smaller than he found It, so be it.
But a nation does not define Itself that way.
For France he had to exist, it's a little like
Versailles. It was necessary to build it. Lets
not begrudge grandeur.”

Mr. Malraux said , that as he was leaving, the
first stars of the night began to appear. Gen.
de Gaulle shook Mr. Malraux’s hand and looked
up at the sky. “For me, they confirm the insig-
nificance of things." Gen. de Gaulle said. - - •

The Bengali leader stopped
short of an outright declaration
of independence in his 23-minute
speech at a rally at a ' racetrack
attended by about 150.000 people
—a smaller crowd than Awaml
League leaders anticipated.
Sheikh Mujlbur said that “gov-

ernment officials .must obey my
orders” in answer to Yahya Khan's
broadcast yesterday in which the
president set March 25 as the
hew date for the inauguration
of the national assembly

,
in which

the Awaml League has a majority
and which has been ordered to
write a civilian constitution for
the country. ' <

Sheikh Mujfbur said that he
would not attend the assembly
or a conference with West Pa-
kistan political leaders unless
martial law is lifted, the army
returned to its barracks, on in-
quiry ordered into the killings in
the East In the past week and

;
-pow^r transferred to the people.

[However, West Pakistani lead-
er Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, chief of
the People's party, who had de-
cltoed to attend the canceled
March 3 session of Pakistan’s na-
tional assembly, yesterday agreed
to attend the assembly meeting •

rescheduled by. the president for
March 25. He was the first party
leader to announce that he would
attend, the national assembly.]
From tomorrow, the sheikh or-

dered, no revenue would be'’paid
(Continued on Page 2, CoL '4)
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Talks Moving

On 3 Levels

On W. Berlin

Diplomatic Activity

Creates Optimism

By taatole Sbub
FERIJN, March 7 CWP).—

Diplomatic movement ' toward
Bait-West accords on Berlin

gathered speed here yesterday.

A West Berlin negotiator, Ul-

rich Mueller, crossed the Com-
munist wall to open a new set

of negotiations with Gunther
Kohrt. an East German deputy
foreign minister. Their subject

was permission for West Ber-
liners to visit East Germany dur-
ing the coming Easter holidays.

Alter a five-hour discussion, in

what Mr. Mueller called a
"businesslike" atmosphere. West
BerLn officials announced that

a second meeting would be held
on Friday.

Meanwhile, Berlin specialists of
the United States, Russia. Britain
and France also met here yester-

day to prepare Tuesday’s 16th
conference of the Big Four am-
bassadors. The Big Four are
working intensively on a draft
accord submitted by the three
Western Allies, with the bargain-
ing now described as having
entered a "decisive" phase.
An indication of the quickened

tempo of the negotiations was
the disclosure yesterday that the
three Western ambassadors would
meet here tomorrow with both
West Berlin Mayor Klaus
Schuetz and Egon Bahr. chief

foreign policy aide to West Ger-
man Chancellor Willy Brandt.

Nixon Says US* and Russia Acting

To Restrain Mideast Opponents
WASHINGTON, March 7 (USD,—President Nixon said

today the United States and the Soviet Union are exerting

“a restraining effort" on. Arabs and Israelis and he does not
expect either side “to break the cease-fire" in the Middle East.

In a telephone interview, which he Initiated, Mr. Nixon
told a UPl reporter: "Neither side will gain and both will

lose" with a resumption of hostilities.

*T don’t see it coming by determination," he added.

“I am cautiously optimistic <m getting a cease-fire," he
said. “No one would gain. We re going to have ups and
downs, in. the next week or two with the rhetoric heating
up. Both of the major powers will exert a restraining effort

“I’m looking at It from the standpoint of realities out
there."

Mr. Nixon telephoned UPI primarily to discuss the Sun-
day warship service at the White House, but talked extensive-

ly about the Middle East situation.

Truck Flow

Said to Soar

On Ho Trail

Doubled in 3 Days,

U.S. Sources Report

By Alvin Shuster

SAIGON. March 7 (NTT).—The
supply

Jarring Said to Offer Israel

Sinai Safeguards for Pullout
By

Big-4 Accord First

Mr. Bahr, who negotiated
Bonn's treat; with the Soviet
Union last spring, launched
preliminary talks earlier this

winter with East German
Deputy Foreign Minister Michael
Kohl on normalising relations
between the two German states.

In the “three-tier" pattern of
Berlin negotiations, the Bahr-
Kohl talks are dependent, as are
the new talks between West Ber-
lin and East Germany, on a
preliminary basic agreement
among the Big Four.
The principal alms of the Big

Four negotiators are to guarantee
unimpeded access to West Ber-
lin and to define West Berlin's
relations with West Germany.
Bonn nffirtH.ii; sow hope that

a Big Four accord win be con-
cluded by mid-April. Some ob-
servers believe that agreement
may even be reached - this
month. The outcome as weU as
timing depend largely on the
Soviet Union, which wSB be hold-
ing its 34th Communist party
congress on March 30.

Chancellor Brandt's govern-
ment has made it dear that,
without a Berlin settlement,' the
Bonn parliament will not be ask-
ed to ratify last year’s West
German nonaggression treaties

with Russia and Poland. West
German officials believe that
Moscow and several of its East
European partners are most in-
terested in having the treaties

ratified, and thus clearing the
way for broader-scale West Ger-
man economic activity in Eastern
Europe. The need for Western
credits has been more deeply felt

in the Communist world since
workers' strikes broke out in
Poland last December, forcing
changes in the party and state

leadership.

WASHINGTON, March 7

(NYT) -Well-placed diplomats

reported yesterday that the

United Nations suggestion for Is-

raeli withdrawal from the Sinai

Peninsula included hitherto un-
disclosed safeguards to help
protect Israeli Interests.

These sources disclosed that
Gunnar V. Jarring, the UN spe-
cial representative to the Middle
East, had attached a number of
provisions with regard to such
key Items as the future of Sharm
el-Sheikh and Israeli passage
through the Suez CanaL The re-

sult would be to leave the way
open for extensive Israeli bar-
gaining with Egypt.

Heretofore, news reports and
the statement Friday of Sec-
retary-General Thant bad indi-

cated that Israel was being asked
simply to agree to withdraw,
canting Israeli political leaders

Hedrick Smith
conditions, diplomatic sources
said.

Because the entire Initiative

originated with Mr. Jarring,
Washington considers it inac-
curate for Israeli leaders to con-
tend that Cairo is imposing prior
conditions on the Arah-Israeli
negotiations.

Well-placed Informants say that
high Nixon administration of-
ficials feel that Israel is trying
to avoid a direct response to the
Jarring initiative by suggesting
that both Israel and Cairo set
aside “ultimatums and pre-condi-
tions,” such as Cairo’s demand for
total Israeli withdrawal from
Sinai and Israel's refusal to go
back to the old international
border in Sinai.

This last position lias put the
Israeli government at odds with
the Nixon administration.

like Deputy Premier Yigai Anon n j , -*t -m-r-

to charge that this was being set \r&
as a precondition to negotiations.

' VTY
American officials were under-

stood to leel that Mr. Alton's

statements represent a smoke-
screen and an effort to divert
attention away from the original

Jarring communication.

Note to laael

Well-placed diplomatic sources
amplified on Mr. Thant's state-

ment, disclosing that Mr.- Jarring
sent Israel a note on Feb. 8 ask-
ing for a clear-cut commitment
to withdraw to the international
boundary of Egypt on the under-
standing “that satisfactory ar-
rangements” would be made for:

• Freedom for Israeli naviga-
tion through tin* Suez Canal.

• Practical security arrange-
ments at Sharm el-Sheikh. the
strongpoinfc at the southern tip
of sinai that protects con-
trols passage through the Strait
of Tiran.
*“G Establishment of appropriate
demilitarized

The diplomatic informants said
that all these points, especially

the issue of Sharm el-Sheikh.
which Israel has long Insisted

on retaining, were deliberately
left open for future Israeli bar-
gaining.

These Informants said that a
similar set of conditions had been
put to the Egyptian government
in a separate note on Feb. 8, when
Cairo was also asked whether it

would accept a peace agreement
with Israel.

In replying favorably to Mr.
Jarring, the Egyptian government
accepted all three of the above

Cease-Fire
(Continned from Page 1)

secretary general. Egypt's Abdel
Khalek Hassuna. said Mr. Sadat’s
speech “gave expression to the
feelings of every Egyptian. It is
a determination to liberate oc-
cupied land.”
Hazem Nusselbeh. the Jor-

danian ambassador to Cairo, said
Mr. Sadat's speech was a “declara-
tion to the whole world that the
Arab nation will never surrender
but will keep its banners high."

Moscow Silent on Visit

MOSCOW, March 7 CAP).—The
official Soviet news agency, Tass,
briefly reported without comment
President Sadat’s refusal to renew
the Middle East cease-fire but
made no mention of bis secret trip
here last week.

Europe United

More Snow in

in Cold Front;

RivieraItaly.
(Coatinucd from Page, i)

blocked roads and others by
multiple collisions caused by ice.

In Toulouse, southwest France,
the temperature fell to minus 7
•20 FI—the coldest recorded there
in more than a century.
On the usually sunny French

Riviera, children were sledding

in the streets of Cannes. Cap
d’Antlbe3 was covered with a
six-inch mantle of snow.
In Belgium it was the coldest

March weather in 41 years. Most
sports events were canceled. But
the ski slopes of the Ardennes,
which had been using artificial

snow during recent weeks, got wel-
come business as enthusiasts took
advantage of the real thing.

Switzerland's main ski resorts

were down to minus 22 degrees
< minus 7.6 F) and the weather
was mainly bright.
Snow covered most of the south-

ern half of Britain and blizzard
conditions were reported an the
bleak east coast. The usually
colder northern half of the coun-
try enjoyed near average tem-
peratures.
Roads in Greece, snowbound

lor the past few days, were clear

yesterday as heavy rains in the
north and central regions caused
some minor flooding.

Snow fell In Madrid last night
for the first time in the last two
months. The snowfall in the city

was light and melted immediate-
ly. It was heavier outside the
city.

Snow also fell on Paris.

For many regions of West
Germany it was the coldest
March for decades.

In Swabia, southern Germany,
the temperature dropped to

minus 25.7 (minus 143 F) Fri-
day night.
On Stamberg Lake in Bavaria,

ducks and swans froze fast in
a 4 l/2-inch layer of ice. Acute
avalanche danger was reported in
the Bavarian Alps.

Yugoslavia's Adriatic coast was
hit by snowstorms in several
places and 700 tourists staying
on the bland of Hvar were given
free board and lodging. Hotels
there never charge on days when
there is snow.
Bad visibility caused by a

snowstorm was blamed for a

* Jordanians -Alerted
* - *

BEIRUT, March 7 (NYT).—
The Jordanian7

armed forces were
placed in a state of alert as the
Suez cease-fire's scheduled ex-
piration. approached today, a top
Jordanian Army commander an-
nounced.
MaJ. Gen. Zayd Ben Chaker,

the assistant chief of staff in
charge of military operations,
said that “all the Jordanian
troops with their armor and ar-
tillery" are now stationed in
forward positions on the front
line with Israel.

Jordanian leaders, however,
have made it clear that the
March 7 deadline did not con-
cern Jordan, which, they pointed
out, continues to abide by the
cease-fire which went into effect
In the wake of the Arab-Israeli
war in June, 1967.

In Syria. Damascus radio said
today that “the Arab nation must
mobilize all of its energies for tbe
battle as the Syrian Arab Repub-
lic done."
informed sources here said that

the delay of a referendum on the
election of Lt. Gen. Havez Assad,
Syria’s strongman and defense
minister, to the presidency, was
related to the expiration of the
Suez cease-fire today..The plebis-
cite was due yesterday, but has
been postponed to next Friday.

flow "of enemy supply trucks
along the Ho CM Minh Trail to
the area of South Vietnamese
operations in southern Laos has
doubled In the last few days to
return to the level it reached be-
fore the invasion of Laos on
Feb. 8, American military sources
here reported today.

In the week ending last Wed-
nesday, -the number of trucks
dropped to a daily average of
about 800, according to the mili-
tary sources. On Thursday, Fri-
day and yesterday, they continu-
ed, the enemy trucks moved at
a rate of about 1,600 a night.

The movement of the trucks is

concentrated in the northern por- -

tions of the trail network, above
Sepone, the strategic road junc-
tion that was occupied yesterday
by South Vietnamese troops. Mil-
itary sources said the trucks are
shuttling back and forth between
supply depots In the North and
concentrations of enemy troops
on the northern Hank of the
allied incursion.
The assumption aTnrrpg military

officers here Is that Hanoi is
dispatching new supplies and
ammunition to its forces defend-
ing the trails so that they wn
stage counter-attacks. A less
likely possibility, they said, is that
the North Vietnamese axe moving
supplies back to the North to
prevent their destruction by
advancing South Vietnamese
troops.

The new increase was detected
by electronic devices and recon-
naissance planes as President
Nixon was reporting the decline
at his news conference last
Thursday. The President said
then that '‘most significantly,
there has been a 55 percent
decrease in truck traffic south
into South Vietnam."

In his comments, the President
said that the flow of Communist
supplies between the area of the
allied operation and South Viet-
nam had been cut in half. Sources
here sold, however, that the
amount of traffic into South
Vietnam before the Laos incur-
sion had already been at a low
level.

This was attributed to the com-
bination of an intensive Amer-
ican bombing campaign as well
as to the enemy’s own timetable,
which normally calls far a step-up
in traffic in the southern sections
of the trail network late in the
dry season, which ends in May.
Air Force fighters and bombers,

including the giant B-52s, and
C-130 gunships, military sources

-said, are .countering with "their
most effective truck kills'* of the
war. The night the President
spoke, for example, sources here
reported that 330 enemy trucks
were destroyed, about 170 by the
C-130S.

In the past three days, the
sources said, more than 600
trucks were destroyed as they
tried to move supplies along the
northern portions of the trail.

Since the beginning of the dry
season along the trail in Jan-
uary, they said, the Air Force
has destroyed more than 8,000

trucks.

According to military sources,
the number of trucks destroyed
represented about half the Com-
munist inventory at the start of
the dry season. But new trucks
arrive almost daily in North
Vietnam, mostly from China and
the Soviet Union. Sources es-
timate that about 500 replace-
ments arrive each month.

Associated Pros.

UP-ROOSTED—A farmer’s wile tails into a canvas
net after being pushed from her perch in a tree by
workers clearing protesters at Tokyo airport site.

Tokyo Protesters Lose Ground
In Battle at New Airport Site
NARITA, Japan, March 7 (AP).—Policemen battled more

than 700 farmers and students all day yesterday and finally
finished clearing six parcels of land needed for Tokyo's new
international airport. But a number of termers held out to
tunnels.

More than 100 policemen, government workers, students and
newsmen were Injured in tbe battling with rocks and Molotov
cocktails, as 330 government workers supported by 3,500 riot
police tore down fortresses and barbed wire fences built by the
resisters.

Some protesters tried, to block land-clearing work by climb-
ing trees, but workers knocked down the trees . and caught tbe
protesters in nets as they fell.

More than 220 students including 10 women were arrested,
bringing to 460 the number arrested since police and govern-
ment workers first went to tbe site Feb. 30 to forcibly tafrp over
the land.

The total of known injured reached 606.

Pentagon Plan: 150,000 GIs

In Vietnam in June, 1972
WA SHINGTON. March 7

(NYTi.—A current Defense
- De-

partment planning estimate calls

far the possible retention of more
than 150.000 UB. troops to Viet-

nam in the summer of 1972 and
upwards of 50,000 the summer
thereafter
The estimate, made by senior

defense officials, has recently
been circulated among top Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, and Air
Force officials to assist them to
drafting a budget for submission
to Congress next year.

Knowledgeable officials ar e

quick to point out that this

“budgetary guidance" does not
represent a firm, president!ally
approved troop withdrawal sched-
ule. But they concede that similar
guidance in the past has been
remarkably close to actual force
reduction levels.

250,600-Troop Level

For example, the guidance one
year ago called for budgeting in
terms of about 250,000 troops in
Vietnam by June 30, 1971. Sub-

Unless Demands Are Met

E. Pakistan Chief Threatens

coft of National AssemblyBoji

Winegrowers
collision between a Greek vessel
and an Italian ship near Sfbenlk OUlge Jl FOLGSI
on the central Adriatic coast of ip T Tk l* •
Yugoslavia. There were no ca- UlX renCll i OilCIPS
stialties but tbe 4,500-ton Ferga-
mos had to take shelter in a
small bay where it will stay un-
til damage is repaired. Tbe other
ship, the Italian-registered 3,000-

ton. Beatrice, continued its

voyage to Venice.

50 Soviet Jews

Arrive in Israel
TEL AVIV, March 7 (DPI).—

Fifty soviet Jews, the largest

group the Kremlin has allowed to

reach Israel, Friday toured their

new homeland.
The group, averaging 60 years

of age, arrived at Lydda inter-

national airport Thursday night.

The new arrivals wished not
to be identified for fear their
relatives in the Soviet Union
would suffer reprisals. Unlike most
Jews permitted to leave the So-
viet Union, no member of this

group has waged publicised efforts

to leave.
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MARSEILLES. March 7 (AP).—Hundreds of winegrowers set up
road blocks and halted trains to
various parts of southern France
today in a mass protest against
government price restrictions, and.
Import policies.

Near Perpignan, a group of 500
farmers blocked tile rail line and
stopped the Barceloua-Paris ex-
press. They handed out bottles of
wine, fruit and tracts to tbe ir-

ritated passengers.
Near St. Raphael, another

group lit bonfires on the rail-

road tracks and blocked several

trains on the Paris-Nice line.

Riot police with tear gas gre-
nades, wielding truncheons,

charged into a group of several

bandied farmers who had un-
bolted sections of the MarseiHes-

Toulouse line near Narbonne. At
least 30 persons were reported

injured, including several police-

men.
The winegrowers are protesting

government-imposed price restric-

tions on low-quality wine and
against the import of wine from
Algeria for consumption in France
or for mixing with French wine.

(Cominoed from Page 1)

to the government and all govern-
ment offices, courts and schools
would be closed. But he said banks
could open dally for two hours
and communications would oper-
ate.

“If one bullet is fired," he
warned, “build a fortress in every
house.”
Meanwhile, the government-

owned newspaper, Morning
News, reported today that 18 died
and 86 were wounded in clashes
between demonstrators and secu-
rity forces in the port of Khluna,
southwest of Dacca.

.
The deaths brought the esti-

mated toll in five days of disturb-
ances in East Pakistan to at

least 168.

In another development, at
least seven persons were shot
dead after guards opened fire

when more than 300 prisoners

escaped from the Dacca central
Jan yesterday.

Authorities said 16 prisoners
were recaptured but more than
300 were missing.

London Demonstration

LONDON, March 7 (DPI).—
About 2,000 Pakistanis clashed
with police and stoned their High
Commissioner Salman All tonight,
demanding independence for East
Pakistan.

The clash came when the mob
tried to storm offices of the Paki-
stan High Cornmhslon.Two polico
trucks and a heavy cordon, of
police blocked their way.
The demonstrators were later

allowed to deliver a note to the
High Commission demanding the
withdrawal of West Pakistani
troops from East Pakistan and
an end to martial law to East
Pakistan.

sequent!; President Nixon an-
nounced that forces would be
reduced to 284,000 by May 1 and
administration officials have said
the next force reduction an-
nouncement should reduce
level to 250,000-260,000 by June 30,

the end of the current fiscal year.

There are now about 326,000

American troops in Vietnam.

Some ranking administration
planners stress, however, that if

the current South Vietnamese
operation against tbe Ho Chi
Minh Trail complex in Laos Is

successful, they would expect a
much more rapid schedule of
troop reductions than that re-

flected to the budget guidance
Indeed, in his televised news

conference Thursday night. Mr.
Nixon virtually pledged Just that.
He affirmed that the current

force reduction rate of about
12.500 men a month would be
continued over a period of "sever-
al months'* to be covered in his
next reduction announcement in
mid-April.

“More important," he said, “is

the troop withdrawal schedule far
next year.” The more successful
the campaign to reducing the
flow of war materials moving to
forward enemy troop areas, "the
greater the possibility that the
United States may be able to in-
crease the rate of its troop with-
drawal" he declared.
The Pentagon budget guidance,

in effect, anticipates a reduction
of only about 130.000 men during
the 14-month period of May L,

1971. to June 30. 1972. This would
average fewer than 9.500 men a
month over that time. span, a
marked decrease below the cur-
rent withdrawal rate.
One senior military analyst

suggested that if the Laos opera-
tion is rated a success, it may be
possible to advance the timetable
to a point “substantially" under
100.000 men by mid-summer of
next year, well under the 150000-
plus figure currently projected.

ThroughA-A Curtain in Laos
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Closer pilots Fly With

Of Supplies, Fears,

-

?i

ea
By

:
Ivci Fetetsoa .

' ‘

South Vietnam, serration helicopter pilot
'

Provost, Utah. .

- “Like, two days ago, i a.

'

taking,fire,arid railed off t
'

other area, and my crew .
-

started yelling, T can see tfc-
v

can see the pit' - I took#’;.-

khk . SANH.
March 7 (NYT).—Peter Hale, a
22-year-old warrant officer, abotik

his head and grinned, folded his
map and walked toward his

troop-carxytag""SBck” helicopter.

“Oh, I dop% think I want to

fly today,?; he : z^; wfih- false this door here,” he
'

anguish, tt. fhtokvlte :got yd- to-, "the left. sidta - df; gbj£
m

~

. low fever. XVe got the yellow and
Tm working an the: lever.”
lake , nearly; 2£00 ’ other heli-

.
copter crewmen ' ks^nWed here
and ! atother -hases /to . fly for
.the South Vietnamese ^attack on
the Ho Chi Hfinh Trail in-IAos.
Mr. Sale c&nbed toto Ms “chop-
per” with- the tenraa. -hi the
Previous day's mission -stiff rt^tr

to Ms mtod; J
:

Twelve miles ' itest-' bi here,
across the 'Laotian border, the

.
war’s heaviest concentration of
enemy anti-aircraft gnna was
waiting for the: first . American

,
helicopters to', arrive after the
lifting of the clouds in -' Tj^ig ’ now J know Why:" -

^ «-r

Each day/ the phots know, ft*
the enemy guns 'will' take their __ J t
toll of US. helicopters and #7 .S' Si »

American men. ^ if*
- "They are definitely good,” - ‘ ...5.^

“ ^
said MT. Bale’s co-pilot, of the. Plfiyine . If
waiting North- Vietnamese eim- * MCllCo il<

helicopter,^ and-T could i

down there, running aroaj
;

'

the ^ open, and one-
; *

standing ybehfod thflt'l

gun going paw; paw.
And like most other

Higgins has’seen his

craft take tote and
hstened to tbe .stricken,

last radio messages—“Ito-W*'
got, my -hydraulics eocin&.
rising”—before lt. is eogHi$:*.
sudden flames and laQs j-.*''

ground. -V '

» i
“They told toe not "to aui

good friends over her^H
.-|fi ^ i-

'

doiHum fha Rltafr 3 a. «il'derson, the Slick
now I know Why.”-

waiting North Vietnamese gun-
ners, “and they’re getting, better
because of aU the practice we’ve
given them . Sometimes out there,
you wonder whose side God is on,,

or if Buddha is more powerful
than Jesus Christ.’'

Snap And Battle

But despite their fear, the
American pilots climb into their
•machines and fill the crude
landing fields with the sounds of
the snap and rattle of their
whirling rotor blaces as they
gain altitude and head west-
ward.

. . The South Vietnamese . swept
into Laos to ah airborne opera-
tion, and the American helicopter
is .its backbone. Each day for
the last three weeks American
choppers have flown over 1,000
sorties, ferrying government troops
into Inos, keeping thwr> supplied
with ‘beans and bullets," protect-
ing their base camps and car-
rying their- dead and wounded
back to Vietnam.
“This is supposed to be - an

ARVN (South Vietnamese Army)
show," said one pilot of a rocket-
firing gunship, “but we’re atm
getting our tails shot off - over
there, and Pd

.
like to know

why.”
The piltos, who are all vol-

unteers—“that was before • I
knew what it was like," said one
—take a professlanally courageous
attitude toward the enemy ground
fire. But they sometimes ex-
press resentment .at. being told
to risk their lives for tile South'
Vietnamese.
“Face it," said David Anderson,

a 24-year-old “Slick" pflot, “I’d
rather hang it out for my own
people—all of us would. Tbe guys
thought they were coming over
here to work with Americans, and
now we get blown away far people
who don’t even like us.”

Official; Unofficial Tolls

The UJ3. command is sensitive
about the toll of choppers taken
by the North Vietnamese guns.
Officially, 38 helicopters have
been shot down and destroyed to
Laos, but the command refuses
to disclose how many aircraft
have been shot down and later

recovered- by American resue
teams.
A helicopter operations officer,

however, has disclosed that as of
March 1, last Monday, 219 Amer-
ican aircraft had been downed
and later recovered.
The North Vietnamese have

lined
River,

(Conthuipd -frbni'JPWgg-. .

bombers found zieatiy. 2»> ‘ -

launchers. 17. ‘anti-aircraft' -

sox mortar -tubes and 53^
destroyed by. the, air strikes

'

South Vietnamese said 1

'

- North Vietnamese
,
tnxspr r

tacked a South Vletoainesr
fantry battahanl3^
west of the-bdrdes toroid--

'

Bao. The South Vietnamese
'

18 communists were kilted.- r;-

South Vietnamese casoaJtite-: ;

one man wounded, a comma
said US. air strikes desteoyt -

enemy, tanks iu^ I^ BbAy

Enemy Losses i •' -

A Kftigtm ~ tommtedgaf rate

North Vietnamese; trbqpjT

:

killed defending Sepone..and' 1
'*

.

dreds of tons -of munitions ••
•“.

food were cajjtate&'-ftiere.
' "

About 2,000 South' Vletnan
Infantrymen toft been lifted -

helicopters into the . hills 01-

looking Sepone in' toe-past- -

days. ' Tbe thrust -inta-Sepone.

self was made steator «ftet-B
'

' yesterday and after.US^alrc
had pounded repeatedly kt/enr
positkms. ’

South Vietnamese' sft&esr

announcing the captureof Sept

. said, “We are in complete c
trol?’ ...••
They said many of the C

muqlste.. were slain by h( .

American air ^strikes, and Sr - :

Vietnamese casualties were iL
Sepone itself, said a miH -

spokesman - was deserted, -

civilians having left same
ago. He described the towE --

•bombed out" arid Its airstrip -

.

cratered and unserviceable. _

He disclosed that South T
"

namese elements were half a
' west of Sepone ro .well ay-

-“

ployed ' on high ground tpv -

north and south of the towi
The spokesman said £F -

Vietnamese troops had btowf
a huge North. Vietnamese aa -

nitton dump on the edgs^i
Sepone. • • :

:

Refugees Attacked.
-
./:

:

. BAN SON, Laos, Marfijr/
CNST) .—Communist, .troops:

'

tacked this principal refugrgi
ter to northern Laos earlyjw:
day, kUJtog ll persons,
three children, arid woundtof
. They also ambushed

.
a-;-

about. five mfies dqro there?.-

Swiss Against SST
GENEVA March 7.—

a

petition
calling for a federal law prohibit-
ing supersonic nights over Swit-
zerland by civilian aircraft was
submitted to the government to
Bern last week on behalf of 65.000
signatories.

a heavy concentration of weapons
that are dangerous far swift Jet
fighter-bombers and lethal against
the slow-moving helicopters. .

“I looked at the S-2 .(intel-

ligence} map, and it has so many
little red tickets (marking enemy
gun rites) on it that it looked
like it had developed a case of
the measles," one pilot said as
be began cranking hi-s motor

.

recently.

The worst fire comes from tbe
enemy's 37-mm anti-aircraft can-
non that fire air-burst shells in
rapid succession. The 23-mm can-
non fire “Willy Peter"—white
phosporous—rounds that ignite
the aircraft's . fuel and volatile
magnesium skin.
The Jl-caliber machine guns

fire .rapid bursts
.
of heavy, slugs

that can tear the nose ..section
off a helicopter. The pilots report -

100-mm radar-contrdUed anti-
aircraft cannon that lock' onto
the helicopters automatically ana
follow them, firing explosive
shells.

Hit 3 Bays inRow
Tve brought aircraft back

three days in a raw with holes
to them.” said Warrant Officer
Lynn Higgins, a 22-year-old- ob-

Reds Report Victory—v :

HONG KONG. March 7. fl. ^
ters).— Pre-Communist •

Lao forces have seized
north of Ban Dong,. to : sbtd};'-:

Laos, from the 2d
namese Paratroop Battalterij -

North Vietnam News Agency; -'
.

.

today. * ;>
'
;* •.

.Twenty-four enemy a&ocr->
21 helicopters, two jets C*®".;-

reconnaissance
.

plane—'weflM-:-’
down,yesterday, bringirigthei >
number pf aircraft brousSit.^f^
to southern Laos to 283, .the ft r
cy said. j.:.
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HOME, March 7 (AP).—An
Italian court that sentenced a
young woman to 20 years in jail

may have done more for women's
equality here than tbe parlia-

ment has done in 20 years.

As Judge Vito Napolitano of

Genoa's Court of Assizes read

the verdict Friday against An-
nunziata Tropiano, 22, and her
brother, Giuseppe, she threw up
her hands, broke into sobs and
then screamed at the judge and
the public prosecutor: “Damn
you! Damn you I Damn you!”

Ttoe police took her away to a
stradfcjacket.

Alter deliberating for eight

hours behind closed doors, the

Genoa court found the woman
from Calabria, in the south,
guilty of premeditated murder In
the shooting of Luciano DfiLfino,

23.

Typical of Italy

typical “crimeIt was a typical “crime of
honor" in the tradition of Italy's

south.
- Miss Tropiano told the court
she had been dating Mr. DelftoQ
for months when she found she
was pregnant. &ne asked Mr.
Delflno to marry her to “pre-
serve her honor.’ He refused. A
few days before Christmas, 1968.

she fired a pistol at him seven

Police Charged that he* brother,
Giuseppe, bought the pistol,

trained his sister to use it and
' spurred her into "doing j'istice to
ha* honor”
The court brushed aside the

defendants' claim that they
were entitled to clemency under
the “crime-of-honor" law. A pro-
vision to the penal code sets file
penalty at a maximum of five

. years when a woman or her
relatives kfll the man who has
“seduced" her.

« OvereWJ
.48 vary
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'Barbaric Relic1

The Genoa verdict against the
crime-of-honor .tradition, said La
Stamps of Turin* struck a blow

against a barbaric relic, to our
law which Identifies honor with
anatomical integrity and codifies
the woman’s moral inferiority to-
ward men.”
in one of the latest “crime-of-

henor" cases, a court to Catania,
Sicily, gave a five-year term to
a schoolteacher who shot and
killed a university professor. The
professor had made tore to the
assailant's daughter.- . . >

The verdict of the Catania
court was widely criticized to the
country at large. But many In'
Sicily, including lawyers, hnsiwy ft
as dutiful homage to “a precious
and ancient” tradition, which,
combatted moral corruption.
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(] foxmire Offers Bill to End

of Arms for V.& Allies
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’ Rftwm- wbether foey xeagy wanted the
s» ye«

r

WASHINGTON, . .March- "•• 7

PI).—Sen, Iffflte; Pnazrdre.
Wls, the chainnan bt.the

lug these countries for theirsw .mOd Impose upon them
the “discipline"^ Of deciding

Sec .with. overiiwc -. wjmj. jurisdiction.

T^aiga aid, introduced a -WB
under which the ITS. gov-

weapow.:

;
Under . .2ft HD, any country

which receives aims from the

to? '£**£* foistt^jOTpWstlcatKt.. vn-

nr ,_j3aS
v
eded weapons ' cm

.

poor «mo-

_
2* W^'k’jment: could no longer j^to tS^tel Slates would have to pay

af'hpona to itsalhes.
' ..at.least one third of the original

^ ^ reeMor* if certain to 4raw~ ccrtrdf the weapons. They would
D0es ’ Vong opposition. from the Whltc *»re. to pay. one quarter of the

:^\?^W,-*the.i Beift»«cm...an^ -the Original 'cost of . surplus or over-
• &oir)r»

De
^hi 7ite Department. .. .:--

r
.

.

sfie ships, plus the cast of reflt-

tv^But Sen* Pnxnnire Insisted tlhg'Aai rehabilitating the ves-

Sinst:^ iAt- coixnfa^s which '&ayeT>een ", .

-t tat« ^ taring free weapons" , would. At. hearings conducted in

> ^4 iacome 4fe* : v. ; /• - £ IftmSh. the Pentagon defended
- rart.„ JJafe «yM th» t?nlted- Sta^S.has *

;% ‘ program of giving away
4feol«, gmVif^ir^Lt#idl un- . arms. Testimony disclosed that

mQitary aid programs dispose of
about $7 billion in weapons a
year. Some are given away;
some are sold for rys^ »n<t some
for credit.
Under the Froxmire bin. the

KL5 billion military aid program
would be taken from the Defense
Department and given to the
State

. Department.

No More Secrecy

No longer would the govern-
ment be able to beep secret the
list of countries which receive
weapons. The Pentagon defended
the secrecy at the hearings, ar-
guing that it avoided jealousies
among receiving countries and
headed oft yet more demands for
more arms.
Sen. Froxmire, Joined by Sen.

Mike Mansfield. D.. Mont., Sen.

k*.teC forcing them tojcope trfth

Unci. Ifstiy problem*
1

of :

'

T-Z, *Vt#ndie. tfce-weastow

d O ^1D rn. . itotftlnlng tbe weapons.

so£ ^3^Prp*»h5;8ald tl»* charg-

tw*,& eh*

^

.‘3-
•

'

rV- y' “ '

.s.

^ ackson Asks

^.S.,to Favor

inese in UN

After CIA Role Is Publicized

U.S. Seeks New Setupfor Radios in Europe
By Benjamin Welles

United PrfcvS Iaieruiloanl.

Vegas when welfare

•'e S*. 3^’r. w, Apple jr.

iSBINGTON, March

PASSERS(BY)—Gambling stopped in Caesars Palace in Las
protest marchers, led by Ralph Abernathy, surged through the gaming rooms there.

Against State Cut of 3,000 From Rolls

Welfare Militants March on Vegas Strip
ryn^^eu. 'Henry MJ

.

Jackson,

loucj^r. w&siu . the most hard-line

17 ^rtt-Coounuzdst among the Dem-
0,flnar tuh^'ratic’ presidential prospects. said George S. McGovern. D.. SJD,
.jF*a b?-T Friday' that the -United .States and seal Hubert H. Hnmphrey,
•" Uirarirf . nroBttt as Inevitable, the D„ MhuL, also has Introduced ah v^tan^aimfld.*ceg»t as Inevitable the
rt!i vitom^rly admission of mainland wn under which the funds coun-
cd a s^r^nina to- the United Nations. tries pay for “food for peace"
r‘ oa«i£i n Instead of attempting to. delay could not be spent by the United

:f
bord- ekirK's -entry Into the world States to support those countries’

^^-ganization, the senator - said, miliary esteblishments.

r^taisu *JTaahtagton Should explore “how
r
- may ntfllze the presence of

voZVaMAd^d Chinese . - - delega-
r s ab iSfai in New -York to Improve our
-• ^ Q^SlatdonshipS."

SdC Jackson, who has - often.

Carswell’s Son
Arrested in

r.„_ , SBL JICHDH, "W —
^ported President Itoffl'on Mari lliana TJflirlrp CbEn^eign policy qnestionB, thus took IrActriJUana XVaitl

v .
‘/taasa, .

.narition sharply at odds with.

LAS VEGAS. March 7.—An
estimated 350 welfare recipients

and their supporters, including

the Rev. Ralph Abernathy and
Bernadette Devlin of Northern
Ireland, marched down the famed
T^y Vegas "strip” yesterday to

protest the cutback of 3,000 per-

sons from Nevada welfare rolls.

The march, sponsored by the

National Welfare Rights Organi-
zation, was billed by its leaders

as a peaceful demonstration, but
one which would “disrupt gam-
bling” so that casino owners will

pressure state welfare officials to

meet the organization's demands.
The demonstration started with

a noon rally In the parking lot

behind the Circus Casino. Then
In a cold wind the crowd proceed-
ed south down the strip carrying

signs reading “Give our check
back" and "Nevada starves chil-

dren.”

Leading the marchers was Mr.
Abernathy of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
Miss Devlin, peace activist David
Dellinger and Jane Fonda.
A parade permit allowed the

marchers to walk on the sidewalk
and in the right-hand lane of the

six-lane highway where most of

the major Las Vegas hotels and
gambling casinos are located.

The 3.5-mile parade route took

the marchers past most of the

. position sharply ..
‘'- nc-?%:aat expressed by the President TALLAHASSEE. FJa_ March 7

(A).—Scott Carswell, youngest

Harrold Carswell, and five other
Florida State University students
were arrested Friday night In a
police vice squad raid on a house-
trailer near the campus.

-- Mir. Carswell. So, was booked
on a charge of.marijuana posses-

sion. His father, whose nomina-
tion to the United States Su-
preme Court was rejected by the
Senate last year, said the youth
was just “In the wrong place

.
at the wrong time.”

Police said a party was In

progress when the raiders enter-
:ed and a student,. Charlotte Searl.

19. rah, from room- to room
gathering up marijuana and try-

ing to eat It

Miss Searl was charged with
assault -*nd battery on three
officers who said she bit them
when they - tried to take the
marijuana out of her mouth.
She also was charged with pos-
session of marijuana.

. The officers said they also

found LSD. quantities of a drug
. believed to be mescaline, and a
boa constrictor in a box.

-• -aW Sashas "a moot question.

'f
262 ^ if sen. Jackson was more

;p-'s &iU3iie than the President on the

ci^hina,' -question, he was less, so

_;
r

;

? tauahi the Middle East, problem^

*S! m a speech to the Common-

•Sr^>ealth : Club to. San -Erianciaqo.

:r
* ^he text '-of which was. made
„ . available here. Sen. Jackson said

-
.-VP® Israeli , withdrawal to the borders

^•p_:^Erag they existed before the 1967

.

‘ •' « : «!zar would leave the country In

in “inherently indefensible* sit-

~ filiation.

He gjj Israeli puDback in—^^hange for the 1 reopeitog of
'iSkXB^g guez canal—as proposed by

"’
' ; a * fept—would not bringr stability

- r-
- the area. Fven a partial

T\c'sradl withdrawal. ’to what the
.“r-TM termed -defenslb’e bor-

• — “^ere. must be accompanied by

Withdrawal from Egypt"

^ said. . .

-y Jackson, a liberal on many
• Iziomestlc Issues, has been cain-

"- - --
j jaiKnlng In the last several weeks

::: rZf-^mOTe.his- party' back to the
- -- :E

.
foreign policy line. ’it fallowed

luring most of the 1960s.
'

"He hopes to Influence the views
L~?G

jf, Sen. Edmund S, -Musldfi. of

“• dainei "whom he regards as the

V,rfflit-runner for the .Democratic
E::s,-?s “®iresidential ,'numixwitioh in 1972.

.. the same time; Sen. .Jackson
;•* f .

- s watdaing the - expressions of

J
- "

‘Z^^'supoort Aftr. Titoi ft V a •. possiblfi

' Jsiominee, ' parttfctdaiiy - in

. -A’,1 L_ 1^": .i\ j--.'.

:

y.ff^l't^Doctqr IJpheld
’Jr.? ^ e PRINCETON. NJ, March 7.

j.::r * i ^iXTCTthS - _jj^e sixon. administration is

at . T» in’ll? fftingi the same .crisis in public

' ,iOOUt (ylFLS - till confidence regarding the Viet-

_ . _ Tu.m «mr that Mnfronted Prefii-
*fC5 J LONDON. March' 7 fAP).—The

; XC5S '"Trttish General.Medical Couricil

J. ^-C'S^restarday cleared -a family pbyd-
- ... D: - who had been charged: with

’ 1

> r^^rious profess&cmal misconduct for

-^r felling .V schooIgfaTs parents that

wa-v taking.blrtNoontrel puis.

^The case had." stirredUp- nation-

^.ride controversy and-wag-regard-

• -f.ur s^Jd-by many- as placing the “per-

• v
;ro Idssto..society,, on trial

5^5- Dr- Robert
1

Browne.' Of. had told
;

^ father of “Miss X" that she
” V/ r-ctf. ?jad been

'

"put 'on the pin by a

V,Vys ' Jrivate' ’ birth-control clinic In
atrmJoghnm when She was 16

rears arid ' 2 months old. Dr.

Browne did not consult the girl

aefnVg Thakfajg' hls disclosure.

Unions Hit Nixon Economics

,

Ask Congress to Take Charge
By Frank C. Porter

WASHINGTON, March 7 CWPt.

—The AFL-CIO released tonight

a white, paper urging Congress to

seize the legislative initiative from
President Nixon, castigated his

administration for economic stag-

nation, and reaffirmed organised

labor’s determination to press for

substantial wage Increases this

year.
“Wage and salary earners did

not cause the Inflationary rise of

prices, nor have they been its

beneficiaries,” said the text, to be
delivered by AFL-CIO President

George Meany tomorrow to the

Joint Economic Committee. '"They

are among its chief victims.”

The 4S-page statement caned
for the “complete rejection" of

Mr. Nixon’s revenue-sharing pro-

gram. tor full funding of exist-

ing categorical grants in aid

(which would add $6 billion tc the

budget), and a complete federal

takeover of welfare costs.

tiallup Poll

Nixon Credibility on War
Follows Johnson Pattern

By George Gallup
Director, American Institute ot Public Opinion

\ E.

rt-ft The dirric, the Brook Advisory

7^| iCenter,'. <aiarged him with a

mm war that confronted Presi-

dent' Johnson's administration.

This is apparent both with re-

spect to a “credibility gap” and

the President’s handling of the

war.'

Approximately seven in ten

persons (69 percent) currently

feel that the Nixon administra-

tion. Is. not telling the American

people all they should know about

the Vietnam war. Virtually the

-same percentage—65 percent

—

this opinion about the

Johnson administration
.
at a

comparable point in time during

President Johnson’s first full

term, In office.

The latest survey also shows

a sharp 18-point drop since Au-

gust in approval of President

Nixon's handling of the Vietnam

war. The proportion now voic-
t^adi of a patient’s confidence

c 'emtmting toi. serious professional

; misconduct But the medical

t ;t
;rotmdiy.'-fliartpllnaiy committee

' '

• i-tote Dr. / Browne yesterday that A Fo <u> J\otp
- \ rtt rdm.>not regard your action

Ing disapproval (46 percent) far
the first time exceeds the pro-
portion who register approval
<41 percent).

Johnson’s Rating

President Johnson’s rating on
Vietnam In the February, 1967.

survey compares closely with 49
percent expressing disapproval
compared to 37 percent who said

they approved of his handling of

the war.

Following are the questions
asked in both surveys and the
comparisons, with interviewing
dates:

Do you think the (Nixon/
Johnsom administration is or
is not telling the public all they
should know about the Vietnam
war?

LBJ Nixon

1Feb., TO) (Feb, *71)

Administration is not

3
: ^^^. ^center, - had - quoted Dr.

beiiev-

X must realize

them

,, . . ... .^‘ipfemjurse before mar-
*t

- [:T- -j lPBE*?, ^Browne said: “I was
; •• ' j'Whceteed^iat a gtrl of only 16—

... ' - ?w* fte-^had been

A
court here today sentenced 19

persona. Including former arts

ministry officials and members

of the Rome art world, to jail for

embezzling government funds in-

tended for theatrical perfor-

mances that never took place.

Among those sentenced, to

terma ranging from 11 months to

tolling facts . 653 69%
Is telling public facts 24 21

No opinion . U 10

100 To ie«?i

Do you approve or disapprove
of the way Nixon is handling the

Vietnam situation?

(Feb, TO) (Feb,, Tl)

LBJ Nixon

Disapprove i . 4sro 46%

Approve . 37 41

No opinion . 14 13

- " : ^
a Pm four years and four months, were

®S! prana de Blaze and Nicola de

Rrro, fonner dlreoto. of

theatrical arts at the ministry oi

Thurism and Theatrical Arts:

Mario AUegretO, an ex-superin-

tendent of the Rome Opera, four

Other ministry officials and 12

Rome theater agents and im-

presarios.

They’ were found gudtv on

charges" df public falsehood,

swindling the state and embezzle-

ment Six accused in the scandal

wore acquitted for lack of evi-

dence. car granted amnesties.

’doctarJr E)r. Browne said he had
ns, Z* i «nora the gfrl aH^her life and

..

• T..^ J VS. Cars Earned
... ^ ' FRASKFORT, March 7 (Rea-

\ ' JSbIj-—

F

bur ’ Amprifyin • military
"... • )j i^tB went up te flames this woru-

;..tu - :* $£ as a result of* magnesium
» "

t ?^rges att&ched- to them, police

i
? reported; ' The unoccupied

to the criminal in-

.
Division.

lMf0 1005,

In the latest survey, a total

of 1,571 adults were interviewed

in person in more than 300

localities across the nation. Field-

work was conducted approximate-

ly ten days after the Invasion

of Laos.

As reported earlier, 40 percent

of Americans Interviewed think

the Laos invasion will lengthen

the war. compared to 19 per-

cent who think this action will

shorten the war; 41 percent feel

that the Invasion will make no
difference in this respect—or do

pot express an opinion.

It also urged increasing the
present federal minimum wage of

$l£0 an hour to “at least” $2, a
new round of tax reform, a fed-

eral urban bank and land use
policy, a capital budget separate

from general operating expenses,

a comprehensive national health
program, an overhaul of foreign

trade policy, modernization of

state and local governments, a
federal program of public service

jobs at the state and local level,

and a federal tax credit for state
income tax payments.

Economic Report

Although the AFL-CIO white
paper addressed itself to Mr.
Nixons annual economic report
delivered early last month. It was
in effect labor's own economic
report. Much of It had already
been tracked over in a spate of
separate statements turned out
by the federation's Executive
Council at its mid-winter meeting
two weeks ago in Miami Beach.
Meany’s statement coordinated
them.
It was the strongest denuncia-

tion by labor as yet of Mr. Nixon's
economic policies.

It lambasted the White House's
old economic “game plan” for pro-
ducing “a prolonged receslon and
Increasing unemployment, com-
bined with an accelerated rise of
living costs.”

It called the new game plan “a
half-hearted exerlcse in success-

through-optimism” which is im-
potent to carry the economy out
of stagnation into a sustained up-
turn.

Alleged Shortcomings

Meany will reel off a long list

ol alleged shortcomings of the
Nixon administration—recession,

unemployment, inflation, “solici-

tude for corporate America.” “pro-
digal” depreciation allowances,

program cutbacks, vetoes of edu-
cation and health and manpower
legislation, the Inability to pro-

vide leadership and cope with

domestic problems—and said
working men and their unions

are "looking to Congress to fill

the void.”

“In the light of the nation’s ex-

perience over the lost 26 months,
the AFL-CIO submits that the
Congress cannot look to the ex-

ecutive branch to offer - a
coherent, progressive legislative

program designed to meet the

needs of the present,” It said.

-We believe the Congress must
take the initiative in shaping

such a program on behalf of all

the people."

Although Mr. Meany speaks

only lor the 13 million members
represented by the AFL-CIO.
many of his sentiments are shar-

ed by unions outside the federa-

tion. For example, Leonard
Woodcock, president of the In-

dependent United Automobile
Workers, bad similarly called

upon Congress to sel3e the
Initiative from Mr. Nixon in

earlier testimony before the Joint
Committee.

TAX-FREE
CARS

FOR INQUIRIES ONLY, PLEASE
WRITE: FOR A T20-PAGE CATA-
LOGUE WITH 88 COLOR PICTURES
AND FULL INFORMATION HOW
TO PURCHASE TAX-FREE CARS,

SEND 1 DOLLAR TO:
Ipryan F1UMICIN0 AIRPORT
JCILRIt

,
ROME. ITALY.

TEL: W.11.091 — 40.11-096.

major strip hotels, where private

security forces had been beefed
up.
However, there was no indica-

tion that the parade significant-

ly disrupted hotel operations al-

though the marchers did stop

some gambling with forays into

hotel casinos.

In addition to the Las Vegas
police force and 150 Clark County
sheriff's deputies on duty during
the demonstration, another 150

sheriffs deputies were put on
alert.

The welfare rights group made
Nevada the target of its first

major test of strength. It has
drawn support not only of other
welfare rights groups, but of civil

rights and antiwar groups.

George Wiley, head of the wel-
fare organlzaiton, said the Las
Vegas demonstration should serve
as a warning to other states not
to attempt to strip welfare recipi-

ents of “the right to welfare.” Mr.
Wiley has warned that demonstra-
tions on the strip would continue
until the 3,000 persons dropped
from Nevada's welfare rolls last

December are restored.

<£ Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON, March 7

(NYT>.—President Nixon has
ordered a study Of alternative

methods of financing the United

States government’s two chief

clandestine-funded radio stations.

Radio Free Europe and Radio
Liberty, qualified sources report.

One possibility being weighed
would be a request to Congress

to create an independent agency
to run the stations. This solu-

tion. which some legislators favor,

would keep the stations func-

tioning through congressional ap-
propriations. but by creating an
Independent board would remove
them from day-to-day govern-
ment control as arms of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency.

The President’s order is 3tjd to

stem from public disclosures

made Jan. 23 by Sen. Clifford P.

Case. R-, Nj„ that both stations,

established 20 years ago to broad-
cast to countries of 'the Soviet

bloc, have been secretly funded
by the CIA at a cost of $30 mil-
lion yearly.

Sen. Case and Rep. Ogden
Reid, R„ N.T., have introduced

legislation designed to keep the
stations functioning through open
congressional appropriations. Ra-
dio Liberty »imt its broadcasts at

the Soviet Union, and Radio Free
Europe at Eastern Europe.

Fiction Stripped Away
Trcildent Nixon is reported to

feel that the publicity has strip-

ped away the fiction that toe
stations, with offices in New York
and broadcasting facilities in

Western Europe, are nongovern-
mental and funded entirely by
private contributions.

While the true nature of toe

stations has been widely known,
the official posture has permitted

them to continue broadcasting

from Munich and has enabled the

West German government to de-

flect East European protests on
the ground that the stations were
private.

The task of coming up with a
set of proposals hag been turned

over to the so-called Forty Com-
mittee. named for a National
Security Council memorandum
Number 40, defining its duties.

The panpl meets frequently in

the White House under Henry A.

Kissinger, toe President’s national

security adviser.

It runs the government’s most
sensitive covert operations, and
its members include Richard M.
Helms. CIA director, and repre-

‘Right Now, I’m Just Broke*

Defense Lawyers Say They’re

Also Losers in Tate Marathon
LOS ANGELES. March 7 CAPL

—None of the defense attorneys

who have represented Charles

Manson and his women followers

throughout the marathon Sharon
Tate murder trial claims to have
gained fame or fortune.

One says he may lose his home.
Another has sold his own art

work to finance the defense. And
a third says, “Right now, rm just

broke.”

Three of the lawyers have been
working virtually without fee

throughout the trial now in its

ninth month. None expected the
case to last this long.

•Wipe Me Out’

“It’s been catastrophic and
devasting economically," says

chief defense attorney Paul Fitz-

gerald, 33. who quit his

$25,000-a-year job In the Public

Defender’s Office to represent

Patricia Krenwinkle. "It’s just

really wiped me out.”

Mr. Fitzgerald says he lost

about $30,000 in Income and has
incurred $10,000 in trial expenses.

“I spent $5,000 of my own money,
which I didn’t have. I sold pos-

sessions to finance this case-
such things as a stereo and my
own art work, paintings and
sculpture I'd done.”

As for personal living expenses.

Mr. Fitzgerald, divorced and the
father of two children, says,

“I've managed largely on credit,

and the creditors are closing in.”

However, he says be has no
regrets. “Money just isn’t that
important. If I'd been a wealthy
man and lost it all I might have
been bitter. But I sort of went
from rags to rags.”

Dave Shinn, 52, attorney for

Susan Atkins, says he budgeted
his funds for an expected four-

month trial and “at this point,

I’m nearly bankrupt.
“Un behind in my house pay-

ments. my child support and my
alimonies,” says the- six-times-

married Mr. Shinn.

He says be got 619,000 from

the royalties on a published
version of Miss Atkins’ story of

the killings. But he claims—and

other attorneys agree—that about
$16,000 of that “has gone back to

the Manson family.”

Irving Kanarak, 52, Manson’s
lawyer, refuses to reveal his

financial status, but Mr. Shinn
says Mr. Kanarek is used to not
getting paid much. “He’s the
kind of guy who win take a case

for $100 if he believes in it”
Other lawyers blame Mr. Ka-

narek partially for the protracted

triaL His long-winded cross-

examinations have consumed
weeks of court time.

Maxwell Keith. 46, was appoint-
ed to represent Leslie Van Houton
in December when defense at-

torney Ronald Hughes disappear-

ed on a camping trip. Mr. Hughes,
35, who proclaimed publicly dur-
ing the trial that he was
pauper and lived in a garage, has
never been fbund.
“Right now I’m broke because

I haven’t been paid,” says Mr.
Keith.

5 Killed in Ohio

In Gang Fight at

Motorcycle Show
CLEVELAND, Ohio. March 7

(APj.—Five persons were killed

and 24 others, including two
policemen, were wounded last

night when a fight broke out at

a motorcycle show between two
gangs of cyclists.

Police said 150 members of
Akron Breed and 80 members of
Hell's Angels took part in the
fight, using 'mives and chains.

They said shots were fired, but
apparently no one was hit.

Forty or 50 arrests were made
after the gangs were dispersed
with tear gas.

A spokesman said a police task

force had been keeping an eye
on the motorcycle show because

of reports of a feud between the
two groups, stemming from an
alleged beating of a member of
Hell’s Angels by the rival gang.
Most of the injuries were stab

wounds, police said.

The Land of the Queen of Sheba is rich in history

but veiled in mystery. What early people could

have built the churches in Lalibela, the castles

in Condafj the obelisks In An/m? While you're

guessing, enjoy Ethiopia's beautiful beaches,

spectacular scenery, wild game, bargain shopping,

modem hotels. Spring-like climate. A unique
vacation. See your Travel Agent, or...
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sentatires of toe State, Defense
and Justice departments.
The Forty Committee Is said

to have delegated toe President’s
directive to an interagency pass!
comprising the State Depart-

ment, the CIA and the United

Slates Information Agency. The

last, nominally under State De-

partment control, runs the Voice

of America, toe government’s

overt broadcasting arm.

Broadcasters in U.S. Warned

On Records Glorifying Drugs
WASHINGTON. March 7 CAP).
—The Federal Communications
Commission has told broadcasters

they will be held responsible for

playing records which may “pro-
mote or glorify the use of illegal

drugs.”

In a notice sent to all U.S.
radio and television stations, toe
commission said as executive is

every station must be responsible

for knowing the content and
meaning of record lyrics. Broad-
casters. it said, cannot follow a
policy of playing records without
knowledge of toe meaning.
“Such a pattern of operation is

clearly In violation of the basic

principles of the licensee’s re-

sponsibility for, and duty to exer-

cise adequate control over, the
broadcast material presented over
his station. It raises serious ques-

tions as to whether continued

operation of toe station is in the

public interest.”

Five commissioners concurred

In toe notice, one abstained and
Commissioner Nicholas Johnson
Issued a dissent calling the notice

a “brazen attack” on toe record

and broadcasting industries.

Just as in foreign-language

broadcasts, the commission said,

broadcasters may have to make
“reasonable efforts to find out

the meaning of words or phrases

used in toe lyrics.

“In short: we expect broadcast

licensees to ascertain, before

broadcast, the wards and lyrics

of recorded musical or spoken
selections played on their sta-

tions,” the commission said.

Chairman Dean Burch and
Commissioners Robert Wells,

Robert E. Lee, H. Rex Lee and
Thomas Houser concurred with

the notice. Commissioner Robert
T. Bartley abstained.
In dissenting. Mr. Johnson

stated:

“This public notice is an un-
successfully disguised effort by
toe Federal Communications
Commission to censor song lyrics

that the majority disapproves of:

it is an attempt by a group of
oct-ghUghmpntnT-i»ng to determine
what youth can say and hear; It

is an unconstitutional action by
a federal agency aimed clearly at
controlling toe content of speech”
The order may provide broad-

cast executives a new experience
in learning jargon. Take a line

from the film “Easy Rider”:
“Don’t . Bogart that joint;- my
friend.” Bogart refers to Hum-
phrey Bogart, a heavy smoker of

cigarettes. While the cigarette

was lit it seldom left his mouth.
“Joint,” of course, means a

marijuana cigarette and so in

"Easy Rider” the marijuana
smoker prefers that his compan-
ion not tarry too long over the
precious weed they’re sharing.

The granddaddy of double-
jointed lyrics, some contend, is

“Puff, the Magic Dragon," a folk

song popularized a decade ago by
Peter, Paul and Mary. Critics say
the song is filled with words
which could mean one thing to a
pot-smoking teen-ager and some-
thing entirely different to his
parents.

Teamster Aide Held
In Counterfeit Case
WASHINGTON. March 7

(Reuters).—An international vice-

president ofthe Teamsters* union
and five other persons were ar-

rested today on charges of coun-
terfeiting $250,000 worth of money,
food coupons and postage stamps.
According to toe indictment,

handed down in Newark, N.J„
Thursday. Salvator Frovenzano.
43. an international vice-presi-

dent of the Teamsters' union, was
one of two defendants who were
accused of supervising the opera-
tion.
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28 Suffocate

In Psychiatric

Clinic Blaze
Elderly Men Trapped
In Zurich Disaster

ZURICH. March 7 (Reuters).—

Twenty-seven elderly men died in

their beds when Ore raged through
the geriatric wing of Zurich's

largest psychiatric clinic early

yesterday morning.

Another man died when he ran

back into the blaring building to

try and save his friends.

The 28 victims were mostly in

their 70s and one was 90.

Thirty-two were led to safety.

Including 13 nurses. Firemen had
broken through barred windows
and locked doors In a vain bid

to save th? 27 who suffocated.

Most were under sedation, men-
tally 111 and too old to help' them-
selves. doctors said. Staff person-

nel were unable to reach them
because of the rapid spread of

smoke and flames from the blaze,

which started in the room of a
male nurse who was on his morn-

Americans Can Deduct Bribes

On Their Income Tax Provided...
WASHINGTON, March 7 (Reuters) .—Americans have been

told by the income-tax man that it is perfectly legal to claim
bribes as a tax deduction.

There are only two conditions: the bribe must not have
been made to a government official, and the person claiming
it as a tax deduction must not have been convicted on a
bribery charge.

As far as the tax man is concerned it f? immaterial if

the bribe was illegal—just so long as the person who made tt

did not get caught.
A spokesman for the Internal Revenue Service said that

as tax returns are confidential, a taxpayer could claim an
illegal bribe as a deduction and be confident the tax authorities''

would not give him away,
The fact that bribes are tax-deductible is disclosed on

page 148 of the government’s official taxpayer's guide designed

to help millions of Americans through the thicket of tax laws.

The guide says, "Bribes and kickbacks to nongovernment
officials are deductible unless the Individual has been convicted,

of making the bribe or has entered a plea of guilty."

An example of the kind of kickback that could be put down
as a legitimate tax deduction:

A salesman offers a store buyer a new car if he will pur-
chase a large order of his merchandise! The salesman then
offsets the price of the car against his federal income tax.

In some states, such a kickback is Illegal under commercial
bribery statutes—but It makes no difference as far as the
Internal Revenue Service is concerned.

Greeks Find

Senate Study

Not ‘Serious’

Report Said Regime
Stalls on Democracy
ATHENS. March 7 (AP),—The

Greek regime yesterday branded
the findings in a Senate Foreign
Relations Committee report on
restoration of parliamentary
democracy In Greece as "lacking
in seriousness ” It termed the
report an internal Anwplwn
matter.

Protestant Parade Starts
Sng rounds. Police believe a n -r» j • t* »

Street Battles m Belfastan electric radiator, starting the
blaze. The death toll was thought
to be Switzerland's highest from
fire in 100 years.

Being Renovated

The 100-year-old building, part
of the Burghoelzli Psychiatric

Clinic of the University of Zurich,
- was being renovated, making the
disaster possible, investigators

said.

Thick smoke raced through
newly built conduits waiting for

the installation of air condition-
ing and flames swept along old

and dry wooden ceiling beams.

There was no panic because the
patients were too dazed, one eye-
witness said. Nurses struggled to

wrap the patients in blankets
against bitter outside tempera-
tures of minus 10 degrees centi-

grade <14 degrees Fahrenheit).
The ravaged wing held about 50

of the clinic's 580 patients.

BEDFAST. March 7 CUPI).

—

Roman Catholic, crowds today
hurled gasoline bombs, stones

and iron bars at British troops

in the wake of huge Protestant

parades through Belfast. But
one band of attackers fled be-

fore the one-man charge of a
Scottish sergeant.

The new violence came hours
after predawn explosions smash-
ed an airline office and shattered

windows in a police station.

The Protestant processions of

“They were warned to disperse,
they refused and the troops open-
ed fire.”

The dead man was identified
as William Halligan, 21, a laborer.
His death brought the death toll
in the province this year to
T4—including nine civilians, three
soldiers and two policemen.
The two wounded men were re-

ported to be in "serious” condi-
tion at a Belfast hospital.

roe CTotesienti processions oi o _ 1 v
thousands of Orangemen wearing ulHluCy LeVCy,
mchM hrrarlpr hats ani< vhflv " » 7

U.S. Labor

Ceyltion Leftists

Hurl Firebombs

At U.S. Embassy

sashes, bowler bats and white
gloves went almost without In-

cident. thanks to double strands
of barbed wire separating them
and Roman Catholic spectators.

But by late afternoon, one
crowd of 200 Catholic youths
erected a barrier across Leesan
Street and threw homemade
gasoline bombs, stones and iron
bars at troopers while women,
banging garbage can lids, cheer-
ed them on.

Reporter, Dies

COLOMBO. Ceylon, March 7
(AP) .—A mob of 150 leftist youths
carrying Molotov cocktails, stones,
clubs, and bicycle obnfrm broke
through a small police cordon and
Invaded the UJS. Embassy com-
pound here yesterday.

The mob hurled two gasoline
bombs at the embassy building,
set fire to two cars and badly
damaged several others. Six
youths were arrested.

Officials said the «rnh«j^y itself

escaped serious damage. They
said the youths left leaflets titled
"Mao Youth Front" that demand-
ed "American murderers get out
of Vietnam. Cambodia, Laos.”
Prime Minister Mrs. Sirimavo

Bandaranaike later mobilized the
armed forces to maintain law and
order. Mrs. Bandaranalke also

asked Parliament for emergency
powers under the Public Security
Act.
Her Communist-backed govern-

ment has been discussing for sev-
eral days police reports of "in-
surgent activity” and plans to
seize arms by a group of extrem-
ist Marxist youths known as "Che
Guevarists" and estimated by
police to number 20,000.

Rightist Protesters

Arrested in Cologne
COLOGNE. March 7 (Reuters).

*—Fifteen rightist demonstrators
wete arrested after a group of
about 40 smeared red paint on
the home of the state premier cf

North Rhlne-Westphalia. police

reported today.

The group, which assembled in

Cologne late last night, said that
It was demonstrating against the
"surrender ol the fatherland."
The group walked to Premier

Heinz Kuehn'S home and unfold-

ed a banner saying "Here Lives

the Red Traitor Kudin."
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Faced by Sergeant

A second crowd of about 200
persons nearby moved toward a
Scottish regiment, yelling "Scot-
tish murderers, go home"—then
halted when they came face to
face with Sgt. John MacReady.
Sgt MacReady stared them to

a halt. When he began walking
toward them, they started a slow
retreat. When he broke into a
trot, they ran to the end of the
street.

Still others Jeered newsmen
and photographers. "Army Icrv-

.
era," they chanted." We want
no reporters around here.”
One young woman clutching a

baby was caught in front of an
army charge and screamed when
a Scottish sergeant pulled her
to safety. "I thought you were
going to hit me,” she said.
“No, Mam." he replied, then

looked at toe baby. “ItH be
another six months or so before
he is old enough to fire rocks
at us,” he said and walked away.

BEA Office Bombed
A blast, described as one of the

biggest in toe city in 18 months
ripped out the front of the Brit-
ish European Airways office on
Castle Street. The explosion
could be beard seven miles away,
police said.

Glass and debris were hurled
more than 100 yards and win-
dows in 15 other shops and busi-

nesses around the BEA office
were blown out But toe office

was unoccupied at the time and
no injuries were reported.

Less than 200 yards away, toe
explosion of a homemade nail
bomb shattered every window in
the Hastings Street police sta-
tion. Again there were no inju-
ries, police said.

Shortly before midnight yes-
terday, gunmen firing from be-
hind trees unleashed a barrage
of bullets into an army command
post at Ballymurphy, overlooking
a Raman Catholic housing devel-
opment.
An army spokesman said that

troopers dived for cover and shot
back.
Early yesterday, troops opened

fire on a Roman Catholic crowd,
HTUng one civilian and wounding
two others in one of Belfast's

worst nights of street clashes and
violence.

“They were throwing nail

bombs and petrol (gasoline]

bombs,” an army spokesmen said.

WASHINGTON, March 7

rWP).—Stanley Levey, 56, labor

correspondent for the Scripps-

Howard Newspaper Alliance since

1966, a CBS newsman from 1963

to 1966 and a New York Times
reporter from 1944 to 1963, died

Friday in George Washington
• University Hospital during open-
heart surgery.

He had suffered a heart attack
last June 17 while vacationing in
Turkey with his wife. Nan Rob-
ertson, a member of the Times's
Washington bureau staff.

George Meany, whose AFL-CIO
was the frequent subject of Mr.
Levey's in-depth reporting, said:
“Stan Levey was a fine friend,

a real gentleman and a top-notch
reporter. The trade unions,
which he covered diligently and
with understanding, mourn his
death.”.

During the iafce 1950s and early
1960s, Mr. "Levey was on adjunct
professor of journalism at Colum-
bia University.

Survivors besides his wife in-
clude his son, Robert F„ a staff
writer for The Washington Post

The 16-page document released
in Washington last week was
drawn up by James G. Lowenstein
and Richard Moose, staff mem-
bers of the committee headed by
Sen. J. Willlam Fulbright, d.
Ark. The two men spent a
week in Athens last month in-
terviewing government pffiftfetis,

former politicians and relatives
of depoirted persons.

. 3h their report the two in-
vestigators asserted that despite
claims by the State Department,
the junto was not making any
progress toward the restoration
of democratic rule and that It

continued to “intimidate” its op-
ponents through arrests and
brutality.

The two Senate investigators
also charged that the UB. policy
of friendly persuasion toward toe
Athens regime to move on to
constitutional rule had failed and
that the UH. military support
through the resumption of mili-

tary aid constituted toe military
regime's "greatest asset”

Speaking to newsmen at his

weekly briefing yesterday. For-
eign Affairs Undersecretary
Christian ^fanthop^d ns-’Pftla.Tnag
said: "Essentially, the report is

an internal matter concerning the
UJ5. We do not Intervene in toe
internal affairs of our friends

and naturally our friends
not meddle in Greece's domestic
affairs," he said.

A3aoclawd Press.

OOPS—David Milligan’s Chevrolet got the best of

Reuben Kissen’s Volkswagen in a collision outside

Phoenix, Ariz., but came off second best to a guy-
wire and utility pole. Milligan was not injured.
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ber and the abrupt rejection of

the port call at Valparaiso last

Despite Sins, DDT Remains

Potent World Health Weapon

Newspaper Owners Convicted

ATHENS. MarCh 7 CNYT).

—

Two newspaper owners have been
sentenced to serve seven months
In jail and pay $3,333 in fines

for having printed a misleading
headline involving Vice-President
Spiro T. Agnew.

The court convicted and sen-
tenced Constantine Nikolopoulos
and Constantine Kyriazis while
acquitting three other defendants,
two of them owners and one on
editor of toe now defunct news-
paper Ethnos. The two men
have appealed.

One of the headlines far which
the five were charged quoted Mr.
Agnew as saying. "I did not
declare support for the Athens
regime.” The quote did not con-
form with the news report.

By Joseph
WASHINGTON, March 7 CUPI)

.

—It may border on the sacrile-

gious, but perhaps a timid word
or two may he permitted in de-
fense of DDT without pain of

being ^TTfymTri im toni;iaH fmm frhp

society of defenders of the en-
vironment.

After &1L Paul Mueller, the
Swiss chemist, got a Nobe! Prize

for discovering this compound's
ability to destroy insect pests.

It is, of course, true that DDT
has committed some serious eco-
logical sins

, particularly against
certain bird species.

Its unforgivable fault is that it

is relatively "nohbiodegradable,"
a monstrous coinage which means
it doesn’t quickly decay into some-
thing harmless after doing its

duty.

Controls Needed

Patriarch KirO

BELGRADE, March 7 (Reu-
ters).—The head of the Bulga-

Rulinff on General

ATHENS. March 7 (NYT).—
Greece's highest tribunal has
voided an order of the military-

backed government extending the
confinement of retired Maj. Gen.
George Koumanakos, toe ailing

war hero who led the Greek
expeditionary corps in Korea.

Gen. Koumanakos who, since

toe Greek military coup of April,

1967, has spent all but nine

So It goes without saying that
use of DDT must be controlled.

It must never again be used, as
it has certainly been need., in

amounts far in excess of need.

But must it be absolutely ban-
ned now, before safe and effective

substitutes . have been developed?
The federal government has
taken this question under advise-

ment.

The National Academy of Sci-
ences in its recently published
“The Life Sciences" has this to
say:

“To only a few chemicals docs

wuu ucuuuiu u*u

prohibition against Pplrino Allpffpfi
lore an acceptable sub-

rCK I,lg
Harassment in

Gulf of Tonkin

months In some form of custody,
rian Orthodox Church, Patriarch without trial or charges, is In an 7 „ I. „
Kirfl, 70, died In Sofia today after Athens hospital. * rtJfflKJr

The Council of State decided rrt tj j »_ j.
Friday night to void an order I O ttGClU.- ItflllClTl
signed by the ministers of justice

#
and public order last May extend- Justice Ministrymg for another year the con- J
finemeut of Gen. Koumanakos
at Tbermon, a mountain vil-

lage in central Greece where
rightist ex-officers opposed to

the government are kept In "en-
forced residence."

a short Illness, toe Yugoslav
news agency Tanjug reported
from the Bulgarian capital. The
patriarch was enthroned In 1953.

Rudolf Sdhxmtt-Snizthal

MUNICH, March 7 CUPI).—
Rudolf Schmltt-Sulztbal, 67,

novelist, poet, lyricist and a
friends of foreign writers, died
here today.
Although he won a degree of

fame in Germany through such
novels as “Wege am Abend (Paths
at Evening)” and "Unterm Mai-
baum (Under the May Tree),”
Mr. Schmltt-Sulztbal was best
known as the founder of the
Tukan Circle, which was
Instrumental in bringing the
works of Jewish and &nigr6
authors before the postwar West
German public.

March in London
For Women’s Lib
LONDON, March 7 (NYT).—

Nearly 4^000 women marched
through downtown London yes-
terday in Britain's biggest demon-
stration thus far far women's
liberation.

ROME. Feb. 7 (AP).—Italian
Premier Emilio Colombo assumed
the Justice Ministry portfolio

yesterday on a temporary basis.

The post feD vacant on Feb. 27
when the small Republican party
withdrew its only minister—and
two under secretaries—from Mr.
Colombo's center-left coalition.

Despite the withdrawal, the Re-
publicans said that they would
support toe government in major
Issues before parliament.

Mr. Colombo's seven-month-old
coalition—now consisting of his
Christian Democrats, the Social-

ists and the Unitarian Socialists,

won votes of confidences last

L Myler
man owe as great a debt as to
DDT. It has contributed to toe
great increase in agricultural pro-
ductivity while sparing countless
humanity from a host of rfiyany,
most notably, perhaps, scrub ty-
phus nT>d malaria'...

“It Is estimated that. In little

more than two decades. DDT has
prevented 500 minion deaths due
to malaria that would otherwise
have been Inevitable.”

Dr. Philip Handler, president
of the National Academy, said,

"No human being has yet been
known to be damaged In conse-
quence of normal usage of DDT.”
Xcs bad effects on birds "appear
to reflect heavy overdosage rather
than proper use.”

'Hysteria.1 Deplored

Dr. Handler deplored “the hys-
teria of those who demand an
absolute
[DDT] before
stitute is available,

"The predicted death or blind-
ing by paraihion (an extremely
toxic Insecticide) of dozens of
Americans last summer must-rest
on the consciences of every car
owner whose-

.

bumper sticker

urged a total ban on DDT.”
Prof. Marshall ladrd of the

University of Newfoundland, a
widely published writer an mat-
ters biological and ecological, had
some tart things to say in a Bio-
science magazine editorial about
those who have been "tilting at
windmills over DDT."
Prof. Laird coined a word of his

own to characterize the “instant
experts" who, he said, have judt
rediscovered the environment He
also coined one to epitomize his
notion of their emotional con-
duct.

Prof. Laird's words: "ecopohtl-
r.ians” and "ecohysterics."

Warning by WHO
On Feb. 12, the World Health

Organization warned that with-
drawal of DDT from anti-malaria
campaigns would lead to a catas-
trophe for human health.
Emphasizing that more than one

billion persons have been freed
from the risk of malaria in the
last 25 years, WHO sold: *Tt is

now clear that even temporary
lack of DDT for malaria control
can seriously jeopardize the 1 gains
achieved at such cost.”

Sunday baa; raised serious uncer-

tainties. about Washington's pot
icy. here..

‘

These imcertabtfies have ad-
versely affected the discussions

that the UB. Ambassador, .Ed-

ward M. Korry. had developed
with some principal government

figures on ' Issues jatfeefing : 05.
.interests. •. Chief among these

Issues is the compensation to be
paid for private investments jthat

the Allende administration plans

to rationalize; such as the big

UH. copper Interests.
,

• Kerry Lemoh Invitation

Several cabinet'
,
members who

have been
:

Involved In these dis-

cussions- had been invited by .Mr.

Kerry to go- aboard toe Enter-
prise -for a lunch on Sunday to

which Chile's armed farces, com-
manders and senior,. officers had
also been Invited.

'

- The Invitations had to be with-
drawn awkwardly when a diplo-

matic cable arrived from Wasb-
.Ington at 1 a~m. Saturday, saying
- that the Enterprise would riot, bn
stopping at Valparaiso because of

operational problems on . her
cruise up toe Pacific coast

Opposition, to the "visit by toe

State Department was reported

In Washington .to'have influenced

the White House decision to de-

cline Chile's Invitation. In ex-

plaining tile move, a 'Defense

Department spokesman cited the

“operational" reasons-" as. hkely

to prove “difficult for uS“ al-

though other- people familiar, with

naval operations could think. of

no reason that toe vessel, which
. recently paid a courtesy visit to

Rio de Janeiro;, could' not also

put Into Valparaiso.

The decision. ' interpreted as

part of the Nixon administra-
tion's arms-Iongtb approach to

the Allende government, amount-
ed to a direct rebuff of Mr. .'Al-

leisde.

Those people in the Allende

party, for example.- tbat the
terprfse episode

;
was "part" <

plan of “political arid eedi^f
aggression’' against Chile. -.a

called for greater unity 1

toe ttfo major Marxist
the coalition.

GierekW

Subversion!
WARSAW, 'March 7 qSYrL

Edward Gierek, Poland's;
xmmifit party chief, warned®;

'

- against “centers of hostile^
version” . which he saJd areT -

ing to. undermine toe PoHshg '.

tion.
’

-
.

' ' " ' '"

"

. Speaking to a party
In Katowice, Mr. Gierek.
.out against the "bourgeois 1

free.; play of
,
political

one side and “anarchistic

tudesT' on. toe other. .

^ . The Foflsh leader, who repis
'

Wladydaw Gonralka nearly
numtos ago, seemed to fife- -

minrftng the natinri t.Hflfc fjfc

munist dhlclpiliM would; riot'-

sacrificed while new-poticU&i

'

being estahhzheilL -

.r ;

-

-He referred to -Polaiarlt C
memos oapitallsfc 'enemies!*^
want to weaken the; wholean
1st camp, but - toe main -ilWjj

of his argument seetned. toC
directed against internal eoad .

Mr. Gierek de&ribed teoqri -

“opponents of socialism'’- whd i

"Interested to : gxhug tosfcacE

before toe government-

HONG KONG. March 7 (NYT).
—Communist China accused toe
United • States and South Viet-

nam today of a “deliberate prov-
ocation” against two Chinese
fishing boats in toe Gulf of Ton-
kin and issued a “strong protest”
According to Hsinhua. the Pe-

king press agency, toe fishing

boats were harassed by an Amer-
ican warship and a military air-

craft and fired on by South Viet-

namese gunboats, which also re-

portedly rammed one of the Chi-

nese vessels. South Vietnamese
Navy, men allegedly boarded one
of the fishing boats, but toe
Chinese craft “returned safe and
sound" to China.
A spokesman pointed out that

"this incident is a new provoca-

tion by the Nixon government of

the United States and its Saigon
lackeys against toe Chinese peo-

ple and another serious crime

against Chinese fishermen,” Hsin-

hua said.

•

;
Irresponsible

"

"Centers- of hostile;afb^r5&
"

are trying by aH meari^fij;«»
""

fuse the community -and jpept
gate Irresponsible adforis.'' 73*,, ^
basic truth our party must spret^J-
anumg the masses,” Im arid.

Mr. Gierek, who' -

was "fanhr
parfiy ' ahief in the

. watrif
Katowice- region, has warned#
nation previously of tooae^k
would undermine their etfnj-'

but not
. to .the degree express-

today.
-

The party leader may baa
-

been reacting to a greater degr
of. economic -discord and a'-
•tetMPtetLwarfc stoppages than b -
been publicly admitted here, i
Gierek's Katowice speech, as.p I

parted by the Polish nq--.

agency, followed two weeks t...

intensive- travel through^-..'
Boland. •

- He has been meeting
party officials In a wide >-
from Bialyftok in toe eas&tJ-
Katowicc and Wroclaw in .'I - -

south and. west. Each visit..}

eludes a meeting with lo*-~

workers. ' '

In Norway
Form Cabiiti
OSLO, March 7 (NYT>.

four political parties that —
up Norway's former coalition.^

"
eminent- agreed yesterday - c v,
to form a new government unt - - > •

KjeU Bondevik. a cabinet tab" - - - ;

ter in the ...

resigned on Tuesday.

.

Pope Said to Set „ iU^»y. , . -

.

0 '!• l • T\ * Mr. Bondevik, who wiia mw-
1 OUSh 1 Tip Uates ter of church and education':’

* the coalition gagp.mrrtffnb, -

Charles Madnnes

Luns to Succeed

Brosio at NATO

BRISTOL, England, March 7

CAP).— Canadian-born Prof.
Charles Mar.Tnnes, 79, who over-

came blindness to become one of

Britain’s most eminent historians,

died Friday after a heart attack.

Mr. Madnnes was blinded after

an attack of measles in childhood.
He was a member of the faculty

at Bristol University for more
than 50 years and was Its emeri-
tus professor of imperial history.

Compared to similar American weeJc ** toe Chamber of Deputies Venezuela Gang Frees
“ . ... . . . finH Senate O

Ransomed Bankerdemonstrations, yesterday's Senate.

march, in a biting . cold, was a
blend of cheerful exuberance and
blunt working-class demands.
There were factory workers from
Bristol demanding equal pay with
men, college graduates from Essex
asking equal job opportunities,

housewives from Birmingham
urging free all-day nurseries, as
well as college students from
Oxford and London holding signs

that asked for 'Tree contraception
and abortion on demand."

Mr. Colombo took over the
Justice post pending the appoint-
ment of a new minister, although
some observers say that the
premier may keep toe portfolio
himself.

Meanwhile, in L’Aqufla, about
5.000 demonstrators from all over
central Italy marched through
falling snow today In a protest
organized by the Communist
party against Fascist violence
In Italy.

CARACAS, Venezuela, March 7
(AP).—Enrique Dao, a 47-year-
old banker, was freed yesterday
morning after being held by
kidnappers far 26 days.
Mr. Dao's family had paid near-

ly all of the ransom money—$444,-
000—about four days ago. He
said that because of a blindfold
be never saw his abductors, who
kept him near some mountain-
top.

ROME. March 7 (NYT).—

A

Polish prelate In the Vatican m-w
yesterday that plans far a visit

to Poland by Pope Paul VI this

year bad reached a stage where
dates were being discussed.

The journey1 would be the first

by a pontiff to a Communist-
ruled country!
The prelate mentioned May 3,

WASHINGTON, March 7 (WP).
—Dutch Foreign Minister Joseph
Luns will be named to succeed
Manlio Brosio as the secretary-

general of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation.

The appointment will not be
formally made until toe NATO
ministerial meeting in Lisbon on
June 3 and 4 but preliminary ap-
provals have been obtained from
all NATO governments.
Mr. Luns Is expected to take

over the position this autumn,
succeeding Mr. Brosia, an Italian

diplomat and former ambassador
in both Washington and Moscow,
who has held that Job since 1964.

His predecessors were Britain’s

Lord Ismay, Belgium's Paul-Henri
Spaak and the Netherlands’ Dirk
U. Stlkker.

Vladimir Biirmefcter

MOSCOW, March 7 (Reuters).
—Vladimir Burmelster, 66, chief
choreographer at Moscow’s Stan-
islavsky musical theater for the
last 30 years, has died here, the
Soviet news agency, Tass, report-

ed yesterday- -

Traffic in Stolen Air Tickets a Bonanza to U.S. Racketeers

membra- of the Christian Peop' :>
party. If accepted, he will rapjf'V;
Per Borten of the Center ptr
who resigned as premier ai

.

admitting responsibility f0r-£; Ir v
leakage- of a . cohfldential^rCT^^^.
on~Norway’s application ta ^ :

.

toe European Economic vjBi*;-. .~i"

munity. ^ ->J .-l.-V.'".

j- The other parties in.-- toe^nit

Aug. 15 and Aug. 36 as possible Socialist coalition are :

dates. He said 16 was more likely servatives and the Libend&:&«‘
that Pope Paul would fly to Mr. BondevflL- who wilt basK^'”"
Poland in August than on May on Thureday, was regarded-'*

3. the day when, pilgrims from controversial but strang nidri

of church and education. !^
been a member , of .toe r

since 1949 ; and served;"
minister of pocial-^ffaira

.

in a non-Socialist

:

eraruent-toat lasted Jeaft®#
month. '• -

Following rifarnwrirmiiMWlra .

.

all over the country traditionally
Hock to - Czestochowa, the

- na-
tion's foremost - Roman Catholic
ghring

* E. E. Schattschnelder

WASHINGTON, March 7.

(WP).—Dr. Elmer E. Sehatt-
schncider, 73, former president of
the American Political Science
Association and a retired profes-

sor at Wesleyan University, died
Thursday In Old Saybrook. Conn.

RESERVATIONS : ILf. «-W PARIS AMUSEMENTS
SffHn Nvjei. Wedaudav* March 10, at 0 pja. (Valnalito]

Special Badtal Arturo

MICHELANGELIBENEDETTI
Scclhovea, Dclnuri

Wiesner to Head MIT
CAMBRIDGE, Mum

.
Mfftrrft 7

(AP).—Dr. Jerome B. wiesner, 54,

a former' science adviser to Presi-
dents Kennedy and Johnson, has

been nampd as president of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. He played a key -role in
developing Instrumentation far

the 1946 atomic bomb tests at
Bikini atoll In the Pacific. Re-
cently he has been a leader of
the disarmament movement and
a critic .of toe indofthina. war.

By Robert Lindsey

NEW YORK, March 7 CNYT).
—Airlines and law enforcement

agencies around the world are

trying to combat a growing traf-

fic in stolen airline tickets that

has reaped huge profits' for rack-

eteers on the East and West
Coasts.

The airlines say they have lost

millions of dollars to well-orga-

nized groups that steal blank

tickets, from travel agencies and
airline offices and then sell them
to bargain-hunting travelers, often

at less than half toe regular fare.

"The wend has gone out that

an airline ticket is a very nego-

tiable Item,” Oscar B. Parker,

director of security for Eastern
Air Lines, said In an Interview.

"People know that when you're

trying to board 200 people in
hall an hour, you don't always
check the tickets as much as you
should.”
Last year, slightly more than

20,000 blank tickets were stolen

toe coalition party
~

*JS*W*^J** Tie ‘Tor toe first 1 toink to any appropriate destination, toe leader of-.the
authorities believe that many were getting a handle on the using a. stolen or self-made vali- Selp. Mr. -Bondevik waa

;

were discarded by criminals in- problem," said Franklin Oelschla- dater, the stamping device 'used the palace last night .
:

tent only on a travel agency’s ger. who heads the Bureau of to authenticate a ticket Then by ®lav V to
“

the tickets sue retailed, for, a
commission, by bartenders,

! bar-
bers,. insurance men, record store
clerks and people from other

cash. But they know that thou-
sands af others were used for
travel throughout the world.

Sharp Redaction

In the last four months, police
efforts and airline security mea-
sures have sharply reduced the
problem in Los Angeles, where,
officials say, well over 5,000 fraudu-
lent tickets . were used last year
te fly to Europe, Japan, the Ce^
ribbean, Hawaii and points
throughout the United States.

With improved security in Los
Angeles, until now the major
center of ticket stealing, officials
say there has been a surge In the
number of purloined tickets pre-
sented to airlines in Du Vegas,
Honolulu, San Francisco, Chicago,
Miami and New York, which has
been an area of major Illicit air-
line ticket trafficking for several
years.

Enforcement for the Air Trans-
port Association, the domestic
airlines trade group.

He said that the most Im-
portant thing fo; the public to ^ pr^esstous who have regular con-
realhse was that any drastic re-

tacl wltb toe .public. Prides gen-
duction in the price of a ticket

-

offered by somebody other than
an airline or accredited travel
agency almost certainly Involved
theft, and that the buyer was
Increasingly likely to end up los-
ing what he paid and, possibly,
landing in jail.

"A lot of people win be leery
when they’re offered a trip to
someplace at a fabulous dis-
count," he said. “But Tm afraid
for every one like that there
axe maybe live others who win
say, ‘How much?’"
The racketeers, soma , of whom

eminent,
"Many

i
political observerjf .'ftK

believe that •Mr'.Ronrid^-vn^j^ :,\
. succeed.- In- toafc ease,

BratteU. leader of the

'

Is regarded as toi obvious -

1

to lead-, a- minority. _
Tfie coalition has a made

two In toe .Storting, ?4to
the 150 rseats.

JThe.'Center 'X#
which, represents - fajmers J
fishermen

. in 'toe .
rnnfrv ,4a;: 3

er&Uy range from 25 percent of
tiie ticket's face value to as
much' as 90 percent. .

’ An official said. There's reahy
a cross-section of people who try
to use the tickets: the typical .

—- - .....
man and wile on a vacation, rock ’ra™ famuA. Norway s_4€U»-

t

*n’ roll groups, little old ladles °?e It'Jms 20 seats,1^’ ^ .

cepted a -pro^Jonunmi
stand simply- - to -

. preserve '

\
®T$ .-I

coalition..' - -.‘i--

. i,
- '.'-

from Pasadena, and a. surpris-
ing number of 1 businessmen, who
In a lot of cases.have gotten only
10 percent off the regular price.”
The International Air Transport

Association^ which oonsists of

have attended a school for travel million a yew la revenues :.to
•' of natinnuT^ prnpnriinn* » .i'.'gfli' r.

-

agents, fill out the blank tickets travelers using stolen, tickets,-: : - ernment offlS^S ' ”* 1

a f ires Jltage,

.

. „ ,u - RpBL .JSsat^Tt (TJPpA. ^;.^ '*•

mast of the world's scheduled -Fires rasing out of control ach*-> ..
^

airlines, estimates that , its 105 several, areas of the Ee^:;V

‘

:

airline members lose at least, s6 famhizyside . threatim. :

“
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Campaign a Weathervane, Has Few Issues
By Doh .

tj^EBNNA nearly

u
* fias- otowann' -issue to sight. ~c •••• psistos on ay oi tngse generals

or the 1A waafcm&%-
astonishingly gncceSflfalXHflt-

^ **+ *"it **l
te Tifatfona long enough to be

,..

0r
tl$ winter was not eooosfi.Bnam.

.

,. K?3Jor tetre slopes at atawA ev^r ifl

d

^-on,
£l4

^Oseort earlier .winter; -kept

istrfana' Sum '•'Itoelr tfcaiitB

ort and caused a ftood xtf can-

led bote! bookings Qat sffl
grelv |
?

ce into the- obnzifcy’s : yttgl tSOb
^onajnmal ^tojn^intXme:^ J

btberwfee, Ausirians , contfanc
ErttmHfe ahrriiti. ftjomoa' grW?

i 7«ji»an congesaoa--still

K., '-
ughfifily -abBij )>y fcfie: standards

gj»g, other- western nations--and
n tax^r Whichbave long,been

j. noros tlte,w»M's stiffest. ...
1 _Gi«^T, :No teraedtes-far.. these problems
-
Cart? c^*^:experi^-from the two candl-

toa Aprfi 2S presidential
J

^tir>i

,

1
ijectym' : - Socialist incumbent

!

'^er^i^J^^ Jonas and UN Ambassador
*

“* inrfc
c V?aSabeim, :a conservative,

la a lujer ijte>Coristitartion,- 'Austria's
i:^nce vJ^residsit has OtOy SHghtly more
:i^5t life

‘ the r monarch of

% of tt iie govsnimeiiit lftHs-

£s

id? of “confidence; the
on tic ji^esWentj'iBnay - -either ~ dissolve

g r
TM»mpnt and order new . elec-

frorty, 4X designate any political

yader to tty to form a Viable

>ew cabinet

% forecasts - thus, far- are that

-*l jtonas, the n-yean-old former
^bii^^K^ay^ irf^eniia, will win an-
rPje-Tedta ther jit-year presidential term.

^Pltsib ^3 challenger, Mi: Waldheim, is

a irotpT,,
0^ career diplomat nearly 20 years

sp. bat •v?'
,tonngerand tor leas well known

='Smnstf »*n the Austrian countryside,

i ziaaiJ!? Aside from political differences,

iltrek [W^c^ theor^cal than real, arlstng

aas of fo^^m their. party affiliations, the

;r«< n^r wo. men seriously disagree only

He to whether or. not to retain the
e

Elaborate pomp and circumstance
nT*!wai3Mj ^raditionallr surrounding •

. the
ers cf w presidency.' JJr. Jonas, a xnaster

r? tr ceremony In a country Where
• ; Tmssnaj^fcaditton - dies hard, wante no

;padtie . s
'

-" Weathervane .

i!

!

,? * The_ml Signincance of this

.rV«J?
^

‘ presfalaptiaJ election vrtU -be as

,;;.;
:.7:^a weathetvane at voter opinion

f that wffl- determine the fate of
ncxrQ ue the minority government
" ^ R59 s of socialist Chancellor Bruno ‘‘l^apRSI

Krelsky. - •

•- *& mr Mr. Kreisky, 60, is a stocky red- >.

• 3-’.aarchaired wrta»py*»pi who opewtes,~ zsi aj os', does hSs trfend yfest German
^ .-Wffly Brandti under

. j. • zsM'm.the frifitiftTw. of • Scandinavian
i si«±,iSocial' Democracy. 1 ; Both • men

.-; j* ?*t n>ait the war yearn'in Scan-
» laajnavla, Mr.; Kreisky was an

- r,;H fececcmdinist and free-lance'Journal

-

isfc Star seven years* until 1966

:*3 msfiEhe was Austria’s foreign min-

\::il 3 i tSUter, promoting normal relations

o if Esrith Eastern Europe and' the

1 -3 Vatican, and slowly moving the

-is ud qsouritry toward stilL-to-bfrachiev-

j association with the Common
Market—ovw Exendto objeddons.

Despite his Jewish ancestry, Mr.

KxeiSky, was . elected - Socfahst
c f^yipifli'ir in .1967- and drew
by '- more popotepr- - Support

from_thia ov^l^etai^ly Ecnnan

latholic nation.. "'.• • ••

.. m the March general

t elections. Mr. Krerskyi Socialists,

i <Mn*d became^Aus&ia's

I;'-

-pa ' party fdT

T5T first time to-' fbur decades.

..._v - iStSdiey ~captured’ 4AS p«r«nt of

. . .U rihe popnhtr vote,:- lint .were left
'

"r&ao'^BBte d»rt bf^ah absolute
i:^^iEffikjortty af'83. In' the Nafibn-

. ^Tn^nwai connclD f
because

- <•
~ “ .rf'an outdated- electoral system

> %^ich tavoped - the cqnservattye

dfetelcts. • flhe conservative

promoted.

-
' Why an Army?

-. Conscious of the Communist
forces stationed behind 655 miles
of frontier with Czechoslovakia
and - Hungary, many Austrians
question the for their miHgot
army. A petition campaign began
last year to abolish the military
and tarn its disaster relief and
police-keeping functions over to
tile police. That threat of uni-
lateral disarmament, a startling
break with:tradition In a country
which once ruled most of South-
eastern Europe under the Austro-
Hungarian. Empire, prompted a
campaign pledge from Mr.
TCrpWty to “reorganize” the army
and to reduce the draft to sax
months.
Por the operetta-loving Vien-

nese, pwTIamw^ rirv^i *hm han
provided a running performance,
minus music but complete with
ringing conservative rhetoric,
about "an army for any oeca-

Franz Jonas

slon.° Meanwhile, still serving

for nine months, draftees go out
on maneuvers which result, ac-
cording to conventional country-
side wisdom, in a rush to ma-
ternity clinics nine months later.

The emperors of old would
hardly approve of Austria’s pres-

ent-day foreign policy which is

kept in such low profile as to

be out of sight most of the time.

Bat on Feb. 19 Mr. E^e&by
got tiie go-ahead from the parlia-

mentary Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee to begin negotiations with

Communist China on diplomatic

recognition. For six years. Peking

has maintained an economic mis-

sion here as the small volume
of trade between Uie two countries

lias slowly Increased. Moscow and
Washington were reportedly ad-

vised beforehand that it is busi-

ness, not politics, which spurs

Austria to follow Canaria and
Italy on the diplomatic road to

Peking.

It is ss refreshing as it is un-
expected to find in Austria still

only faint echoes of problems
tearing at the fabric of so many
other Western societies. Drug
abuse, pollution, crime, strikes,

racial strife arc barely if at all

noticeable. Nor axe there any
significant physical traces of the
ten years of big-power military

occupation, although the Soviet

Invasion of Czechoslovakia reviv-

ed bitter postwar memories.

While prices are rising, the
Austrian worker still pays only

about 5 percent of his income for

housing, and has one of the

world's most comprehensive wel-

fare and social security systems.

While neo-fascists are acting

up elsewhere in Europe today,

Austria’s 400,000 former Nazi

party members, barred from form-
ing a party, have made no signi-

m

Associated Press.

One of the few StaHn monuments in Eastern Europe on Tirana's Fallen Heroes Blvd.

A Rare Visit to a Small Country:

2 Million Albanians Cling to Past

...By Herbert Snritt

rrrm.AWA, Albania CAP).—Com-
X; jnunist has just b&-

& fifth five-year economic

.The rare ‘ Western visitor

might wonder what became of

the first lour. -

The mountainous country,

about the state '<&- Sicily, is tucked

between Yugoslavia, Greece atm

the Adriatic Sea It displays a

backwardness unmatched by any
other European nation.

The two mfflion Albanians

seem scarcely aware they are be-

hind tiie times.
'

Except for an elite '
group of

party and state functionaries, the

average jutta-wira has no means

to, camp®1® his situation with

living conditions elsewhere. For-

eign newspapers and. magazines

are not available. The few book-

shops In. this capital keep some

dusty paperbonnd copies of Marx-

irt literature In Ffenich or Italian

in : their display windows.

Albania’s strongman, 62-year-

old .
Communist party boss Enver

Hoxha—pronounced Hodsha—
niles the country with an Iron

list, sis only foreign ally. <3oto-

mimist 'China, has a- huge em-

bassy in Tirana.' Nevertheless m
three days a visitor to Tirana

saw only four Chinese in Mao-

type blue and gray uniforms.

How much economic aid actu-

ally comes from-China is impos-

sible to gauge after a brief and
.included

bus trip

- Elbasan.

. • r —i—w- narrowly through, vineyards ana

fruit plantations and across the

3^83ffoot Krrabe-’Pass to Elta-

san, an industrial center of wood,

oil, cement, tobacco, and m&za

plants. The population Is 4tyrap.

og" Austria^- ftsntfers, (figging S^er^
ut after.taffldsmes.or floods, pre- name or the sign -Lav Env

f
r_

apes.for^major whiter

! and servicing' the SO

iff? ,‘j Janes In the air ; force. The
.^•r^&iteea, paid ten.’ schillings -£40

t ?’ a dfe are often permitted

,, at ipmpi. -They serve

a pemiBnani volanteec flt-

•-•••
^:'5S> T-

m ’

•'. -

l • •
•'.

••'•!••• '
••

'

. nmu, custttiiHB.- .Aw —

—

Jterole’^iiarty,..nr vto} ’ girn tts

'Yfisntaafced~ government .O?811* P1
??*. -

.. -r.'a ^jjlons -lot' the - first two postwar might •

n ?*‘?^r6ra'. and .then ztded alone, now

j,: rl;
1

^"^>14 78seats.

rV
r >IinorityTrlal

SS rL’- '
' •'

• jT^iSw-p
1

W£ea' :
- ewtba • .talks

.
broke

' cc^lowa after the 1970- etect.vma. Mr.

"J v with ' President Jonas’s

t^erinissida- embairked
.
on

‘ the
'• ’*

KitentlaSy .-hazardous experiment

.. -3r3» siB“ fermi^ the 'country’s first

:r- diniiHMtty : Socialist -government.

Tr
:

i-
survived, . but ,

vtQwot
:

.
^liiotaMe . legislative achtevement.

i-=;
v1v

1 . r^-ShouEl Mr:' Jonas be re->elected

J '; "^^rejadHrt by- A healthy marpn,
-- : is: expected to seek

A
a!

fihscome-:- majority -ha-, new
r.tf55 *. ^^Jeuetil electfons. If Mr. Wald-
r *rC !?$ssSaL‘-Vim’ dr -’ccBnes cloee, the
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Glory to Enver-«tands out on

hills, engraved Into the chalk-

stone or meticulously laid m
white stones on the roadside.

Signs proclaiming “Glory to the

Albanian Workem Party" can be

seen everywheea:- on house walls.

Albania has become a
mystery country because few
Western reporters are ad-

mitted and not many tour-

ists go there. Recently a

German reporter for the

Associated Press was able to

visit Tirana to cover an
international soccer game.

Here are his impressions,

from a closely controlled

stay of three days.

on huge posters, in big neon signs

atop government buildings.

Tirana, with a population of

170,000, has three wide boulevards

Tffrritng to the Trrorn gquhre.

Safe for Pedestrians

The short “Boulevard of the

y&Uen Hones of the Nation,”

leading southward to Tirana Uni-

versity, could 'easily accommodate
six- or eight lanes of auto traffic.

But' pedestrians use it without

danger day or night. Cars, buses,

horsedrawn wagons and cyclists

pass rarely. The few cars are

mainly Fiats.

On tills' boulevard Albania also

keeps a memento of the days

when relations with Moscow were

warm—possibly -the only Stalin

monument in Eastern Europe
It stands 10 feet high. An

Albanian guide said: “He was a

great man. We are proud to have

his monument and we will keep

^.forever.”

Even well-kept parks.- clean

boulevards and some impressive

university buildings cannot over-

come the general impression of

drabness. The prevailing colors

in clothing are dark blue, dark

gray* dark brown. Dark-colored

plastic raincoats create a unifor-

mity on the streets.

The language barrier and police

surveillance discourage contacts

between Western viators and Al-

banians. west German soccer

stars, officials and sports writers

tried to distribute chocolates and

oranges to a crowd at children

and adults who gathered at their

hotel. The Albanians backed off

without a word.

A stroll through the dimly lit

side streets of Tirana at night Is

both revealing and depressing.
The lack of traffic means an eerie

quiet occasionally interrupted by
the sputtering engine of a late

bus.

The window of a state-owned
mechanic’s shop displays a Chi-
nese-made bicycle selling for 926

leks —$77 at the official exchange
rate. A cheaply made folding baby
carriage is $33.

The average monthly salary of

an industrial worker is about 600

leks or $50, a guide said.

Staple food is relatively cheap.
A two-pound loaf of dark, rye

bread costs about 16 cents. Meat
is around 60 cents a pound. A
pack of 20 cigarettes costs 30

cents. The guides said there is no
rationing of food or commodities.
According to official figures,

more than 60 percent of all Al-

banian villages now have electri-

city; agricultural production last

year was about 75 percent higher

than 1965: there are now 10,000

tractors compared,with 10 in 1945.

At the end of World War II,

75 percent of the population could

neither read nor write. Last year,

the government says, some 500,000

children and teen-agers—one
fourth of the population—attend-

ed compulsory school or were en-

rolled at universities and colleges.

It reports illiteracy has practical-

ly disappeared. -

"Despite the economic blockade

of the Soviets, we march forward

in economy, culture and science,”

a guide boasted.

Asked why this scenic country

with its beautiful Adriatic beach-
es does not open its frontiers to

foreign tourists, the guide said:

“We rely on our own resources.

We don’t need foreign exchange

at the cost of letting ‘bad’ tour-

ists into our country. People take

snapshots of poorly clad old wom-
en. and go home to write bad
books and magazine articles about

us. ‘Good’ tourists who will travel

in groups and delegations are

always welcome, however.’’

Kurt Waldheim

ficant move to organize. Anti-

Semitic actions occasionally at-

tributed to them may strike a
responsive popular chord in same
places, and a few Jewish sur-

vivors of Nazism are among those

still struggling to repossess their

former homes and belongings,

but it is clear that the Ideas of

Adolf Hitler, a native son, remain
effectively buried.

The tiny Communist party,

legal under the 1955 State Treaty,

has only 26,000 members end no
parliamentary seats. Split be-

tween Maoists and Muscovites,

the party agitates rather futilely

among factory workers and has

little or no appeal for Austria's

younger generation.

Recently, large red posters ap-
peared on walls in Vienna pro-

claiming. as did Thomas Mann,
that “anti-Communism is the
great folly of our epoch.” While
the posters are unsigned, Vien-

nese quip that the impoverished

party has obviously had a new
injection of Kremlin money.

Every Sunday morning, most
Austrians get up early to listen

to a half-hour satirical broadcast
over the state-owned radio net-
work. The program, inaugurated
in the former American occupa-
tion zone, is called “Der Wat-
schenmann,” literally

*,boon-the-
ears man,” after a papier-mache
statue In Vienna’s Prater amuse-
ment park. A 19th century tradi-

tion has it that slapping the
Watscheamsnn relieves o n e’s

anger, and hundreds of Viennese
dally pay a small sum to cuff
the statue.

Two Sundays ago, the program
vented its barbed wrath about
two problems, which went some
way toward demonstrating the
magnitude of Austria’s current

Bruno Kreisky

troubles. First, Der W&tschen-
mann complained about a law ex-

empting the 165 deputies of

parliament and the 50 upper
house members from paying

taxes, making them the only tax-

free citizens in the country, ex-

cept prostitutes. (Emperor Franz
Josef decreed that the govern-

ment should not take “dirty

money” from the earnings of
streetwalkers.' The broadcast

needled the conservatives, now in

the opposition, for suddenly op-

posing a law that they themselves

had enacted several years ago.

Parking in Vienna’s City Hall

Square was the other problem.

Der Watschenmann voiced the

outrage of the capital’s drivers at
the ban on parking imposed after

construction of an underground
garage with hourly charges
beneath, the large downtown
square. The program charged that
the above-ground parking ban
was unfair at best, and applaud-
ed the Austrian Automobile club
which drove a car into the middle
of the square and left it there in

solitary illegality, defying police

to Issue a ticket which they knew
would then be contested through
tiie courts.

Not the least of the worries of

Vienna’s city fathers Is the
problem of pigeons, proliferating

faster, they say. than the strategic

nuclear weapons American and
Soviet negotiators return here
fate month to discuss. Unlike the
SALT talks, there is hope for a
speedy solution on the pigeon

front. Over the years, the plump
gray birds have pecked at and
stained every monument and
church In this baroque capital.

When bird nets and poison failed,

officials set aside $12,000 for

development of a pigeon birth-

control pin.

At Callev Trial

Medina9
Unseen Presence, to Testify

By Richard Hammer
T^ORT HENNING, Ga. (NYTW
" Ever since the court-martial

of 1st Lt. William I* Calley jr.

began here early in November,
an unseen presence has hovered
aver the courtroom.

This week CapL Ernest L. Me-
dina should get his day in court.

Friday the presiding judge or-

dered him and CoL Oren K. Hen-
derson. the brigade commander,
and Sgt. David Mitchell, Lt. Gal-

ley’s platoon sergeant, to be pre-

pared to testify at the trial, with

Col. Henderson ordered to be
read? by Tuesday, the others the

next day.

Though, up to now. Capt. Me-
dina has been no closer than his

present station at Fort McPher-
son in Atlanta, 100 miles awav,
there have been many moments
during the past five months when
his name has dominated the

proceedings.

And there have been other
moments—not the least two weeks
ago when Lt. Calley took the

witness stand—when it almost

aDpeared that It was Capt. Me-
dina, the 34-year-old former com-
mander of C Company. First Bat-

talion. 20th Infantry, who was on
trial for the murder of 102 un-

armed Vietnamese civilians at My
Lai 4.

More than 30 defense witnesses

have testified that the captain

had told the company during a
briefing on March 15. 1968. “to

destroy everything" at My Lai 4

during the asuiult the next day.

and they believed that “every-

thing” Included men, women and
children. And daring his two-and-

a-half days on the stand. Lt
Calley, the 27-year-old former

leader of the company's first

platoon* over and over again

pointed the finger of responsibil-

ity for all that happened at My
Lai at Capt Medina. The lieute-

nant said that all he and his

men were doing was carrying out

the company commander’s orders.

Orders

The question of orders, then. Is

a crucial one. Even if, as expect-

ed, the military Judge, CoL Reid
W. Kennedy, instructs the six

officers on the jury that orders

to kill civilians are Illegal and
should not be obeyed, the exis-

tence of such orders—and the

military tradition of following

orders first and questioning them
later—coaid be considered by the

jury to be a mitigating factor in

the charge of premeditated mur-
der against Lt. Calley.

Thus it has been the strategy

of the Army prosecutor, Capt.

Aubrey M. Daniel 3d, in rebuttal

to bring the very existence of

such orders Into question. Last

week be called a parade of wit-

nesses to testify that no orders

to kill men, women and children

or to destroy everything had been

issued.

Obviously the key witness In

such a parade would be Capt.

Medina himself. By last week, the

captain was reported to be eager

to appear at Fort Benning to an-

swer the charges against him and

to repeat in detail the claim he

hes frequently made: that he

“did not order a mcssacre."

The captain, now awaiting a

decision expected in about a

week on whether he will himself

be court-martialed on charges or

responsibility tor the deaths of

at least 175 civilians at My Lai.

is said to be seething about the

testimony given at the Calley

trial.

Capt Medina's desire to testify

has been matched by C&pt. Da-

niel's desire to call him as a

witness. The Army prosecutor

seemed to be blocked, however,

by the Army itself. On Feb, 26,

two days after Lt. Calley finish-

ed testifying. Capt. Daniel was

ordered by the legal adviser to

the commanding general at Fort

Henning not to call Capt. Medina.

filed a petition with the Court

of Military Appeals charging a
“conspiracy” on the part of Army
Secretary Stanley R. Resor and
other high officials to prevent

Capt. Medina from testifying.

Capt. Daniel. Mr. Bailey con-

tended. should be permitted to

call Capt. Medina to rebut the
claims of Lt. Calley.

Friday, the presiding judge

ruled that Capt. Medina would
be called.

Jurors

If the captain were called, the
legal reasoning went, then the
government would be vouching
for his credibility. Since he may
be court-martialed too. the Army
bad no desire to see this kind of
acknowledgement of the cap-
tain's veracity.

Capt. Medina’s lawyers saw this

denial as an attempt by the
Army “to have its cake and eat

It, £00," as one of them put it.

The Army, he said, “wants to
convict Calley on the basis that
he did everything on his own

—

and then it wants to convict
Medina on the basis that every-
thing that was done there came
from his orders. I don't see how
they can have it both ways.”
Early last week the captain’s

civilian counsel, F. Lee Bailey,

Judge Kennedy had told the
jurors last Wednesday that at
the end of the rebuttal testimony

they could, with his approval, call

any witness they wished. The
judge specifically mentioned
Capt. Medina as a possible can-
didate. And the jurors promptly
announced that they wanted to

hear the captain.

The jury began compiling a list

of other witnesses as well—in-
cluding Col. Henderson and
Maj. Gen. Samuel W. Koster,

commander of the America! Divi-

sion at the time of the My Lai
attack. Gen. Koster, one witness

said last week, forestalled an on-
the-spot investigation of the in-

cident.

As it recessed for the weekend
Friday, the court left open the
possibility that Gen. Koster
might be called. The prosecution
said lt might want Gen. Koster
to appear, depending on the
testimony given this week.
With the growing list of jury

witnesses plus at least a score of
prosecution rebuttal witnesses,

this court-martial which began
as the leaves were turning in
Western Georgia could still be in
progress long after the first buds
of spring appear.

Psychic Tremors in L.A.

Quake’s Big After-Shock Is Mental
By Steven V. Roberts

XTAN NUYS, Calif., March 7
“ (NYT).—When the earth-

quake hit Los Angeles last month
Dennis was a well-adjusted 6-

year-old. Since then, he has
insisted on sleeping in the same
bed with his 3-year-old sister, the
baby in the family. And any time
his mother raises her voice be
pleads, “Please don’t yell, please

don’t yelL”
Several days after the quake,

a single woman in her thirties

packed up and moved back to

her family. “There was no way
that she could stay around and
face the tears alone,” said her

psychiatrist.

These are two of the thousands

of people who are still suffering

from the psychological after-

shocks of the Los Angeles quake.

More than three weeks later dis-

traught victims are still asking

for help; the mental damage
caused by the tremor seems to

be rivaling the physical damage.

The San Fernando Valley Child

Guidance Clinic, here in Van
Nuys, has seen about 600 children

in perron and treated 800 more
over the phone. Last week it

received an average of 25 calls &

day.

Several other clinics in the San
Fernando Valley, the area closest

to the quake's center, have set

up discussion groups for adults

who want to talk out their fears.

Children Worst Off

The main problem is children.

Dr. Stephen Howard, of the child

guidance clinic, described some
reactions:

“The symptoms are most severe

at night Some children wont
go to sleep, or wont sleep in

their own room, or won't go to

toe bathroom alone. Some who
do go to sleep wake 19 screaming.

Others cling to their mothers or
lose their appetites or wont go
to school*”

One 10-year-old girl wakes up
thinking someone is in the house
ready to kill her. A 4-year-old
boy is terrified that everything
will fall of the wall. In Dennis's
case—that is not his real name

—

sleeping with the youngest child

is “a way of becoming a baby
again," Dr. Howard said.

Fears, Fantasies

Adults have Kimiiar difficulty

sleeping and often feel weak and
helpless, according to Sam Po-
powsky, the Chief psychiatric so-

cial worker at Northridge Hos-
pital.

The quake was so traumatic
because it was so sudden and un-
predictable. "People have warn-
ing about a fire or a tornado”
explained one psychiatrist, “They
can pack up or at least run away.
But this time they awoke in the

dark with all hell breaking loose.”

Children, in particular, woke up
with all sorts of fears and fan-

tasies. A common one was that

their parents were fighting. More-
over, most children were in dif-

ferent rooms from their parents,

and the separation aggravated
their fright. Dr. Howard said.

He ncted that the great Alaska
quake of 1964, which occurred at

5 pjn, did not cause nearly the

same trauma, explaining that

most people were awake, it was
still daylight and many families

were gathered together eating

dinner. or preparing to eat.

For the first few weeks most
people who visited psychiatrists

were afraid of the Los Angeles

quake itself or the possibility of

another one. Now many of the
patients seem to be suffering from
deep-seated neuroses that were
’triggered” by the tremor.

For example. Dr. Howard is

treating a 18-year-old girl who
was a model student and daugh-
ter. After the quake she lost

her self-confidence, fell into a
depression and even talked about
suicide.

“Children have thoughts about
things like sex and anger,” ex-
plained the psychologist, “and
they feel guilty about such
thoughts. Suddenly they’re awak-
ened and the earth is shaking
and they have fantasies that
someone is screaming or that
they’re being punished. For
what? For their own bad thoughts.

A quake can bring such thoughts
and anxieties close to the sur-

face."

Anxiety on Anger

After considerable questioning.

Dr, Howard discovered that the
18-year-old girl was afraid that
she could hurt people if she got
angry with them. “The quake
produced terrific anxiety about
what, her anger could do, how
destructive it could be,” he said.

In a crisis situation, Dr. Howard
suggests that parents stay with
their children, since “a child's

greatest fear is separation from,

its parents.” In addition, explain

to them that the family is safe

and keep them busy, he said.

The best therapy, psychiatrists

agree, is to talk about one’s fears.

Dr. Howard' suggested that plan-
ning for future disasters include

mental health services.

“The Red Cross has a ‘Keep a
Stiff Upper Lip’ attitude. That's

the way they maintain peace and
control,” he explained. "Thr"
urged people not to talk abow.
the earthquake. But from, a
mental health point of view, if

you don’t talk about it, your anx-
ieties get all pent up, and It's

much
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On Not Showing the Flag
’At a time when the American military

presence is often a cause of turmoil and

tragedy In host countries—Turkey is only the

most recent example—It is paradoxical that

an American military absence should create

something of a crisis in Chile. The failure of

the carrier Enterprise to pay a courtesy can

at Valparaiso is in essence a tempest In a

teapot, an example, possibly, of bureaucratic

bungling rather than calculated policy. But

the tempest itself is evidence of one of the

most sobering facts about American power:

Its very existence.

There were practical reasons why the in-

vitation of President Allende to the Enter-

prise might have been courteously tamed
aside. Showing a flag which is unwelcome to

any sizable, or energetic, portion of the

population visited can cause trouble. Even
before the kidnappings In Ankara, calls b;
the Sixth Fleet in Turkish ports entailed

rioting, although official relations between
Turkey and the United States are excellent,

and Turkey is an ally in NATO.
In Chile, the attitude toward the United

States Is certainly ambivalent, to put It

mildly. And If one wants to go back in

history, there was a visit by the USS
Baltimore to Valparaiso In 1391 which
brought Chile and the United States to the

brink of war, when a liberty party from the

cruiser was mobbed. In the streets.

Bat the abrupt decision In Washington
to forbid the Enterprise from stopping at

Valparaiso, after Mr. Allende's invitation,

and after plans had been made for formal,

receptions, was merely stupid. Naturally,

there Is much discussion and many guesses

as to who advised what, and why, with

respect to the nay-saying, and speculation

as to how the episode will affect relations

between Washington and Santiago, as well

as among the various factions of the Chilean

government.

But the real lesson of the affair lies in the

dilemma It reveals. An American landing In.

say, Lebanon, was one aspect of American
power. American refusal to Intervene In the

Nigerian civil war was another: negative,

perhaps, but nonetheless a function of

power, not of powerlessness. Had the Enter-

prise visited Valparaiso In the teeth of even

covert resistance by the Allende govern-

ment, it would surely have been called part

or a plan or “political and economic aggres-

sion" against Chile. And those were the very

words used by the secretary-general of the

Socialist party in Chile when the Enter-

prise was forbidden to stop in the Chilean

port.

President Nixon has been working toward
what Is called, in current Jargon, a lower

American profile In foreign affairs. And he
has had some success in this venture. But
certainly until that lowered profile is ac-

cepted as normal, mere abstentions can be

seen as dramatic. The fact that this may
have been intended in the episode oi the

Enterprise—unless, indeed, it was largely the

result of frictions between the State Depart-

ment and the Defense Department, as may
well be the case—does not alter the fact that
the American military potential bulks large

in the world today. That has to be con-

sidered, In whatever way the potential may
be used, abused, or unused.

Security of Israel’s Borders
Secretary-General Thant has made clear

that the future of peace in the Middle East
depends heavily on Israel. Israel’s failure so

far to commit herself to the withdrawal
provisions of the Security Council Resolu-

tion of Nov. 22, 1967. has seriously Jeopar-

dized negotiations at the United Nations and
embarrassed her friends there.

For more than three years Washington has
strongly supported Israel’s demand that the

Arabs accept their obligations under the
Security Council resolution outlining the

principles of a Middle East settlement and
that Arab leaders declare their willingness

to sign a peace agreement with Israel. In
the absence of clear evidence that the Arab
states were prepared to move seriously to-

ward peace, American diplomacy has firmly

resisted efforts by the Arabs and the Soviet

Union at the United Nations to force Israel

to make unilateral concessions.

But now that Egypt has responded pos-
itively to UN Ambassador Jarring’s recent

Initiative, signifying readiness to comply
with the terms of the Security Council
resolution, it is increasingly difficult for the
United States to object to international

demands that Israel do likewise, especially In

respect to withdrawal from most of the con-
quered territory.

President Nixon made clear In bis State of
the World message that the United States

government continued to support the Inter-

pretation of the withdrawal provisions as
spelled out by Secretary of State Rogers on
Dec. 9. 1969: "We believe that while recoglz-

ed political boundaries must be established

and agreed upon by the parties, any changes
In the pre-existing lines should not reflect

the weight of conquest and should be con-
fined to insubstantial alterations required
for mutual security. We do not support ex-

pansionism. We believe troops must be with-
drawn as the resolution provides.”

This does not mean that Americans are
insensitive to the deeply felt concern
of Israelis for their country’s future
security. The United States responded with
massive new military and economic as-

sistance when the Israelis were threatened
last fall by Sovlet-Egyptian violations of the
cease-fire, president Nixon has repeated his

pledge of direct American support for inter-

national guarantees of a final peace set-

tlement. As a further warranty of the United
States commitment to Israel's survival, the
administration might find It timely now to

give consideration to Senator Fulbrlght’s

proposal of last summer for a supplemen-
tary bilateral defense pact with Israel to back
up any United Nations guarantee. Under
present circumstances this suggestion seems
to us to have more validity than it did six

months ago.

Israel's basic demand for secure borders
strikes a responsive chord in this country.

But the Israelis must be persuaded that

borders acknowledged by their neighbors and
guaranteed by the International community
will prove in the long run to be more secure
than borders seized by force and held in

defiance of world opinion and of persisting

hostility from the former occupants.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Nixon's Strategy?
It is now. clear that the threat of an

Invasion of North Vietnam, which President
Thieu makes more and more often in public,

far from irritating Mr. Nixon, suits a
deliberate tactic on his part. The question
is not to alarm American public opinion
overly while shedding enough doubt to make
the leaders in Hanoi hesitate to send to the
Laotian front a certain number of units
normally assigned to the defense of North
Vietnamese territory. The ambiguity can be
even more easily fostered—Mr. Nixon
probably will nob fail to do so—since it Is

already known that USAF activity on
North Vietnamese territory is to take even
greater proportions In the coming days.

—From Le Figaro (Paris).

Nasser and Sadat
When President Nasser died last September

the Western world, as well as the Arab
world, was full of lamentations that Egypt
bad lost the only leader whose prestige was
great enough for her to launch serious peace
Initiatives with Israel or even talk of

recognizing that country's sovereignty. Yet
after six months his successor, the quiet and
nndramatlc President Sadat, has done just

that, thereby seizing the initiative from the

Israelis on the battleground of diplomacy. It

is an object lesson that no man. however
great, is indispensable. In Cairo, as in Paris,

an Idealist has been succeeded as head of

state by a pragmatist, and the mixture is

proving a beneficial one.

—From the Sunday Telegraph (London).

Problems in Turkey
Undoubtedly, the ascertainment of the real

quality of the organizers of the current un-
rest In Turkey makes even heavier the

responsibilities of the Turkish government,
which in the name of “democracy” per-
sistently refused- to take the required
draconian steps against these gangsters, be-
fore they could, kidnap the soldiers of an
allied country and threaten them with
execution.

Turkey can only be saved from chaos by
a decisive intervention of her armed forces.

And fortunately for the neighboring country,
it seems that this moment Is not far off.

—From Nea Politic (Athens).

Trudeau's Marriage
Now he has won this beautiful bride. Long

may swinging Mr. Trudeau continue to

provide cheering headlines. Long may his

efforts to build up Canada's economy and
international Influence prosper. Good luck

to this honeymooning premier.

—Prom the Sunday Express (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago

Starch 8. 1896

PRETORIA—The former President Kruger con-

gratulated Mr. Steyru the newly-elected Presi-

dent of the Orange Free State, and referred to

the closer union which had naturally been

brought about by recent events between the
two Republics, concluding by expressing the

hope that the ties binding the Free State to

the South African Republic might be drawn
atm closer.

Fifty Years Ago
March 8, mi

ROME—No Incidents of any kind were reported
from Florence and the surrounding region. Ac
Cast]e-Monferrato. however, a Fascist demon-
stration was fired on from the Labor Exchange
The Fascist! attacked the building:' and after
a short resistance the Communists surrendered.
In the course of the fighting four persons were
killed and twelve wounded. Two hundred
arrests were made by the police.

To the South
By Chalmers M. Roberts
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‘Who Am 1 to Argue With All the Experts?'

'A Land Fit for Heroes?’

WASHINGTON.—So “the boys"”
as we call them, are coming

back from the war, but-what are
they coming back to? And what
are they bringing back with them
—what thoughts, what dreams,
what habits?

It Is easier to answer the first

question than, the second. They
are coming back to a divided
country, which has five million

unemployed and a dwindling
market for unskilled labor; a
fabulously rich country with a
shortage of houses as well as
jobs, and a surplus of inflation

and social tension—scarcely “a
land fit for herores.”

We do not know what they are
bringing back with them, but we
know they are no longer "boys."

They are men trained in violence
and guerrilla warfare, many of
them no doubt resentful of their

contemporaries who stayed at

home, many more brutalized by
battle or corrupted by cheap
strong dope, all of them expect-

ing, and rightfully too, useful

work and a decent life.

No doubt a majority of them,
as in past wars, will slip back
under the orderly and civilizing

routine of work and family. Gen-
eral Westmoreland, lor example,
is persuaded that tbe discipline

of Army life will prove to be a
stronger and more lasting force

than the brutality or the cor-
ruption.

By James Reston

lion above the estimates in Presi-
dent Nixon's 1972 budget.
In explaining the steep rise in

the nation’s unemployed during
the last year, the administration
has "blamed” much of it bn the
reduction in the armed forces
and the layoffs in factories work-
ing for the Pentagon, but very
little has been said of the human
plight of the returning vete-_
runs.

“

The politics of this problem are
not an insuperable barrier. Few
federal legislators of whatever
persuasion are prepared to vote
against appropriations for vete-
rans’ Jobs, even if this, means
financing public service work un-
der the states, cities, counties

and municipalities of the country.

The Cost
Meanwhile, much could be done

by private employers in every

community, if separate lists of

local veterans were compiled and
local committees were established

to help employ the veterans as a
first priority.

At the present time, the major
complaint In Washington, both in

the executive and the legislative

branches of the government. Is

that officials feel trapped in vast
controversies and cannot get ac-
tion on new welfare, housing, or
job training projects.

On the conduct of tbe war,
there Is of course a bitter stale-
mate. On the conditions of a
negotiated peace and on the
fututre of Vietnam, Cambodia
ahd Laos it. is the same. But tbe
problem of the veterans is not a
major divisive issue. The debt
and the danger are widely recog-
nized, but somehow they have
been shoved aside by the more
dramatic political and economic
arguments.
Seldom a speech is made here

about the war without verbal
tribute being paid to the men of
the expeditionary force, and to
the extraordinary sacrifices they
have made under conditions un-
precedented in the history of the -

armed forces.

But this does not really help
tbe veterans. They need money
and jobs, and the cost of provid-

ing them is likely to be far less

in the long run than the cost of
paying for the consequences of
indifference.

WASHINGTON. — Americans

V talk about the ftoviet pres-

sures exerted' on the Eastern
European state adjacent to the
U-S-SR., but they often forget

about the pressures the United
States exerts ca-the two nations
which border this country. The
parallels are inexact, of course,

but .big neighbors do - have some-
thing in common in the eyfes of

the
.
smaller nations close ..at

band. •

MUch has been written about

Canada’s growing sense of. in-

dependence of the United. States
since Premier Trudeau came to

power in Ottawa. Less Is said

about the of Mexico to the

south of us.

A recent sojourn in Mexico,

essentially a holiday, has brought
home to me bow little attention

most Americans, including tbe
great bulk of the press, -pay to
this neighbor. > We should do
better.

Canada, with -only 21 million

people, the majority of whom
share our tongue, is much more
like the United States than
Mexico, a nation of some SO mil-
lion with a Spanish and Indian
inheritance and languages.
Furthermore, Canada has a par-
liamentary form of democracy
easy to understand whereas
Mexico with- its . long-ruling
institutional Revolutionary Party
QRP) operates under a unique
form of one-party democracy.

Echeverria's Policies
The new president. Luis Eche-

varria, spends most of bis week-
ends dashing from Mexico City

’

hither and yon into tbe hinter-
land,. often to places that had
never seen a chief executive be-
fore. He recently rolled-back
some basic food prices to help
fight inflation and his. party-
controlled Congress is revamping
its land reform law, which orig-

inated with the 1910 revolu-
tion.

Echeverria has even. publicly
recognized that Mexico’s fast-
soaring birth rate presents a
problem, as Indeed it does in. a
land where - so many, are still

so poor despite the growth of a
big middle class.

Jitters by foreign Investors

about the new administration's
attitude, even under requirements
of 51 percent Mexican ownership,
are constantly being calmed by
government spokesmen. It is

big news, then, when banker
David Rockefeller appears on

Mexican TV, in fluent Sp*^
to.:. laud - Mexico's: invesfang
climate, even -if lie did speak
fears by some “over Mexicans
tion.of Industry... in the ifota-
future;”

Mexico, like many deFskgft.
nations, wants mare .fared'

capital but It does not want:
be .overwhelmed, especially- - 1

tbe giant to the north/ It wai
American tourists and their ti-

ters and It is

tractive as A- sunny retirenu.-

home for thousands of America

.
though ,

there are complaints’ 3
the regulations ' still ure-

; j

stringent for . such people.
Fundamental to 'Mexiqui

jji

'

eigh policy is the doctrine of pi:
intervention, easy to undeKta--
when one remembers that Ataj

ican invasions area sirry-dtaf
in our history south of theT.
Grande. The Marines!-

c
%

'

-about thrir' exploits at “the a;
of Montezuma” -seems .rather*-. 1

ferent - when one looks ats.
heroic statues of the cadetsS
died trying to hold them iM.
the siege of Chapoltepec catj .

Sense of Pride,. ^
.Pride is a useful ingredt;.'

for any society and it is tf atsf-
element in Mexico today, w§

*’

I .was. there,- a flap develop
when it turned out that the.fi '

;

shipment Of Mexican stra^ti :

ries.to Britain has been critiia

because the shippers puflecTtl
old trick .of -covering the ,jqq -

berries with a top layer -qfi .f

beauties.' >
"Nothing- less than shocu£'

one paper called this, addfi!-
“With.aU of the.. official empta -

on quality products, far eq*
during the last year and a jn
it would- seem that. Mexican;}
dustry would

.
put. Its best

! §
’

forward in such'. a tents!.

>

operation.” And: *Tt ndgbt
to remember the penalties:^}

Aztecs imposed on their

chants when cheating was' 4 '

covered.”
"

’
•— tfl

Essential tranquillity in A&*
ican-Mexican rotations marks tU
current scene. Long gone a
the days of bitterness over ~e

:

-

propriation of American; oft con
panics.

.
President Johnson.settle

one lingering border issue an
President Nixon, too. 1 seems t.

:

have a feel for Mexican' attitude!

To keep it that way ;1 require
continuing attention, to the bi -

power-medium power., relation

between these two neighbor:
just as in the case bf 'Canada

—— Letters —
Right, Left Wrong

In response to Mr. Rector's let-

ter UHT, March V on liberals

and conservatives their attitude

to mfm and his environment: •

The real dividing line is not
between conservatives and liber-

als. but between those who con-
sider all other citizens than their

privileged selves to be infantiles,

and those who believe that Indi-

viduals are free, responsible

beings. Both left and right speak
the same language in different

accents. Where the leftist will

say that man is a poor victim, an
unhappy but basically good child
who needs material Indulgence to
go straight, the rightist win say
that man is a spoiled brat, basi-

Presidential Agents

A Debt
Still, even if he is right, even

if they are not a problem or a
danger, they are surely a debt.

At least cm this we should be able
to agree, regardless of our views
on the war. It is not a debt that
can await the slow return of
“full employment” or “stable
prices,” both of which may be
far down the road. Many of them
are going to be mental casualties
or even prisoners of war at home
—restless, frustrated, and out of
work.

The government, of course. Is

conscious of all this. There Is a
demobilization program designed
to ease the transition back to
Chilian life, hospital care lor tbe
wounded, educational assistance
for the yearners, medical and
psychiatric help for tbe dope ad-
dicta—even a careful security
watch just in case—but the sum
of all this is pitifully small com-
pared to the magnitude of the
problem.

Lately there has been a lot ot
talk In Washington about priori-

ties, allocation of resources, reve-
nue sharing, and local respon-
sibility for local problems. The
Congress is deeply divided on all

these. The Senate has not even
been able to agree on- its own
rules of procedure, let alone get-

ting down to legislating on
urgent questions of policy.

The returning veterans, how-
ever, are a special question, a first

priority, an obvious test for reve-

nue sharing and local respon-
sibility, and they need federal

money and special local help
much faster than they are get-

ting it now.

What is happening in most
cases, despite the help of vete-

rans' organizations and federal

assistance, is that most of them
are thrown in with the rest of

the unemployed to seek jobs or
welfare as best they can. During
the autumn months of 1970, ac-
cording to the latest figures, pub-
lic welfare increased faster than
ever before, partly as a result of
returning veterans, and the in-

crease already threatens to drive
welfare costs up at least 91.8 bU-

TVEW YORK.—The argument
-l™ about Henry Kissinger's sta-

tus and special powers is only

a new version of an old tale. For
more than 50 years American
Presidents have made a habit of

assigning special diplomatic
powers to persons in whom they
reposed particular confidence and
who where neither elected nor
appointed to regular office in the

established manner.
Thus. Woodrow Wilson had

Col. Edward M. House, who serv-

ed as a more important adviser

on diplomatic subjects than
Secretaries of State William
Jennings Bryan or his successor,

Robert Lansing.
Franklin D. Roosevelt virtually

ignored Secretary Cordell Hull on
many matters. First he paid
particular attention to Sumner
Welles, who at least came from
the career foreign service. Sub-
sequently. Harry Hopkins was a
far more Important counsellor

than tbe Secretary of State.
John F. Kennedy indicated

from the start that he did not
intend to exaggerate the in-

fluence or his State Department.
First he appointed Mennen Wil-
liams an assistant secretary, then
Chester Bowles as undersecretary

—before he even got around tn

designating their boss, Dean
Rusk.
Obviously Kennedy relied more

nn his brother Robert (then At-
torney Generali, and the coordi-

nating and drafting ability of

McGeorge Bundy fwho held a
White House role similar then
to Kissinger'si than he did on
Rusk.
Lyndon Johnson Inherited the

Bundy machine and relied on it

before Installing Walt Rostow as
its boss. Rostow exercised much
Influence in weighing choices on
various policy decisions. Rusk, a

fervently loyal man. stayed on
with Johnson but Ills authority
never gained.

Dulles View
Thus, it may be seen, there

is nothing new to the U.S. govern-
ing system lr\ having unusually
influential presidential diplomatic
advisers, indeed, on Oct. 11,

By C. L. Sulzberger

1948. I raised the subject with
John Foster Dulles during a
Paris lunch not long before
Truman’s surprise victory over
Dewey. Neither Dulles nor I
imagined for a moment the in-

vincible Democrat would win.

“I asked point blank” (accord-
ing to my notes) ‘if Dulles would
be Secretary of State. He said:

I haven't yet decided. Nothing
has been formally fixed.’ He was
not certain whether he wanted
the Job. He might prefer a posi-

tion like Harry Hopkins under
Roosevelt, or Colonel House under
Wilson who had ‘much more
fun.’ Dulles complained the
Secretary of state Is too tied up
.with political maneuvens and
party obligations.”

Dulles went on. in effect, to
combine the two jobs under
Elsenhower. He joined the posi-

tion of immediate adviser and
special envoy to that of principal
cabinet member. Nobody else has
ever managed to do this.

The only Presidents primarily
concerned with foreign policy
were those of the world war anrf

post-world war eras. Ail iwith the
exception of Eisenhower) believ-
ed in personal authority over
US- diplomatic actions.

The Custom
The result is that there have

been only two notably strong
Secretaries of State during that
period: Dean Acheson under
Truman and Dulles under Elsen-
hower. Truman managed the ex-
traordinary feat of being a force-
ful foreign policy President who
at tbe same time had a forceful
Secretary of State. Dulles man-
aged the equally extraordinary
feat of being both a forceful
Secretary of State and an out-
standing special envoy.

The increasing custom has been
for Presidents to assume an in-
creasing roie In diplomatic de-
cisions as the UjS. assumes Rn
increasing role in world affairs.

And. for the most part, this
method requires Immediate access
to a White House adviser with
.his own staff ready to deal with
instant problems.

Since Hppklns. who was a fast
learner, every White House for-
eign policy adviser has been at
least an intellectual -expert In
the field: Bundy, Rostow. Kis-
singer bring good examples.
Complaints that the staff attach-
ed to this office has steadily
grown may or may not la justifi-

ed but should at least be seen
against a background of other ad-
ministrative growths—from . the
size of the State Department to
the size of almost any university
payroll.

'

The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, which seems to be in
rather a carping mqod, doesn't
like what it quite properly sees,

as the ascendant position of Kis-
singer at the expense, of Secre-
tary of State William F. Rogers.
However, the essence of this
problem is less one of title than of
personality.

So long as there are strong
President who fancy the idea of
running- foreign policy themselves
—which toe constitution specif-
ically recommends—and so long
as those Presidents, appoint weak
secretaries of state or (as With
Kennedy and Rusk) deliberately
weaken their prestige. " this sort
of thing will continue. And. in-
herently, If one considers both
constitutional tradition and con-
temporary need, there nothing
necessarily wrong with the for-
mula.

caljy undisciplined, who neftc

controls to go straight. Tbe le-

.

talks of more welfare,- the riat

of law and order. In Conunuw;
countries the • two. go hand,. -

hand: the happy Socialist citfczr

has free doctors, free mediae-,
free concerts, free schools «
school books, dirt cheap fsj_

Inadequate) housing and
*"~

amount . of tew and order to
you have to see to believe bec&u
he Is not “mature” enough

-

think for himself-
.

- r-. r:j

America was founded on bo
freedon and individual respont
bility, and grew up on it, .id

before "right" or "left” talk apj .

along' to paint their . artifld
colors and Obscure the view. ••

SUZANNE POMMELLtftt
Meudon, France. -

• .-.1
'

The Oil Firma .

Mr. Maghame (IHT Feb. 'A-,

condemns the rich (oil co$i
nies) lor preying on the.'ptj .

But he has picked tha- wnt
horse. .V’

• .

‘ *

The Arab oil producing cotf*

tries are excellent examples! % .

sheikdoms and military regjtt

keep the royalties to themsd?.

Libya is a prime examplf.J
royalties

. have been pouring!
for- more than 6, years, jet ;l

“people” remain poor. ^Uik]
ployment ranges from 20 -.toy.

percent. Where' is the' T&tm -

going? Perhaps Mr.- Magbai -

feels that foreign- concert • •

should be charitable preahjzatiij

in.addition to paying a fafc"sfij»:
!”

of royalties to the cxnmtxkaV^'

'

?

eramentsl y. ^ .3'
’’

WILLIAM E.ROHa y
Tripoli, Libya .

Art?
.

,

l see no indication- that
tions such as tbe recrijt.qpa
Piero Maxusoni in
shnflar - non-verbal commisagS
are going to cease in .

future. May -I hnmWy,'S»wd':
then, that dt be refenw^^-
Art. Interrogation. it-is j^W
ficlent- riitfaMiwfr

study we have come
and life worship'
Great Art to cause hfctie

to the followers or this tonsil

expression. : ^ - r
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Eurobonds
i

jjm
i

j .... - - r -

^W^jKseoimts Deepen, Coupons Climb
-ft^As New Issues Cbntiniieitd Surface

ant

=&D

V
;

or ihoLN' • . By^C6fl(Si lafcsiaJHfey

March 7,—Tbp rocepfc
: 36„: aniBfoii 'European Monetary

.« atlmv-‘ ^Mter- ;ox» jtougm« - jaymct
;
Unit tasue, .the second public of-

i for »7 , ^ the secm^ary taihJ£ ferine in' emit* mi.* «-•

—

i.^tai ^ Ds3lf 00 naw.^BuroSocd li^

-7?v s, to ^ig last weefc :.Dteccr^-pjddlis:'
2Ruor.

” e Infixed ,-. Its- : ges^^F-w^tpd..
&Ke tL** In'dts. coup&ns began’ to dHmb;^ Stagem 'senior &jo* •

' a
*~ jSvfeo" to-: tto; ’ overwhelming

iount' of straight dpDar : debt

li bas been Oo#tff<fctMs year.tv.
^PJrajM. ...

-stijjr
?Sf or C]w.feiort"•6f~:wltinfa.j is - long-term.

Sp« ,
*"% there "ma no doubt that the

c lf

e of p^oes wooW fio. .... .

¥ sic JB»t peso's id&ntfriion of Jrmg-
u a> Ay jjm- *'...percent debentures were

that anyone ,_yrt- erring
f Another .= 9110 .. million
Ei Of straight dollar offerings

taad6aead< Iwt week, $so

i; rwlSw .Kydro-ElecWc’s $20 mil-

^ :oT*_ ¥* percent* ’ is year
2-j, ' ^^jzR^vbicb TO *etttog,mther

.p ik. J1*:Wwe to$he3S-r&nge below
:
which

;ci- nr^^jWnj.ia-Ws market has never.

"•in 4

t»a^Tpaes
r

*‘ng

4ji*-
:e*5

bB0 10 mfllioh of the Jost-an-
cnced. long-term issue plans

(.^e at a coupon level of 8 3 4
eii o[

.i** 'croent and Imperial Chemical
*i::v

* w^duatrl» raised the indicated

ihJ,
Df

*: japan on" its planned offering
70% g 1/2 percent from 8 1/4 per-

V0
i’-pcre- fleadbflity with which to

id loo-, rft B 1/2 percent mm 8 1/4 per-

x0nu *tnt, which gives everyone a. bit
*!)«]<!

1-1
rath^--1 «1 wl$lr rapid market changes.

r'Eifc*r ^ ‘^leadWlity. Indeed, spears to
-Tp^fn the watchword of the moment.

.i?"’
7* r-f% South Africa, a frequent bor-

wer in deuteche marks and.
iranqagt^.tl&Hc of account, for example,

:^-
:c5* over -the weekend a

prii^Ewobbnds on : Offer
|

: 'C
;
: "S tanif; ..Ia«r.

>r
.

; •

..•-•• r
,. » '• •

• Amount" ImOMoAn)
” " ^duix Ial(!miUoa»l
•"•P ciux ZswrnAilonjJ

~ v~, ^rlaberc-Taborg ...

... .
*”_* iment* Ubtie —

‘ • ^ romlnr.-XnCl.
V: -o jIATS Oaweao

Cl ^..i,>...„..

Inland Sleet r. ...

Jutch State Mines..

Coupon
Life- .%or
frn)' »yWd

sSo IS
830 ;

5' 8
*20

’

IS Oft
*20.." 15

’

8ft
. 82ft -IS. 8%
*35 6 a

. *30 IS sto

DMG0- 10 • -a

nM. - 4 Hi
sums IS- 8
tJAlS IB- 8

;
is^de Js expected to carry an 8
percent coupon.

7 • Ttar reminders, the EMU was
invented. last year and Is basi-
cally & package of the five Euro-

.

pean Economic Community cur-
rencies. The bond bolder gets to
choose which of the currencies he
wishes- to be paid in thus
gets the benefit of any revalua-
tion as well as being protected
against any devaluation.

The EMTJ has been a bit un-
popular with borrowers, because
of the exchange Tate risks. South

.
Africa, in tafit, is the first non-
EEC entity to use the device.

South Africa has two basic
reasons tor going Into ZMUs. For
one, the borrower can get better
Interest-- rates and pricing on
HJ£TJs than most other cur-
rencies, For another, exchange
rate risks are inherent in its
DM borrowings and, besides, as
the world's major gold producer.
It can look forward to currency-
jitters Insurance In the form of
gold sales at. an increasing pre-
mium, If past experience of
reraJuatlon-dcvalnation crises is

any-guide.

Other evidence of the stress on
flexibility has appeared in in-
creasing talk of equity or equity-
linked issues and a possible re-
turn of the marketing options
such as longer call protection or
shorter life-spans which can help
a faltering Issue into the market.

On the life question, observers
noted that the short-term 7 1 2
percent hal£ of last week's $100
mfllinn Esso funding was priced
a&/98 1/2. one-and-a-half points
above the longer-term issue,

despite the half-point coupon
differential between the two. And
first quotes on the market were
a point below issue price lor the
debentures and issue.price for the
notes, indicating the secondary
market's polarization toward the
shorter life.

Meanwhile, the pressure on the
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Feb. 2S Feb. 21 Feb. 28
Latest Week Prior Week 1970

Commodity Index ... 109.1 1)0.0 114.9

’Currency In drc.. . .

.

588,719,040 $55316.000 852.104.000

Total toad* 582338,000 $82,762,000 $80,132,000

Steel prod, (tom) . .

.

2,780,000 2,724.000 2.690,000

Anto production 188340 146,411

Dtfly oQ prod, (bbis)

.

10,011,000 0,992.000 9382300
Frri^d car loadings.

.

808348 488.689 512,684

•Elec Fwr, kw-hr..... 20,843.000 30,089.000 28,487,000

Bnsineu faflurca .... 212 179 169

Statistics for connaerciaPsgiiculhiril loans, carloadlngs. steel,

oil, electric power and business failures are for tbe preceding

week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

^December Prior Month I960

Employed 70,910,000 78.741.000 78.788,000

Unemployed 4,638,000 4,807,000 2,628,000

Industrial production. 1033 161.4 170.9

•Personal Income . .

.

$817,800,000 $812,400,000 $769,700,000

•Money supply $214,800,000 $213,500,000 $199,600,000

Construct!! contracts 205 202 218

Connor's Price Index 1383 1373 131.3

•Mbs. Inventories .

.

$99,696300 $100,430,000 $95,933,000

•Exports $3,517,300 $3,462,600 $3,238,800

•Imports 53,320,400 $3,462,280 $3307,100

“000 omitted 1-Flgures subject to revision by source.

Commodity Index, based on 1957*59=100, and the consumers'

price index, based on 1957-59=100. are compiled by the Bureau

of Labor Statistics. Industrial production Is Federal Reserve

Board’s adjusted Index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of

tbe Department of Commerce. Money supply Is total currency

outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by tbe F. W-
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

U.S. Economic Signposts Dispute Forecasts

Of Brisk Recovery, But Stocks Move Up

trading sector continues unabat-
ed. The new-issue calendar still

looks heavy, with such names at

Trust Houses, Alusuissc, Xerox
among those who have announc-
ed flotation intentions and ru-

mors of others flying thick and
fast.

With w much paper still loose

from recent issue activity, two-

point losses were fairly common
Inst week on new straight dollar

debt and spreads between bid

and asked prices widened, some-
tunes to as much as a point
and a half. *’No one knows where
he's at.

J
’ explained one trader.

“We haven’t had time tn gulp
from the close of one offering
to the announcement of the next
bunch."

Prices for the newer bonds
were around the 96 level, with
issues from the United Kingdom
taking some notable battering.

Plessey 8 l/2s are struck at below
95. J. Lyons 8 3 '4s dropped two-
and-a-haif points to a Friday
level of 97 1/4. and Ireland's

8 1/45 sank below 93.

Convertibles, however, remain
a bright area, with prices up a
point to a point and a half last

(Continued on Page 9, eoi 41

By Thomas E. Mulianey

NEW YORK, March 7 (NYT 1 .

—

Recent economic signposts are

offering little encouragement to

the optimists In Washington and
Wall Street. Most of the current

data suggest that the robust run-
up in business activity projected

by' the Nixon administration lor
1971 is still some distance away.

While government officials con-
tinue to clarion highly confident
forecasts on this year’s economy,
the private business sector per-
sists in Its skepticism and the
financial markets are still assert-

ing some large-scale doubts as

well.

Without question, the mild re-

cession that started in the fall of

1969 is now an event of the past,

but the recovery so far has not

generated any great force, in-

dicating some rather grim pros-

pects for significantly reducing

unemployment over the next sev-

eral months.

There was little reason for jubi-

lation In the two latest barome-
ters of the economic situation dis-

closed on Friday. True, the un-
employment rate for February
declined to 5.3 percent from Janu-
ary’s 6 percent rate, but most of

the decline represented the fewer

number of persons seeking part-

time jobs and there was a drop

of about 300.000 in the number
of persons holding Jobs. At the

same time, the increase in the

wholesale price index for Febru-
ary was adjusted upward by 1 10

to 7. 10 of 1 percent.

The strong economic gains in

December following the end of

the General Motors strike were
not matched in January and
probably were not achieved hi

February either.

Most disheartening to those who
had counted on a gain of perhaps
$30 billion in the gross national

product during the first quarter

of 1971 were the moderate nature

of the industrial production up-
turn during the first two months
of the new year and the lack cf

any real thrust in retail sales

so far.

With government expenditures

flattening and business capital

spending promising no significant

enlargement for a while yet. the

economy needs the stimulus of

buoyant consumer spending and
broad production gains to carry

ic along at a brisk pace. But
neither seems to be developing.

The current state of mind of

the American consumer was re-

flected in reports last week tell-

ing of record inflows into thrift

institutions, a reduced rate of

consumer credit gains, increased

sales of United States savings
bonds, and less than sensational

increases in auto and retail sales.

Business remains cautious, too.

Inventory accumulations, even
with a steel strike looming at mid-
year. have been rather moderate,
and new factory orders were up

only 2.5 percent in January alter

a 38 percent Increase the month
before.

Moreover, the pattern of busi-

ness capital spending remains

rather sluggish and probably wia
continue so until the second half

of the year.

A week ago, business circles

were startled when & survey by
Rinfret-Boston Associates fore-

cast a surprisingly strong gain of

11 percent in capital outlays for

new plant and equipment this

year. Now, Lionel D. Edie Co,

iuis come along with its survey

that predicts a gain of only 3

percent—which is more in line

with business expectations and

tbe governments forecast. Spend-
ing last year aggregated $80

J

billion.

In view of the softness of
recent economic data and un-
certainty over the Laos situation,

the stock market again showed
a great measure of caution early

in tbe week as it continued to

consolidate its recent gains, but
it ended on an upbeat. One
hopeful omen for Wall Street’s
bullish contingent, however, was
the rather limited nature of

profit-taking after the market's
steep ascent from last year's
lows. Another indication that
the market stlU tends toward
higher levels was the drop in
trading volume when prices were
easing.

Among the week’s data that
provided no inspiration for the
market were the reports that
auto sales rose only 6/8 percent
In the final 10 days of February;
the 9 percent drop In construc-
tion contracts during January;
the continuance of strong price

increases on products such as
paper bags, cans and various
chemicals, and the persistence
of a high (5.6 percent' rate of
unemployment during February.

Dow Surges

The stock market closed the
wrek generally higher, with the
leading stock averages showing
fairly strong gains. The week’s
19-point advance pushed the
Dow Jones industrial stock index
to its highest point in 20 months
at 898.00.

Meanwhile, a nervous mood
and erratic price movements
prevailed In the bond market,
but the corporate sector success-
fully handled more than $1 bil-

lion of new issues last week as
it headed into what promised
to be the second most active

financing month on record.
Most of the bonds were readily

purchased by investors such as
state pension funds that seem
to be flush with cash to be put
to work. However, yields, which
had climbed sharply during the
latter part of February, bad to
be raised somewhat further early
last week to move the new issues.

Such issues as Genera] Elec-
trics $200 million of triple-A
(Continued on Page 9, coL 5)

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK, March 7 «NYT/.—Prices on the American Stock

Exchange and on Hie Over-the-Counter Market finished mostly
hig’ner last week sn fairly active trading.

Brokers noted that much of the selling came from continued
prorit-taking. The market had been moving upward almost steadily
from November to ihe middle of February.

The exchangee price index finished on Friday ai 25.71, up 0.58

for ihe week, one of us largest gains in weeks.
Turnover 0:1 ihe Amex rose to 27,886.815 shares from 22,848,280

Eliares ihe week before.

The most actively traded stock on the exchange thi3 week was
Resorts International A stock, which added 7. 8 10 8 1 2 on a turn-
over of 547.003 share:-.

In second place were the warrants of Loevr's Corporation, which
tacked on 5 points 10 20 3.4 with 491.300 shares changing hands.
There was no coroprate news to account lor the increase.

The third most heavily traded stock was Asamcra OiL It gained
1 7 8 to IB 1 2 on a turnover of 364.500 shares.

Tlie Over-the-Counter market also improved. The National Quo-
tation Bureau's index of 35 counter issues advanced 3.76 points to

end the week at 425.25.

Among the stronger counter stocks last week, American Greet-

ings and Weedon Co. each rose 8 points; American Express ad-

vanced 6: Anheuser Busch. Bandag. Inc. and Sterling-Homes each

added 5 while Donnfcenny, Inc. moved ahead 2.

Stanley Home Products rose 3 points after reporting sharply

liigher profits for 1970.

Another good performer was Kay Windsor, which gained 3 points

in active trading. The company expects to complete its merger

with the VF Corp. shortly.

The insurance stocks made strong advances in active trailing.

Connecticut General was up 6; Crum As Foster added 3 and American

lntcrnationl group rose 2 1/2 points.

The bank group rose slightly on moderate trading. Citizens &
Southern tacked on a point, Valley National Bank of Arizona gained

3 4 and the Bank of America finished unchanged.
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17 16 16*6+ Hi
Wi 10'i 104*+ 'll

2ft ir« 2ft+ft

Vt 2ft
24 2246

21* 2?»
25ft 23ft

» 27%
7 7

1246 lift
lit 1ft

13ft 13%
«Vi 8ft

3’i 3

14 13%
167. 65',6

715 7
6*6 6ft
7*6 7V6

2M* l»ft
13>4 22ft
4U 41*
34. 2T.
14 13ft

17»i 17ft

TJft 19%
4*6 4V6

4*5 4?,*

19 18

5% 4ft

27% 26%

2ft- ft

23 +1
2ft
2546+2
» +2ft
7 - ft
72U+JR
1ft+ Mi

13ft+ ft

8ft+ ft

3V*+ va

14 + ft

67

7 —ft
6ft
7ft+ ft

20ft+ 46

W5+1
4U— 45

8Ta
131«+ ft

1716— ft
19ft + »»

4*6+ H
4la
18 -ft
Sft+ ft
H*.h*4

Over-Counter Market
Ne.

High Low Last Cn ga

Fotomot
Foio Mam tnc
Fox Sran lev Photo JO
Franklin Coro
Franklin Elec s
FraserMtginv J80
FriendlylceCrm .06

FrlcchsRestaurnt ,60b
Fuller HB JO

GR| Computer
GRT Corp
GalbrthMlge A*a
Gamma Process
Gartlndcel J4
Gas Service 1.08

Gateway Transport
Gay Gibson
GovnorStefford Ind
Gclco Leasing
Gelman instrument
Gen Aircraft
Gen Automation
GenAutumol Ports .64

Gen Binding
Gan Crude Oil JO
GenGrwthProp ,2Dg

Gen Health Services
Gen Kinetics
Gen Medical
GcnRealEst .76

Gen Research Corp
Gen ShoieProds JOa
Gen Unit Group
Genovese Drug
Geothermal Resrcos
Geriatrics Inc .05e

Giant Food Prop
Glfton Ind
Gifford Hill -log

Gllert Roln&on
Gilford Instru 12

Glatteiter ph ).*o

Gleason Works a2
33333Gloe Ru Prod
Godfrey Co 1

Golden Cycle
Golden Flake Je
3Gotdm Wst Fin
Golden Wst 33M3olle
Good L5
Goodway Copy
GouldlnvTr t

Goyt EmPhrsCp J
GcviEmptoyFlnl .*0

Graco Inc .T8e

Graham Mfg .05

Graphic Controls
Graphic Sciences
Gt -Am Mtg .14

GlMarkweslem Pack
Gt Southwest
GreenMtPower -1-12

GroenfieldRIEst 1J0
Gray Advertising JO
Gris Equipment
Grove Press
Guardian Care
Gull Interstate .30

GvrodynAm .I0g

3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
2ft 2ft 2'.V+
24ft 23ft 24 t I

6ft 6'* 6'i
12'. 114*1 121a+t
25ft 25V* 25ft

.

35ft 33ft Mft+ltt
22ft 21ft 23M
25 244* 2444:- 4i

2ft 2ft 2ft
5'* 54k 54*— **

2Bft 28 28 - ft
31 * S’* 3’*— 4i

17ft 16*. 17*4+1
16 16 16
10ft 10’i 10ft + ft
6 6 t + ft

29ft 24 29ft+6ft
IK* 13% 13?i+ 4.

5’* 57* 5*»

2ft 2’ 4 21*.

22ft toft 22ft+3*i
32 21ft 32 +4*.
30 29ft 30 + ft
46'6 42' * 46464-4

21ft 20ft 21ft+l
20*i toft 20ft +1*«
Tft lli 1ft— ft

25% 244* 254b— 4i
8ft 8*. 8ft
8*4 8% 815—4*

9.H 21ft 21'i
41* 4«.» 4*6+ *6

10ft 10% 1W*—'«

34. ft '.«— Va
5:* 5ft 5ft

8 73ft 8
6 4ft 6 +lft

19*4 19 to — ft
54* SVt 5*6+ '*

14'k 14 1446+ »i
0 294i D +1
2% 22% 2%-rxft
24* 2Va 21a

25ft 25 25 —'<
14% |% 14%+ %
94* 9%. 9' *— V*

14'% 1ft 1404- 2
lft 121a 12ft— 7*

321ft 204. 211.+24*
2 24a 2'.

8% 74» B4j+T4a
17 17 17
29ft 29% SO’l— ft
37 29ft 7 +146
9% 9ft 9*4— Va
Bft 7ft Bft+ 4a
22ft 21% 22ft+ **
23% 2ft 216

5ft 5ft 5ft —ft
2ft 2ft 21u
17% 17ft 17ft— *6

21ft 21 21 — ft
15 12?* IS +24i
5ft 5% 5ft+ la

3Va % 'a— ’.a

6ft SV* 6*k+Tla
6% 6% 6%
74* 6ft 7li+ 1*

HON Indust J6a
HamiltonBro Petrol

HardewFeodSys M
Harper HM J4
Harp&Row Pu 40

Hosro
Hart Carier
Hathaway instrum
Hauserman EF
Havaismps Cigar M
Hawthorn Finan s

Health Ind
Heath Tocna
HenredonFurn J0a
Herd Jones %
Hess Inc .15

Hesston Cp .10

Hexaon La '

Hextel Corp JO
Hiekok El Inst

Hickory Furniture

Hldoc fnternafl

Higct Co 1-to

Hines EdLumer 1

Hotocam Inc

Hoover Co 1.40

Horizon Cora
Horlzsn Rftsoardi
House of Ronnie t

Hou fun OH Mineral
Howard Gtco
Howell Instrum
Howmedica InC
Hulnger 1

Hitck Manutact
Hudson PuIpPop
Hurletron I3nc
Hurst Portonnanee
Hvatt Cora
Hyatt Int

Hydraulic Co J.2B

Hvsler Co lJOa

151 Cora
mini Beef Fkrs
Image Syslems
IndianapolisWat 1.4Q

Industrial Acnustlcs
IndusiriglNucI D4e
Industrial Services
Inhumatlei Inc

Information Display*
Information int

InformBlIw Machine.

17ft in* 174*- %
27% 26. 27*0+1%
Oft 9 9 —4*
17?* 17ft 177*+
144i 14 14’k —Vi
14 13 14 +1*.
5'* 5 5W+ V*

*
,

St 5%— V*
10% 10V» 10% 3

Wi
Hi HA 1ft— U

9 8% 9 +1ft
4'k 4ft 4Va+ la
39% 51% 9%+4

14' b 14ft I4ft+ '*

18*4 15ft WVi+3*.
12ft 11% 11’*— ft

3 2% 7%— 4k

14ft 16ft 14ft -Vi
5ft 5' 5'*- '*

toft 9*. 10ft+ ft
3ft ft ft

25*i 25ft 25%+ >i

38Vi 7iy 8%+ 's
9Si 9ft 9ft+ Va

47ft 46 44ft- ft
3ff% 4T* 8%'lft

lift 9ft 1144+ ft
8% 7ft 8%+ ft
4% 4V6 4%+ ft

11% 9%11%+lft
5% Sa 5%
23ft 22 2ft+1 ft

20 19ft 20 3
5ft 5ft 5ft- ft

1J4 Bft 6% 8ft+lft
5!k 4>.i 54b+ ft
8ft 8% 8ft+'.2
lft 29% lft+2ft
13 1 1

19ft 19% 19ft+ ft

40 38ft 40 +14.

3% 3' 6

7ft 7ft
toft lOsfi

21'* 31

9ft *ft
MU 2946
7 7
9ft 9ft
4V* 5%
12% 12

9% Bft

3ft— 46

7ft
l3’A+2%
2i'A+ ft

9ft- ft

29ft—

1

7
9ft

SVt— ft

12 — %
8H— U

Net
High Low Lasi -n-ga

Infrared Indus
inland Comal ner 1.60

integrated Container
Intermark Invest
intermounfGas .05g

Inf Alumin .10w
intBankWash .l?e

IntBanfcWashA .25e

lntl Basic Economy
Int I Funeral Svs
Int Leisure Co 128e
inti Leisure ghosts
I nil Mult'rfoods 1-20

Inti Systems Control
Interprov PL JO
tmertherm Inc
Intext Corp 1

Inventure Cao -J!o

Invest Cp Fla
Invest Growth
Ionics Inc
lowoSouUlil 1.64

Irwin RD .32

Jacobs FL .OSe

Jacquin Chos s

JamaicoWat&Ul «

James Fred
Jamesburv Cp 20
Jet Air Freighl
Jiffy Foods
Johnson EF
Joslyn Mfg&Sup 1 12

KDI Corp
KMS Indus
KPA Nuclear Inc
Kaiser Steel
Kaiser Steel pf 1.44

Kalver Cp
Kaman Cora A t
Kaffipgrounds Amer
Kans Beef ind
Kale ggreenway ,30r

Kathol Petroleum
Kay Windsor JQ
Kaye* corp
Kavor me
kaysam Cor p
Kearney & Treci.er
Kearney Natl
Keene Corp
Kelletl Coro
Kellwood 72
Kelly Svcs JO
Keutfel & Esser
Kewaunee Scien .80
Keyes Fibre .90

KevmoneCusFd .10*
KeystonePCem to*
King inlarnat Corp
King Kullen JD
King Resources
Kings Electronics
Kirk Cora
KnapeftVogtMf 120
Knudsen Cora 1.40
Koss Electronics
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA JD
Kuhlman Cara Ma

Vt 34i
33 3]*.
lift IDft
4 2%
n% m*
23'. 23
6% 6ft
lA* 4%
12% 12ft
»3*i 12%
15*. IP.
6*1 6%
74 23*.
38 JF 3

27 26%
7 6%
10*. 10ft

rift tr
194. 18**
47* 4ft

19 15%
30ft 30**
224a 22ft

3ft+ '*

33 +i J-

10’i- '•

4 +1V*
11%
23 - ft

6*b- 4*
6! a
12%+ ft
13»«t %
15*»-f-l'«

6ft+ '
23ft— ft
374^— ft
27 + ».

7 + %
1D*.+ 4*

III*
toft+ Mi
4ft
lB’r+3 •

30ft— ft
2244— la

3% 3*. Hi- ft
9 . 9ft 9ft— %
4*. 4% 4' 1— ft

?7i* 26ft 27ft+l*a
10ft Oft KPVr *
21% 21ft 21ft- ft

3% 3% 3ft
10 10 10

21% 19% 21'A+lft

2% 2»i r>.~ %
13*. 12-s 134*— '.

I*. l*a 1**— '*

313* 2946 29?o—He
M% 20% 20%
31 29% 29*b— ’•

12ft 11** 1J1-.+ *.

15 14% 14%— %
7'i 6 6 —l'i
4% y-B 2%— *
34. 3ft 34.
37 3T>. 37 —3’ a
10 9ft 10 -‘-I

B’i B*a B*i+ »
.ft 1% 4%+ ft
12ft 12ft 12%
5*4 J'. 5ft— '*

13 11% IT’D— %
r-s 3% 31

1

43*6 38*. 40ft +2%
29’i 79% 29' ft
11% io% n%+ *•
14ft 14 14%+1*.
17*8 16ft 17*6+ %
15% 15 15 — '*

10 9*6 9*6— ft

4 3*6 3*4—
12% lift 1215+ ft

1% 17* 17*
4ft 4ft 4?*— %
7 64a 6%— ft
35*6 35 38*4+1V*
36% 36’ 6 3*%
3 Ji J*» 3ft+ %
5% 4% 4%— ft
to% to 19%
to T7% I2’r— ft

LMF Cora -048 lift
Laclede Steel *9
Ladd Petroleum 10

LakeSupPw lJ4a 23'6

Lamb Weston 32 11%
LancasterCol .2bg 19ft
Lance Inc .76a 36

Land Resources 4’*

Lane Co .
JDa 39

Lane Wood 10%
Larson Ind 3'

:

Lewter Chem J2 33*.

Lead vi lie corp 2i'6

LeaapacCora .01r 15
LeewayMolFr .40 20%
Loggett&PiBtt .36 18' 1

Lehigh Coal&Nev 2s*
Leisure Group 14*.

Lewis Bus Form .20 11%
Liberian Iron Or .50g 11H
Llghtolier Inc JO 12%
Lin Broadcast 12
Lincoln TBT 1.20 32

LindbcrgCp .30 7%
LinuldTraroport ,15g 8
Liquidates ind B’s
Lime AD 18ft
Lobtaw .a) 7ft

Loft Candy 2!ft

Log Etronlcs 12
Lomas NVETTLE. FlnlT54i
LomasNetMtB .72o 32ft

LoneStBrew JOa lift

Longctuuno's Inc 5ft
LongsDruoStr .44 76'4

Lowes Co J22 53ft
Lynch Comm Sya .40 25’ti

Lyntex 9ft

1146 lift— %
40 48 J-B
9ft 10 + ft

23 23 + ft

17 18':+1**
to’ 2 19%
3S 35**+ ft
J’i 4’*+ %

34 39 +5
10ft 10ft— ft
3** 3ft— ft

32ft 33%+l%
181. 18'6-2'.

15 15 -ft
9g4 20%
16 18%+3ft
2’i 2**+ '•

14 14'*- 7*

11 11%
lift lift

12 12 — ft
10 llft+lsa

32

7ft+ ft
5ft— 46

7*b+ 4i

lPi 1B*a+ ft
6*6 746+ 4*

34b 2ft+ ft
11 13 +1
14ft 15!«+7
31% 32'A+ 'A
lift lift

5% 5ft+ 4fc

72ft 7446 +34%
50% 53*4+3**
24 254*+ ft
Bft 9ft+l

32

4ft

5ft

7%

MTS systems .10

MacDemtid Inc .JO

Macmillan Blown I

MadisanGas&Ei .92

Malar Peal Equip
Malar Realty
Malllnckrodt Ch .70

Malene&HyM .44

Manor Cara Inc
Marathon Mto
Marlon Cora
Maritime Fruit Car
Mark Systems
Marsh Suomkis J5
Martha Manning
MarthaWhito Fda JO
Martin Brower .tog

im* toft
33ft 30
39ft 28V*
151ft 15ftM 34*

9ft 7ft
79 77ft
388* 28
8 7ft

16ft 16%
4% 4%
16ft 15*.

2% 2*i
8 >. 8
9ft 84*
in* in*
33ft 334*

13?b+1ft
33ft+2%
28%—

1

154*— '*

ftp- %
9ft+2ft

78 -I
2BU+ %
Vo— T.l

lPa+ %
4%+ ft

16V»— %
2*i- ft

8 — *a
Bft

TOft-ft
33'.*.

Nat
High low Last Ch’ge

Mary Kav
Maui Ld& Pineapple
McCormlckCo -63a

McOuay Inc .60

Medic Home Enterar
Medical mvesrmenl
Medical Mtg -Ug
Medlcenlars of Amer
Medtronic
Melster Brau
Mercantile Indus!
Merchants Inc 1.23

Meridian InvDv .65g

Metaltab tnc .*3

Method* Elcclm
Meyer Fred JOb
Mlcrolorm Dais
Midas imernati Z6
Midland Capital
Midtex
Midwest GasTrans I

Miller Brothers Hal
MlJIlpore Corp .18

MinneapelisGas 2.10
MiSSRlvTrans 1.05

MissValleyGas lb
MlssVallevSii .«
Missouri Resrch
Mobile Waste cent
Modular Science Inc
tAoaul Corp --
Mohawk Ruboer IJ21

Montort Colorado
Monlerev Life Inc

Moore Prod J2
Moore Sam .24

Morlan PacHic J9
Morrison Inc JOb
Morrison Knudsen
Mortgage Assoc
MtgInvWash JOu
MorlgageTrAm J3g
MortgagcTrAm ivt

Mosineo Cp 76
Motch Merryvr itech
Motor ClubAmer J2

2

Moulded Products
Mueller Paul .llg

Murphy Poc Marine
Myers LE .22g

tlBT Coro .-2

NCC Industries
Narrag Cep .lSg

Nathans Famous.
NalCar Rental .05g

Nai Dala Common
Nat Envirmntl Ctt

NaiGasOII JSe
Nat Hosp Corp
Nell Libcrr/
Natl Medical Ent
NatMlgeFund J«g
Natl Patents
NatSec Resrch ,40g

NallShowmanSvc s
Natl 5ilver Ind
Nat Tape Disi

Natl Ul8.Jnd .50

Nebraska Cons JCb
Neorex Inti JI5

New Eng Gas&E! T 16

NewJrsyNatGas l.toa

Nicholson File I.SO

Nielsen A .48

Nielsen B .48

Noland Co .64

Nor Amer Corp
NorCaroNG 2g5
Nor Conlral Air I

NorEuropnOl! -tog
NorthiHstEnglrvA la

Nrlhv/sinNatGas Jfi

Nlhwsin PubSvc l.a
Noxell Coro 72
Nuclear Resch Assoc

OEA Inc

OakClIftsaL .40

Oakridge Holdings
Ocean Drili&Expi JO
Dcell Inc
Ogiivy&s/taiher .70

Ohio Art Co 70

OhioFerroAl .2043

Oil Shale Corp
OilgoarCo la
019a Co .tog

Olsten Cora
Olympia Brew t.tca

Omaha Nat JSo
Open Road tndust

Optical Coating Lob
Optical Scanning
Optics Technology
Oriunco Inc

OregonFreeze Dry Fd
Oregon Metsliur
OregonPrtcem .bob

Oraxnf DrapSCh
OtterTaliPw 1.40

Overseas Nat Air
Oxv-Catalyst
Okile Corp

Petit Brew JOy
Pac&souih Br
PaeCar&Foundry to
PacGamb 'e Robin lb
Par Lumber .25g

Pac Plantronics
Pac Selerrtitlc

Pac veg Oil

Package Mac 1

Pak-Weil 50
Pakco Companies s

Pako Corn .40

Palo Alto Sav&Ln
PalornarMtglnv .73e
Panocotor Inc
Paneii oil

34 33% 34 + ft

13% 15% 12'*— 4.

.9 47*4 <7*.
M 254 s 251 1— %
9 8ft B%+ ft

« 5% 5*a— '

«

24ft 23ft 24ft+ ft

18% t5ft 18' *43
Cft 35% 354b—4%
5ft 5*» V.Y— %
11% 11% II*fc— ft

34ft 34% 34*a- ft

19*. 18 19%+lft
6% a*6 6**— Va

4% 4 4 — ft
24*. 24 24J.+ ft
4' 1 3*6 3*4- ft

left 15% toft
Bft 8% 8ft+ %
2% 2ft 2ft- ft

19 19 19

20% 18ft 20%+l%
50% 49% 504i+l
36 3y» 36 f %
15% 15% 15%— 4.

17U 17 17 - ft
11% lift 11%+ %
2*4 24: 3**— %
21* 2ft 2ft— ft
7% 7% 7tor =•

28 27*. 28 -r U
25'. 24% 25'6-rl
10% Jft 9*.-l
7ft 6I1 71a-*- '1

11 13ft 11 + 4.

14% 14 W%+ 1.
12% 12% 12%
18 18 78
15' i 14ft 15'+ '6

31ft 31 31*. -r ft
12 11*. 11*.— %
23ft 22% 2Tft+l%
6- 6 54S 6*i+ %
13 13ft 12*.— ft
61 j 6ft 6U— %
17% tov. 17%+ %
2-s 1ft 2%-r ft

10% 9ft l0la+ to
3*. 35, ft— %

34' 5 32% 32* »- 7,

ln% 11%
5*. 5ft
% 15*.
6'« 6ft
9'r %
6% 61s
3% 2%
1+5 13%
4ft 4

394. 38%
38 34%
10% 10ft
7i'.s 66
lift lift
3% 1%
5Ts 5*.

5 4*4
15% 1513
16'; 16ft
4ft 4%
19to 19%
23 »%
31 29
4446 43%
44% 44

254 : 25'

6

8 7%
to% to
4*4 4'g

Cro 2*.
38 37%
10’! 10

22% 22%
51 47! 1

10% 9ft

e'.4 6%
30 19%
1 4
50% 49*s
7% 7ft

33*. 28ft
13% 8ft

20ft 19*.

5% 4 To

59 29
6% 6

6*4 6ft

22% 31*.

30% 30ft
We 8%
9ft 9
17ft 1616
6'i 6

134s 13

6 5ft

Vt 4to
i**4 to'*

13% mi
21ft 214*

7ft Ms
13ft 13

17% 16ft

55% 55ft
15% 14%
63% 58
30 17*6

35ft 33%
16% 15ft
6'. i>.

19*8 lO'-a

24% 34'.
17% 17%
5% 5%
15% ISto
2fi*i 76
28% 28%
lft IS
3to r.6

to'.s+ %
5*«-r %
15' s— 4 d

8*.

6%
64:
21:— ft

14 -+
<'*— %

381-9— *6

38 +3%
107a+ %
74 +8%
1146+ %
3%+lft
5ft— %
4*.— %
154,+ %
to%+ Vl
4%
19%— U
23
21 +2%
44ft+ ft
44%+ ' 1

25?B— %
71.*— ft

to - '»

4'.b— 4i

2%
38 + %
10'a+ %
22*k+I'S
50 +2*6
9*i— ft

6'6+ %
19'.=— %
4
50%+lft
7-*'«+ %
3014+348
10ft+l5»
2044+ %
5%t *1

29
6':+ li

6ft

32

20%+ Vi
9*8+7
WS+ to
toft— »i

64.+ ft

131-1+ ft

6 + to

4Ti+ %
to'*— Vt

13J64-1

2to
-

!^ %
FIs- Vs

13

17V6— 14

5Sto- to
15V4+ *6

63'A+5ft
20 +2
35

16'++ to

6ft

IWi+l'i
24i

a + ft

17%+ ft

S'— ft

19*
26"i— «i
28%+ ft

ift+ %
3to+ %

Net
High Low Las) en g*

Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem .60

Parkwuod Homes
Pauley Petroleum
Pavalle Cora
PavLessDroNW JOa
PaynPak Sirs .15a
Pay n Save .35
Paylesscashway .16g
Peerless Mtg J3e
Peerless Tube JOa
Penn Pacific
PennGasWat 1.30b
Pepsi ColaBWssn .40

Peterson How&H .48

Pel re Dynamics
Petrol Ite Cp 1.60a
Pettlbone Corp 60
Phi la Sub Corp 1.20

Pholon Inc
Phhalcs Int
Piedmont Avialion
Pinkertons Inc 50
Pioneer western
Pizza Hut
Plaslicrete t

Polly Bergen Co
Pone&Talbot .40

Popell Bros .20p
Pcrier HK Inc t

Possls Machine
Pott Indust .22*
Precision Instrument
President First Lady
Preway Inc .70b
Prochemco Inc
Professional Goll
Programd Prop Sys
Programming!5y s I

Prudential Minerals
Pub Svc N Me* .90

PubSvcN orCar .70

Publishers Co
Pureoac Laborator
Puritan Banned
Putnam DuoM Cap
Putnam Duoldlnc la

Donaar .40

Quality Courts Mot

RT 5ytems
Ragen Precision
Rahall Comm unicat
Ransbwg EtCoat .53
Raven Industries
Ravchem Corp
RayGo Inc
Raymond Cora JOb
Recognition Eaulp
Red Owl Stores 1

Podcor
Reece Corp ,68a
Reid Prov Labs
Reliance Unlv 104
RapubllcFInSvc 1J0
Research Inc .TOg

Responsive Envnmls
Retail Credit 2
Reuter Inc
Revel! Inc
RevnoldsfcRevn .60

Rice Food Mkts
Rlehs Co 1J5
RldderPublcln ,l)g
Ringling Bros
Riplev Co .16

Rival Mfa .80

Roadway Exorss .40

Robblns&Mvers 1 .23

Roberts John .1(>g

Rofao Wash
Rocket Research
RockyMtNalGas J7e
Roselon Ind
Rotron Inc s
Rouse Co
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furniture la

Russell Stover .SO

SCI Systems
SMC invesi -15g
S'.V Indus! .too

Sadlier Inc
Safe Flight Iiwtrm
Safren printing

SM8 Admiral
SentaAnilaCora 2
souiRiEsr .30g

Saunders Leasing .10

Sav on Drugs .tog

SavannahFdlnd 2a
Scantlin Electronics
Schieldahl
Scholl Induslries
Scientific Computers
Scope
ScoltiSons .30

ScrlposHowBdcsi 1.40
Serlpto Inc
Sea World
SealedFower 1
Searie GO pf JO
Seaway Food JOb
Sees Candy 1

Seismic Comput Ins
Seneca Foods
Sensltron
Sensertnairc
Service Group
Service Inc
SevenllpCo .80

ShakespeartCo JO
Shepell Indus 1

Sharehkfrs Cep
ShatterprootGlasa JO
5herwood Divers Svc
Shoo Rite Foods 1

ShopRireFd pf2.04
Sillconlv tnc
SilverKlna Mines
Slmon&5chu5tcr
Skaggs Pay Less .90

4b

16
6*6
3to

8%
3

2%

lift 1+14 14ltr+ VS
19*i 19% 19*.+ ft
to 8>a 9%+ to
4ft 4to 6to— Ik
18% 16ft 1813+2
18% 18 18ft+ ft
IDto 9 IDto+lft
18% 17*4 18ft+Hi
23Vi 21*. 23%+3to
9% 8% »’•— ft

27' : 27% 27%
2ft 2ft 2ft— *4

24% 34ft 24*8+ ft
Bft 8% 8Vs- %
42% 39ft 42%+ 2ft
34a 3ft 3ft— Va

52 52 52
13*4 13 13ft+T
23% 22ft 23%-r ft

10% 9ft 10 t- ft
S*m 5% Sftr Vi
Vi H.k 7ft
72% 71ft 71ft—P«
10ft 9 1016+14.
8ft 8% 84.
9 Bft 9 + %
5ft 4% «ft+ ft

28ft 28 78
»<’ 14ft toto
20% 20 ii 20%+
10ft 91b 10 +
24% 2344 24%
TO' 1 9' : 10' j+ 4a
4** 4ft 4*h

T6 16
6% 6ft— %
3to 3ft+ %
7ft 8%+ to
2%
2to

21 to 21% 21%— VS
11*6 .lft lift— %
7% 7ft 7ft+ to
8*1 84a 81*— to
29 27 27 -2ft
5ft Sto 5ft

1644 7544 IfS— Vi

13*1 13% 13to+ ft
13 IPB Uto

6 6 6
10% 10% 10%+1
23*. 22'. 22'..— *6
26 25% 25%+ ft
2"« 7ft 7ft— 'a

100% 91VM00' *+B
Vt 7ft 7*b+
18% 16ft 1BV.+2*b
73 21% 23 +7
34*6 34ft 34*6 J- 46
7to 6 7to+1'.
38 33'6 38 -iSlU% 13to 14% +to
31fi 31 31*a+ *
34% 35 36 —

1

7 7 7
5% 4 ,!%_ ft

48 47% 48 + ft
4% 4% 4%+ !a
5ft 5ft 5*6
45% 43% 45ft + 2ft
lift 11 ft _ to
50% 48% 50%+2%
241.6 ia% IS'a—

6

1846 16 1BV6+2VK
14'

'2 M 14%
TOto 19 2M»+ to
42ft 42 42 +1
23 22' 2 23 + %
12% lift 12%+Tft
5% 5>^ JU+ ft

1BV8 irg 17ft- to
5% Sft 5**+ ft
8to 8% 8' a—

1

10 9ft 9%— %
381a 37to 3874+158
!to 7*8 Ma

38 35's 38 +e
33 31ft 33 +J’i

4to 4U
Sto 88i
14 13
3"» 3ft
4ft 4' -

,8ft a'.j

43 42\-z

n 41

17ft Uto
Bft 7%
22 21
46 45
5' i 4ft
7% 6H
5to 4ft
2ft 2%

21ft 19ft
27 26ft
» 21%
5ft 4ft
45ft 38'

i

27ft 26Vi
23% 22%
10% 10%
30% 30%
iito lOM
5% 49a
ito ft

lQto «

6% 5ft
3*a 3ft

54% 53ft

11 9

»% 2»*
4*8 4ft

IVt 12*b

Fi 7*.

15'. IS

37% 27

13% lift

6ft 6%
l’i . Pi
26% 25ft

4ft— Vi

K»
14 +1'4
3*4- %
4*»— lb
8*.

43 + 'i

43 + %
1764+ >a
8%+l%

22 +Jft
45'7- %
5ft+ to
7V.+ V-i

5»i- %
2to-ft
21ft+Tto
269i+ ft

M +ft
5ft + Ik

45ft+5%
27ft +7
23%+ia
10%
30%
lito+ *2

5'a+ %
l'i— ft

10*0+3
a%+ *i

Wi— %
54%
IT +2
307*+3'«

4to+ '»

lift— to

7ft— to

15 — ft

27 — %
i3%+ito
ilk— ft

3ft

Mto+lYs

Ner
High Low Last Ch'g*

Small Busness lnv
SmlthTransfer .60

Snap on Tools 1

Sunoco Prods JOa
Soundscribor Corp
Southern Airways .16
SouthnCaiWat 1

SouthnConnGs 2^4
Southn Industries 1

SoulhnNEns Tel 2.60
Southland Corp Jib
Southwest Factories
Southwest Gas Cp I

SlhwstGasPrpd .Og
SouthwstnEISv IJ.
Southwstn Drug .bo

Sovereign Corp
Sovereign ind
Spacerays
Spang Indust .06g
Spencer Foods 25
Sperti Drug
Spiral Metal
Springfld GasLt 1J4
Sranadytw Inc 1.40

Std Register 1

Stanley HomePds .90

Steak n Shake
Siolbor Ind
STeriingStr .12g
Stirling Homo:
Strwbrdge&Cllh lJOb
Subscription Telev
Success Motivation
Sugerdale Fds .16

SuperiorElecfric J4b
Superlndlnt .05g

Sykes Da ra ironies
Synercon cp

TDA ind
TIME DC
Tab Prods .05g
Taco Beil
TBlty Corporation
Tampax tnc 4
Tossetie Inc
Taylor Internall
Taylor Wine t.Zfl

Technical Publishing
TechnologyInc .D3e
Tecumseti pd 2.80
Te| on Ranch JJSg
Tele Communications
Telecom
Te:ecor Inc
TelUtllWash t
TV Communications
Tennant Co .09g
TennNalGas 72b
Texas Amer Oil
Tewas Inti Airlines
Tcxfl Industries
Texscan Core
Thalhimer Bros .50
Therm Air Mtg
Thermal Power
THtany&Co JO
Tiffany Ind t
Time Ind
Tipperary Lond&Exp
Titan Group
Topsys lntl
Towle Msnufact J6
Tracer Computing
Tracor Inc
Traid Corp
Trans Coast Invest
TransPacLeas 34
TranscardGasPll 1.12
Traracontl Mot Inn
Transocean Oil
Tremco Mtg 1

Trl Wall Containers
Triangle Mobile Horn
Trlco Produds la
TrWalr Industries
Trinity Industries .80
Trilon Oil&Gas
Tuftco Corp
TwinDlscCiulch 1

Tysons Foods JO

UNI Canllal SA
Unitcc tndust
UnllAriTheat .20

Unit Convales Hmp
Unit Ilium 2.08
Unit Imernatlfmal
UnilMcGIIl JBa
Unit Overton
US Banknoie JO
US Envelope 60
USTruck Lines 1.60

Uni trie Corporation
Universal Foods lb
Univ Pub&DIstrlb
Universal Tel
Upper PeninsPw U0
Utililaes&lnti a

Valley Gas .76

Velmont Industries
ValueLinesDev .llg
Von Dus Air .40
VnnDyfc Research
VanceSanders 1 JO
Varadyne Ind
Velcro Indust .16

Ventren Coro JO
Vermont Amer JO
viairon computer
Victory Markets .40

va Chemical £6
vista Int

Vitramon Inc
Vooue Instrument
VolumeShoeCp JO

WDC Service A
Wabash Cons

7 7 7
17ft 15to 17ft+lft
49% 48ft 48ft— ft
41 38'A 3V —2
2% 2to 2to-%
5ft 5% $W- %
15% 15V. 15V 7+ '.

34 33% 33%— %
15% 15 15%+ *.
40'.« 39% 40Va— %
38ft 37ft—Ito
6ft 6% 6ft— %
16ft IS*. J6ft+ ft
15% Uto 15%+

1

18% 18' « 18ft

—

15ft 15ft 15ft
12ft 12to 12ft
lft IV* 1ft
5’b 4to 4-7»— to
4ft 4ft 4ft
14V. 12ft 14V.+1W
7% 6ft 6ft—

6ft Sft 6ft+ ft

19% T»'-i 19ft— ft
28ft 28% 2Bg48 4

2)to 21*6 21to+ V%
34 30% 34 43%
6*» 6ft Pi— %
31i 3 3'-:+ %
ir- 12'i 12\*i— to
24to 23ft 24ft+14k
.5ft M'l 44V:—1ft
4% 4'.ft 4ft— V.

10 9'6 10 +
11% 10ft 11'.%+ to
2Vi 22ft 2*6+ ft
14% 14<A 14%+ %
4to PJ 4%+ to
14% 11 13%+2%
5% 4ft $%+ %
18% 16ft 16ft—Ito
lift lift lift
.to 4% 4ft— %
Uto 13% 14%+lto

257 251 254
24 lBto 23%+7to
2ft 2ft 2ft
86% 84% 85 -2
6% 6% 6'+— ft

6'.« 6ft 6ft
193 181 182 —IT
31ft 29 29 -2%
17% 16% 17%+ 1%
6 5% 6 + %

?Sft 24% 3Sft+!
1216 11% 12ft+ ft
11 lOftlOVi— V*
22ft 32 72
lift lift 11%— %
3% 3 3ft+ 4k
6% 5ft 6to+ to

68to 6514 67 +7
4ft 4% 4ft+ ft

13ft Uto 13 + to
7% 2ft 2’4— Vb

15ft lift 14ft— %
14% 13ft 1414+ to
fl% Sto 8*4+ to
8 7ft 8 + to
6*4 6% 6%— to
5% 5to Sto— to
4ft 4% 44k— ft
17 17 17
4 3 4 +1
13% HH 13to+2Vk
2to 2to 2to
4*4 4% 4ft

13ft 13% 13%
I«B 18% )9l»— ft

5% 5Va 5Ti+ to
19to 19 19' 1— to
18% left 18%
6% <to 6%+ ft

5’i 5'4 51.
3Vb 34ft 37to+3
Jto 3ttt 3»-»— Hi
22% 22 22'1+ ft

Sto Sto Sto- to
eft 9% 9to— to
27% 27ft 27%+ ft
9ft 9'A 9V>— to

37ft 37ft
4fe 3ft
16 15%
4 3ft

31to 3Tto
4ft 3ft
8 7ft
4ft 4ft

lift 10ft
21 20ft
46% 45%
ISto 18
32% 30
Sto 4ft
lito lift
33 2Zft
39to 29

tt 12
Bft 7ft
7 6ft
Sft 8ft
14to Jft
»to 1R
8ft fift

20 1?to
26to
14ft
tft
9

37to
ito

isto- to
4 + to

31 to— to
3ft— to

7ft— ft
4ft+ to
nto+ to
20ft— ft
4SVi-l
18ft
32to+Jft
5to+ to
l«H-2to
71 +to
29 -ft

12
pj- to
7 + to
8ft+ to
I4ft+ft
aJto+1%
8ft- to

20
27 + to
15 -V.
lft
9

I9to+ ft
sto
2to

10 -lft
41'b+Hi

7»to 19
5*9 5%
3 to 2%

11 10
41% 40

714 sto sto- to
5% 5% 5*6— to

lContained on Page 9, col. 4)
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Domestic Bonds
Sales in met

Borett STJOJ Hiflh Law Loaf ch'tw

IM’i

iar.
AcmeMt 9?*5V0 35 111
AddrMIt 27 10S3V
Air Red 3?.ts87 77 84V.
Akzori cv5'.-.i?i 270 127 119'-* 125 +6
AlaPow 31*s 72 7 w 97"- 93 + V:
AlieghL cvk',51 23 75 74' 9 74'-* —

3

Alleg W 4tr B '24 42% 42 42% + Vo
AliiedC 6.60S43 25 93'

.

AllledCh 3' Vt78 12 83
Allied Pd 7s£k 7d 77
AlliSi cv4'.*s8l 35 117
AlldSi cv4V*st2 £7 OS'*
AlldSup 536x87 64 4*1. 57
Alcoa 9s?5 20 111 110

1. A.cc* 6S92 23 86
Alcoa cvS?.i5?t 293 55 93 85 +1
Alcoa f.sBI 2/ EO'a 79'

1

83'
'3 + tt

Alcoa 3-'ksa3

Alcoa 3stv
A lumCa 9*.*s95
Amerce cv5s#2
AAIr Flit 6aW
AAirFllf 4?*sJ7

33 70tt
5 75! »

<2 llH'.j

65 SO
43 1221*
12 155

70? a 70*3
7F* 751#
10S IM'-. —V*
77'* 78'* — ’#

120 122!* +2 'j

1556 155 +3tt
AmAIrlin llsBfl 542 1C9 105 lOSVi —3%AmAir I 1(F«sB3 150 108% 104'# 106
AAirl cv5,*s91 170 109 106 07'* — 1*
AAIr! CV4'*»92 169 75 73 74 +1
Am Atrl cv4s90 148 102 100 lOOtt r*s
A Brand (Fas75 179 W. 107 108 —1
ABrand S’«sP2 25 Bfitt 85'a 86Tn + %
ABrand 4Sts?0 11 71’* 71'a 71!* + "j
Am Edcst 5s93 167 E6'.h 821. 86>* +1'*
Am Can S697 14 86"; 86 E6Am Con 4US90 5 72% 72U 77m +141
AO's! Cv4=iisE6 15 71'# 70 70 —1»#
AmExpt 51’*S93 374 53 501* 51?* + tt
AmFP 5s:033 108 53 56 56 —3
AmFP 4.B0S87 32 62'* 62
A Holst 51X93 65 73'.# 6%' j
A Holst 41is92 24 87 79
Am Inv 9'*s7 6249 lC5tt
Am Inv 8%S89 57 99*b
A Sire.') 41.1583
AmSug 5.30593
AmSug 5.3s93r

AmTT 8%XW
2547 109%

AT&T 87052002 6S8 108!*
AT&T 775s77 307 108
AmT&T 7&2001

2947 95
AmT&T 4%sS5 Mb 75'*
AmT&T r«90 199 66**
AmT&T 34W73 404 951 !

AmT&T 3'is34 196 66U
AmTRT TtS87 85 59%
AmT&T 211 575 283 87
AmT&T 2*4680 147 72

AmT&T 741*82 782 67
AmT&T CHsM 160 60
Am Tob 3'ls77 13 80
AMP In 4' Is81 16T 76”#

Am lac 5'4s94 28 98'.*

Ampex 51*s°4
Anheus 5.45s91
AnnArb 4sf5
ApcoOll 514681

62'* +
70!» + 1

i

81 —2'.*
103'* 104'* +1
96 96'* "—3'*

ID 70 6411 6S'-1 —1%
2D 741k 73% 74»i + Vi
33 741k 73' 73tt

10831 109 — 6k
1071* 103 _ %
10712 108

ood Sales on the New York Stock Exchange
Salas In Net

Bonds 51.000 High low Last cirae

Ap«Oi| cv'sfil 177 T72VS 109'* 111 _1
APL Cp 534*88 81 96 95 95 —1

40 103 IDS 105 —1
IB 107 1064* lOftV# — *b

Apwlp 8tts74
Ariz PS 8^0s75
ArlensDSI 6s9J
Armco 8.70*95
Arm» 8.25*75
Armco 4<*s&6
Armca 4 35*84
Armour 5*84
Armr cv;':tl3

63 712a 68 70
21 104 104 104
<7 105 107 105
3 72 77 72

3 68 63 68
S3 761k 75 75
10 117 117 117

ArmR cv4”=s87 136 86'* 651= 6*!* — 'm

As PlO 8.80S2000 1 108 108 108
AshlOll 6.15s92 6 S7V. 871* ST’S + Vi
A5hlO CV4%593 108 80% 781# 79% — '.4

AssoDG 7'W% 25 95 95 95 + tt
ASSQCp 9'ms90 211 lOltt TOO 300 —1

—It3

+ V*
+1
+1
—Itt— »«

AasoCp B'*a77
Assolnv 7%s88
Assolnv 5los79
Assolnv 4'^a76
Assolnv 4'isB3
ASSOlnV 419584
Atchison 4a95
Atchison 459531
AtICstL 4s8Q
AtRch 81*92000 55 110
All Rich 7.70$ 116 102
Atl Rich 7s76

115 103 102'.* 102'*
1 90 90 90 —-1

30 B0 7B'k 76'* —TO.
35 86 84V* 84'* —IV*
11 68'* 67'* 67'*
56 64 6214 6214 —2Vs
45 bl 60'* 60Vo

9 ST# 55 S5 — v*
1 67?* 67! a 67?* + <k

109% 1091* — %
100 100 —l’i

198 104 103% 103% — *4

215 81

15 7894
22 34

2 82 V*

94
74
641k
94
65
59
86
691#
65'i
58!*
79?*
75
97
79'r
7814
32

82

95 —1
75 — '61

64»* _zs

3

94Sb + '*

SS1 * —14#
59 —1
86'* — 'i

70 —IV*
67
59 —1
80 — 'i

75H -2
97«# +JU
EDI. +r;
789k + a*

33 —I
82

rr
Have you heard

about EUROTELEX?
(A new and personal communication
service—faster and more efficient

than the telephone)

PIERRE UCHAU S.A. offers a special
telex service for companies fPTT au-
thorization of 416/SC.-T 4/174701.

Faster and less expensive than the
telephone, the lelex Is becoming more
and more vital to firms and business-
men. With the lolex, you have the ad-
vantages of the telephone's swift com-
munication plus I he efficiency of the
written messc. . Far concluding or

submitting a business proposition, for

communicating worldwide, the !e!cx

is an effective and convenient working C
tool—a status symbol of a company's *
standing.
PIERRE UCHAU Is offer'ng a per-

sonal telex service of six teleprinters
run bv an efficient and helpful staff.

.

As a subscriber of EUROTELEX, youf
will have ycur own telex number and
be biffed In a -'ear and informative,
manner accompanied by approoriale)
duplicate copies of your communica-
tions.

Don'! waft. Confad us *—’-y.

EUROTELEX
(Dept. PIERRE UCHAU SJV.)

10 Rue de L?uvois. Parfs-7e.

Tel.: 742-07-16, or 26546-40 (30 lines!.

AH Rich 5SW97 44 Bl 7* 79 77 —4'*
ATOJnc 6>wB7 188 561k 54'* 56'* +1
Auro-a 4**s80 6 70 67 7D
AutoC cv4,4s81 78 103 182 103 +1
AvcoOita lls90 379 IDSik 104?: 105 — %
AvcoDIa 9'.'«sB9 76 100f* 99'* 100 — '*

AvcaCp 7>.*s93 208 761. If* 75 — V.

AvcoCp 5?.*593 179 64% 62 64+1*
BaltGE BHS75 89 110 108 IDS’* + **
BaltGE B'-js74 39 107 105 105 —3
BSrO 11s77 116 114 112 2 —1
B&O cvJ'jslOt
BO CV4'*sOA
B&O 4'4s95
B&O 4580
BangP 8Us?4
BangP P.s®!
BkOfKY 6'is94
Bax-Lab 41.590
Bax Lab cv4s87
Beaunlt 4',.s9Q
BecionD 5s89
BectdnO 4Ves88
BeechA 4?is73
Be ICO P 47.588
Balden cvOsOO
BallTeip# piss
Bemis 613592
Bendix 6i*592

Bcnef 9i*s75-78
BenefCp 8':s7fi

Ben rep 5AOs 71

BenefFIn 5s77
Ben Fin 4?ss£l
Berkey 5iks86
Belh 811 9s2000
Beth Stl r#s99
BelhStl 5.40s<2
Beth St 4'*s90
BethSM 3!ks83
BJgThre rusPO
BlackD cv4s92
BobbieB 5%s3>
BoiscCas 1Cs75
Borden 5*4597
Bo-gW 51 *S92
viBos&Me 6s70
Bran 5?lsS4xw
BrkUnG 9'*s75
BrkUnG 6%592
BrkUnG r#s76
Bruns cv4'*s81
Eudd cvS? #s94
BudgtF 6=2010
Budgeffnd 6s83
BufNIa :’is75
Burl Ipd 9$95

CanPcc Aperp
CPac frvisperp

CerTT 9 , ss2OO0
Carrier 5'cs89
vj CartAd 4s81f
Case 5’ *593
CastICk 5s«s?4
CaferT J.M
CaterTr 5, e$S4
CaterTr 5s77

CecoCp 4.75588
Cetane, cv4s90
Cetanes 31**76
CeGa 4<*sB20f
CenGa 4,95
CenHYPw 3s74
vjCRRNJ 3'.s
Cen!T*l 9Vs95
Cessna cv3?«s
Chadbm 6'*s39

‘ ;5 61 61 6 + '*
45 50% 49 49 —1

142 50’

1

49 4jr-a - tt
35 65 64 64 —3
10 84 BJ 84

1 60 60 60
45 125 120 120'i —1

251 99% 98 99 — %
30 160 156 157 —2
71 72% 71% 71% — U
99 #9'* 96-5 99'* — >*

85 104 102 102 —2
22 65 64 65 +1
91 74 70% 73'* +3'*
55 110 108'.* 108’

1

—

1

112 107,i 107 107 — 35

14 Bl 80’* 81 + ’*

22 « BBS# 89 —A*
101 109% 107' i TOO -1=s
22 105 105! a 106 - tt

30 991:9921-32 99% + 1*
25 91tt 91 91

20 79V* 78'* 78'

*

—2tt
147 78 70'* 78 + 7=8

33 107 107 107 —3%
2 96tt 95-8 95?i — '.*

38 9 7B>* 79

30 65 65 65 —4
7 72% 72% 72% + tt

35 118 no 1 IB +3
10 193 193 193 +5
43 84V# 77 84 +8

427 109 TO-V4i 10-i’i —Ttt

5 82 82 82 +1
75 84 54 84
18 20% 29 30 — '*

120 5S% 57 $3% +H.
25 109 1D8 TOB 3J

20 85 85 85 +-'*
5 80'* BC's 80?* + '.k

37 75 74 75 +1
157 82 ar* BK* — '-*

27 61’* 59tt &a

£8 53 60 62 —

1

3 85’* 85?* 851* —
45 1081. 1084* TO3H»- '-a

251 1 19*2 118 118 —ltt
5449 1094* 109 TOB'-* — *»

536 104 ICO' ’a 104 +21#
316 i07?: 1D6'« 1M% —Itt
12 57% 52 53 -1
6 52*1* 53% 52’ =

16 lOBtt 107 107 -ltt
40 103'* 103 101'* — 3*

7 15 IS 15 + !*

1 67 57 67
173 W 68% 89 -1
20 82 82 82 + tt

Sales In Nef
si.oM High UrrA> Last ch gg

43 131 1S7 130 +3
n 697b 89?i 87! 1 — tt

ChascB 4"oi93 248 1C4'

.

IQ4'.s I'M'. + tt

CtiaseT 6’iitti 63 157'.; 149 157' a +8
Chelsea 5!«92 IS 70 69 69% + tt

Che met rn 9tJ. 112 104 103'.* 103'.* — V#
12 64 64
SO 93 93 93 + ’>

CAO 21*5 «

D

19 SStt + a»
CAO 3(*s ME IS litt 55% SS'.. + u

1 74 74 7<
ChTErte Ss82 2 48'.# 481* 4Btt + ?*
ChiC-W A'.ialBl 69 49Ca 40 48 'fii
ChlGW 4s83 7 45 44 45 + %
OllL 4!s:-003t A 70 70 70
Cltii&L 45631 S 61 61 61

CMS P 5£flOS5( 318 23 20tt 22tt — **
C/ASP 4!*StPf 6 25>* 25 25
CM5P 4ttX44l 36 J5~.* 33 33tt —itt
CMSP 45 94 2 42 41tt 42
ChiRIP r'lSM 11 65'* 65 65 —

1

CftiRIP 4'*5P5f 1 32 32 32 + Vi

Chi TH inc94 5 25tt 25V* 25'.* +a
ChcckF 4'-»ai 1 70tt TOtt 70V* — 1*

ChriiCraft 6539 466 62% 58 59tt —ltt
Chrysler 81as95 201 101 98 99'

:

1—V*
Chrysler 8tts75 432 10Jtt 102 1(13 V*

ChryFIn 7tts74 501 98tt 97tt 97*. — S'*

CIC Ind lls75 88 107tt 10J?C ios** —11*
CinG&E 4V«5B7 3 70 TO 70 + tt
ClnG&E 2tt575 62 86 85% E6
CinUnT 2tts74 9 85% 85V* 851* + Vi
CIT Fin 4>mS71
CHS/ 7.6S5200J 59 1011* 99V* 103 —l'i
Cities Svc 7573 130 104'* 103% 103% — 7 a

CitSv e1i599xw 55 »1T5i 90 1 * 907. —1%
CitiesSv 6'*S97 158 90'.i B4% B5U + 1i
C'lies Sv 3s77 20 811* 811# 81'* + !a
Cilylnv 71*590 921 143 135'.* 142 +6
ClarkCr B.8057 6106 107 105- 107 -H'k
C'ark C/4'.*t8l 5 ID! 1.* lOlMs 01'* + %
CCCSL 4'.;s77 55 25V* 24'.# 24!b —ITa
rCC&SL -:s93 6 25 25 25
ClovElfll 9s75
CIc-.-E! e?.2?05
CIcvElll
devEIII 4*t594
CIcvEI III lsS2

ClevEIIII 3s8?
Cluelt cv4'^sS4
CNAFIn 8' *595
CaliAik 4»vs91
CollinsR 4? os27
CO'OF cv4'aS77
Col Gas 9 '.*575

Cal Gas 9s94
Col Gas 87.S95
Col Gas 5 'as35
Col Gas 5582
ColGaS 41as83

Co 'Gas 3'BSfli

CoIGas T-isM
CalGas ?*77
ColGas 2s75A
Co’.Pict 57.S94 614 71’* 68
ColPict 47.537 106 BO!* 76

Bonds
Sales in Net
51.000 High Low Lost eft's*

DayHud 9^i£95 5 55 111 109 110

DbyP&L 584

Day PL r.»375
Deere 4’.*s83

DeereCr 81.575
DeXW Ss73
DeILW3 5iB5
DelLW 4!*S85
DeUP&L 57
DelP&L <Pi;S?7
30eiMam s'.sJJ
DRG 4V*S 201B

42
49!*
91

07
94
SS’.i

-H
+8

J71 irov* 1G4'* 103% — %
137 109 10s TOB —

1

74 107 95M 95% -7%
1 M 6d 60

2? 67 6! 6/ —TO.
18 57 57 57 —H#

1 198 108 108 —17
17 103 102 102 —

1

11 220 211 920 +13
401 50'-# 43 SO'-* +?'.*

13 50 89 9? —

1

59 103tt TO7 1DB — 7i

23 109 108% MB'. — *i
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U.S.
Prime location and AAA tenants, long-term leases.

Guaranteed return 13.5% increasing

each year.

No Management responsibilities.

Minimum participation: IT.S. $100,000.

Box D 2,408, Herald Tribune. Paris.
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Tbi» emnouucemenC is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.

The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

1,270,000 Shares

Levi Strauss&Co.
Common Stock

Price $47 per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State only from r«ch of the snural

Underwriters, including the undersigned, as may laufully offer the securities vn such State.

Lehman Brothers
Joearpontwl

Dean Witter & Co.
laeorpontad

dnPont Giore Forgan
2nesrporaCad

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Blyth& Co., Inc. DrexdFirestone

Fagfman Dillon, Union Securities& Co.
Ioeorporated

Halsey, Stuart& Co. Inc. Homblower &Weeks-HempMll, Noyes

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.
Iscmpantad

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curias Salomon Brothers
Incorporated

Stone & Webster Securities Corporation

White, Weld & Co. Bache & Co.
Xacosporated

Smith, Barney& Co.
XoeoiporaCed

Wertheim & Co.

Paribas Corporation

March 4, 1971.
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NYTel 2tts82 28 65V* 63U 6»U — tt

Nla MP <7*587 6 75 75 75
Nla MP 3!ks83 22 64% 62 64% — tt
Nla MP 2%s80 10 65tt 65tt 6»S + tt

Nla MP H4s80 3 66tt MIA 6fl* +ltt
NorW 4^5x2015 1 61 61 61
Narf&W 4596 1 59 59 59 +1V*
NoAmPhll 4s92 55668 67tt (£& —I
NorARk 5V4191 12 73 70J» 73 +2%
NorARK 4tts91 155 69V* 671* 681*—Itt

NOTlIIGs 81*576 137 108V* 107 108tt +ltt
MorlnPS 8'*s75 79 106% 1065* tOdtt

Nor NG 91*590 136 112tt 109 1101* + Vi
Nor NG S'*s74 52 1051* 104 1041* —2tt

ID 82 02 82

6 551* B5V5 85!* —

2

Nor NG 4T#s81
Nor NG 49bs77
Nor NG 44*578
Nor NG 4V*s81
Nor NG 34*s73
Nor NG 3tts73
Nor NG 3U574
NorPac 4s84
Nor Pac 4s97
NorPac 3s2047

12 85 85 85
5 77 77 77 —7*i
7 95tt 95tt 9594 — V*
10 96tt 95tt 95tt + tt

5 93tt 939k 931k
3 664* 665* 664*
83 58 55 55 .

—2'*

27 40 38 40 + tt
NorSI f> B%»74 132 106 105 106 — V*
NorSt P 5590 3 7614 7FX 76tt — Ik

37 70 68 VS 70 —2
70 87 87 H7 +ltt

74% 7<% 74% — 1*
80 78 .80 + 4*

465 102 100!* 102 +11*
1 1041* 1041* 134V* + tt

38 78 76tt 76Va —21*
21 50 49 V# 49tt — tt

Ogden Cp 5393 186 66 61 65V: +41*
Ohio Edta 3s74 14 91 90% 91 + tt

X 871* B7tt BT* —3'*

33 1031a 103 103tt + tt
19 64 61tt 64 —2
17 87tt 861* 86'* — tt

. 33 949s 89 94tt +4>i
orHE lev 61*395 128 108 107 1071k + tt
OirthdM 79.596 7 97% 97% 97%
Outlet cvS!*s86 7 101 100 100
OwnCar 6%s94 5 93 93 93
Owen l!f 4tts92 147 172 109'* HOtt —21*
PacG&E 5509 41 7S 741* 76 + V*" ” 57 77 74% 75 —2

4 70 70 70 — tt
2 74% 74% 74% —2%
19 684* 68'* 634* —S'*
6 67% 64U 64V* —3'*

40 67 64

NorSt P 41.306
NorSt P 24ks75
Northrp 4tts87 18
Nwsllrrd 7tts94 260
NwnBeJJ 7%s
Norton Co 9395
riort Sim 6s9B
Oak Elec 4tts87

Ohio Ed 2tt57S
Ohio Pw 7tts76
OklaGE 4'*s95
OklaGE 2tts75
Oneida 5V*s98

PacG&E 5591
Pac GE 4tts92
Pac GE <1*386
Pac GE 4ttz90
PGE 4tts96JJ
PGE <1*396KK
Pac GE 3tt578
Pac GE 3tts85
Pac GE 3tts87
Pac GE 3VM82
PaGE 3tts84W
PacG&E 3*74
PacG&E 3s77
PacGSS 3579
PacG&E 3:83
Pac GE ZttsBO
PaGE 31*z84X
PacNwBT Stts
PasSwAlr 6s87
PacT&T ff>ks

PacTT 8^5s05
PacT&T 41*388
PacT&T 31*578

67 —5tt
34 80 79 'k 80 +!tt
5 64Vi 631 * 63V* —ltt
19 64V* 621* 64V- +2
20 7Dtt 70tt 70V# +114
10 6214 62 62 — tt

249 92 SVtt 91 +A#
52 801* BOV* +11*
38 76 72tt 7444 +2>4
3 66tt 6644 66tt + tt

56 701* 6«tt 694* — tt
a 651* 651* 651# + %
35 108 106 IN
97 741* 73 74'.* +ltt
342 1 0&tt 107 TOStt + U
166 107% 106 106 —1%
44 70% 69 70 + 4*
16 77 75% 77 +3tt

PacT&T 31*587 107 59 58% 59 —ltt
PrcT&T SttsBS 8 59V* 56tt 591* +21*
PAA 11V4s86 905 1031* 102 103% + 1*

1252 103 lOltt 10214 +1
913 76tt 73 76tt +21*
a 235 212 23S +25
542 1321* 117 133!*+15V*

PAA lltts86

PAA CV5<A589
PAA CV4%s79
PAA CV4tts84
PAA CV41*G86

1374 66tt 62 65tt +3%
Paprcft 511s94 5 1104# 110% 11M* + tt
ParkrH cv4s92 30 69% 66 66 —3%
vlPennC 61*93f 3 37V* 37 371* + tt
Pen Dix CVS982 126 68 65<* 66V* —ltt
Penney 8%595 50 112 IlOtt llOtt —IV*
Penney 4Us93 562 1321* IN 131% +4U
Penney 5tts87 ID 7Btt 781* 78tt + tt
Penney <7^ 4 72 72 72 +2
Penna Co 9s94 147 90 87V* 90 +2TS
PenPw&L 3875 17 87 86 87 +|
viPaRR 4'.*811 119 191* 17% 19% + tt
vIPaRR 4Vk84f 5 184* 18% 18% — tt

TO 18 18
5 106 106
54 106% 105

10 30 30
2
I

40

ViPaRR 3tt85t
Pannwit 9tte95
PenzUn 9%a76 ...
PenzUn 7ttsU 135 94tt 89
PenzUn 7%s88 24 92% 92
Peoria e 4s90f
PerMar 3Ma8D
PhilaBW 5s7t
PltilBW 4Vis77
Plllla El 9S95
PhilaEI 8'*s76
Phlla El Bs75
Phil El 7%S2000
PhilaEI 61*593
Phlla El 6tts97
PhilaEI 5s89
PhilaEI 4tts94
PhlidEf 4%5»
PhilaEI 3tt588
PhilaEI 2tt*71
PhilaEI 2tts74
PhilaEI 2tts81
PhllMor 64bs93
PhilMor cv6s94 421 199
PhllMor 41*579 7 851* 85

PhillVH 5VAS94
Pillsby «Vis89
Pillsby 3%s72
PtonNG 9tts75
PCC&SL 5s75
PCC SL 3%S75
PotEl 9l*s2005
PotEPw 3s83
PPG ind 9895
Prod G 3%S81
PubSEG 9S95
PubSEG 852037
PubSEG 4tts77

18 +2
106 - tt
106% — tt
91% -2%
92tt —%
30 +2

65% 64% 644*
381* 38tt 381* + %
33% 33 33V* —61*

32 1101* 110 1101* + tt
51 108% 108 108% + tt
74 105 103% 70S
63 101 IN 101
38 92 88% 89 -5%
45 861* 86 86 —1
19 77tt 76% 76% —1
3 70 70 70
9 73 72% 721* —<tt
3 65% 631# 63V*—4%
10 98 97% 98 +%
17 87% 87% 87% — %
6 69 69 69

49 90% 88
191

TO!*—1%
199 +8%
85 — tt

TO4 104tt 102 103 —ltt
38 82 81 tt 82 + tt
84 107 106 lOStt -ltt
5 941* 94V* 94V* — tt
TO 108V* 1071* u«
32 31V* 31 311* + Hi
1 24 24 24

133 Hitt 10/ 108 -3
2 64 64 -64 + V*

4U 111 109 109 + tt
49 79 77tt •77tt — tt

152 109 10/ low* -ltt
7 107 107 10/ +4

34 87V* 86% 86% — %

MoP 4?.s20301
MoPac 4!<s90 50 57

+1ion* ioa
66 109 INV* 109
19 1051* 105 105 —

1

45 74% 72’* 72!* -2
80 108% 103% 107 —1

MohDat 51*584 151 77
VjMohfcM 4j9If 1 15!

Mongrm 101*5 354 103
Monsan 9; as

MontPw 8'ks74
MontWd
MtWdCr 9'ks90
MtWdCr 9sB9
MtWdCr 7tts88
MtWdCr 6'»87
MtWdCr 5V#s8l
MtWdCr 4T*aflO
MtWdCr 4'^8l
MonyMtg 7sTO
MorE 3'-^TOm

MSL CV4’«84
NaiBisc 4%s87
Nat Can 5s83 90 100 971* 100 +2
N Cosh 7.70594 5 10P4 101% 101% —ltt
Nat Cash 6s95 825 98»'« 97 98 +1
N Cash 5.60571 29 81'* 81 81V* —11*
NatCtyL 5' 1588 64 BP* $9tt 85% +3tt
N Dairy <a*s92 3 70' * 7D'* 70’* + %
N Dairy 3tts76 30 B5 85 85 +'*
Nat DIst 4' is92 109 84'.* El'* 8T% + tt
NFueIG B%s75 59 105 103 ]0<V* — <*
Nat Ind 5%S83 141 62 60 60'* —1'*
NatLead 7’*3'»5 5 99 99 99 +1*

119 119V# +tt PubSEG 34*572 8 961* 96% 96% +%
61 tt 6fli + tt PubSEG 3s72 10 97V* 97V* 97V* +11*
851# B5tt +11* PubSvIn 814*74 7 105 105 105 -a
67 67 — Vk PuIlmTr 10s8S 63 109% 107 10/ —2%
10 19 +7 PuIlmTr 8tts85 55 102 101 101 -2
56% 56% —314 Purex cv4tts9< 125 80 /#% 80

a 8 — OuaK5tOil 9s9S 16 m 111 m
101 V# 1031* +2tt RCA 9'As90 11 112% in 111 —IV*
65 65 RCA 9s75

'

104 109 107 108V* — V*.
51 tt 51Vj + tt RCA cv4tts92 335 81 791* BOV* + V*
IDS 109’* — tt RatetnP 4tts92 70 115 niVi 113% + tt
lltt 14tt +274 Ramada 8s95 475 181 169 181 +12%
35 36% +1% Rapid Am 7s94 420 66% 64 66%
54 55 — V* Ray M 10tts75 74 107Va 10614 107 -1
55'* 56% + ** Readu 3>-*s95 15 34 32 34 +1
S3'-. 53% — «4 RdoBat 51*588 114 106 101 106 +5
554n 55V* —11* 344 Illtt 100 11) +9%
51 51 —ltt 35 91 88 90 —1
73 75% +2% Rep Stl 8.90395 75 107 103 106 + V*
I5tt 15H RepStl 4tts85 15 74 74 74 —

1

38 109V* TO8H1 108T# — tt
44 9i 93 92 —

3

3 86 86 86
72 TO TO TO
44 TO'* TO 781* + Vt
44 77% 77 77%

267 108 106 107V* +1
13 34!* 33i,i 34% — tt

135 Mitt 108tt 111'.* +11*
22 60 60 60
£1 77 75tt 76% —IV*

Nat Steel Ss95
NatSleel 4%sfi9
Nat Tea 5s77
Nat Tea 3V*s80
NCNB B.kOsPS
Newbry 6V»94

41 101% TOO 101 —ltt
2 75’# 751* 75’* + Va
1 84 84 84

30 45+ 65 65+ + %
30 106+ 1051* 1051* —ltt
73 89V* 88T* 89V* + 1*

NEng TT Btts 205 1071. 106 106 —

T

I 1%

INTEREST

PLUS

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

WRITE TO:
ATLANTIC TRUST COMPANY

P.O. BOX 245,

PH ILJPSBURGr ST. MAARTEN,
NETHERLANDS ANTILLE5.

Rever cv5tts?2 6 87% 871* 871* — %
RevM cv41fcs91 238 72tt 701* 71 -ltt
Rev Tob BV*b74 166 1 07% 106% 106% — tt
Rv/Tob 71*594 18 103% 101% 101% —1%
Reyn Tab 7s89 21 997* 99 99% -1%
ReynTob 3s73 2 92 92 92
Rheinod 6tta94 24 115 115 115 —T%
RlegeJT cv5s93 28 71% 70tt 70'4 — %
ROChTel 4%s94 91 106% 105 706tt + tt
Rodcwel BttsRS 6 104 103 104 .

Rohr Cv5Vks86 45 89% 89 89 —1
RyderS 11 V*s90 279 T12 108% 109 —8
Safeco 7i7B 27 ioo% 100 1MP4
StJraLP 91te7fi <8 1051* 104% 104V* —7%
SLSF 5s2006f 56 60 58tt 59% + tt
StLSF 4s97 • 13 S3 5314 S2tt — %
Sander* cv5s92 215 61 Vi 56 60- +2!4
SaFelrt 6'Asm 144 99V* 971* 98 — 1*
SaFelrrt 5tts87 134 115% 108% 113 —a
SaFePia BttsBfl 715 107 105% 105% — tt

8V*s75 15 106 106 106 +1
Cp 9tts90 153 102% 100 100 —1%

ISS 1 94% 9478 +4%
5CM Co 59.587 S 7T% 71% 71% — U
f‘-M„cv-=’*sS3 J13 75 73% 7S +7W
ScaltP Brw2000 J 110% 110% 110% — tt

IS *1 7
H1

100 1DQ’« - «
Sbd Fin 71«89 9 90 88 88 — %
Sbd Fin 6V#s87 3 73% 731* 731*
Searle BJ0595 45 108 107 107 —1
Sears R 85*s95 50 110 109% 109% — %
Sears R 81*s76 133 109 107% 108%
Sears R 6%s93 SO 95% 93 93 +1
Sears R 4%s83 254 811* 80 817*
SearsRAc 5s82 86 84 82% 83T* + %
SearsAc 44*s72 797 100 99 99V* + V*SaalraML 6*94 2<2 75% 73 75 +2
S5Syr£3 S’fc'SttW-*
as u w!fc

SherWm 6tts95 176 175?* 114% 115 — «SherW 5.<5s92 20 83% 83% 83% + %signal BJBSsn 287 00% 98V* 98% —3%
S nclalr 4.60*88 46 76% 76 76% + %S nclr Cv4%s86 123 128 121 126 4-2
Singer 8!is76 144 107 105% 106% — %SkellyO 8.15*76 25 1041* 104% 104% —3%
Sfc'l. to evSs92 56 75tt 70% 75% +a%
SmllhAO TO'ks SO 113 110 I1DV* —2%
Socony 4?4i93 24 69 68 68 -2%
Socony 2>^76 60 84 82% 84 +1
SalaB Cv4'S#«2 55 82 79tt 82
SoCnBTel fltts 86 105V* 102'.* 102v* —4 .

SoBcHTT ?J5s 305 Hit’4 TO? 109 —145
SnBall TT 3s79 21 79Vi 77»* 78 —ltt
SBelITT 2%56S 19 60 656 54 -«*
SoCalEd 3%5B0 124 B2 80 80V* —1'*
SoCalGas 8.863

"* "
SoCntGS yi/«05 92 111 109 109 —2%'
SoN Gas 9tts76 18 1!0 108 1G8 —2tt

2 107 103 102 102%
SoPec 5tts83 5
SoPac 41*581 101
SPacOr 41-3677 211
SoPae E»ks«6
SoalhRy 5s94 6 6B 68 6B +1
SRvCar j%s88 5

" -
Sv/BeflTet Btts
SwBeffT 3'isS3
SwBCIIT 7?is35 4 61 41 <1 +fr#

107 105 10SV*
111 109 109
110 108 MS
103 102 1021*
78 TO 78
75 n?x 72%
86 84% 85V*
JJ'i 44% 44tt
68 6a 68
62 6Kb 61%
109% 10/ 107%
63V* 63V* 63Vi
61 61 61
E31* 78% 831*

Seta In
Bonds 6 7,SOT High

Net
Lew Last eft'g*

87 91%
21 99%
13 108
5703
13 74%
26 68%

42 107%
90 107%
15 72V»
4 74%

74 791*

Spiegel 5tts 83 SO 72%
Splegefinc 5387 ! 66
Sptogi ev4tts90 2 114

Sprague 4*592 12« S7V*

SlaleyMI S' *95 10 102

StBrand 6%s93 5 97

Std Inti cv5s87 51 115
.

StdOCal S’^,92 121 6«s
StdOCal 49U83 43 7B
SldOind 6591 84 90%
SldOiJlffi! *»FB 163 83%
SMOInd 41*583 74 BO
StOIINJ 6^W9B 344 96%
StdOHNJ . 6397 315 89%
StdONJ 2%*74
StdONJ 2tt571
stooh atts2ooo
StOIIOft 740599
SlOUOh 4tts82
StoPadcg 6s90
StPkg CVSVkS? 0 47 73>.*

Stdprud 6'as90 274 81%
Stauff CV4V9S91 87 94
Satvens cv<sf0 1 IB 77%
Slorer cv41*#86 39 65tt
Sunoif SttsSOOO
Sun OH 7%576
Sun OH 4%s90
Sunbm 5v*39Z

Sundstr Cv5s93
SunshM 6Va89 125 951#
SurveyFd 5*84 12 841*
Sybran 4%s87 29 95
Talctrtt 9%57A 145 107%
TakntNaf 4*94 185 88
Tandy 5s89 284 114%
Tappan S1*s94 35 94
Teledyn 77*394 40 921*
Tetedyna 7s99 133 82tt
Teledyn 3tts92 250 67%
Tennec 10tt*75 147 UOtt
Tenneca 9%s75 180 TO6tt
Tsnneco 7*93 50 eB
Tenneco 6Ks92 217 106
Tenneco 6s79 293 B7
TennVAut 9143- -85 1U
TennVAuT 8%S 33 111
TennVAut 8*74 17 06V*
TerASL 432019 5 5ltt
Texaco 5%S97 139 86
TexasCo 3%s83 110 70
TexNO 3%s90 1 48%
Tox Pac SsJOoO 2 61
TexPac STteSS .3 64%
TPMPT 3%*74 2 88%
Textron 8^0*75 198 105%
Textron P.Wi S 7B%
TftomPd 4%s52 6 70
ToIedoE 9S2OO0 5 110
Trane cv4s92 4 99%
TWA 10085 366 95

TWA 6VW78f
TWA CV5S94
TWA CU4S92
Travler 8L7Q39S 139 107%
TRWInC ffUsTS 90 107

TRWInc 5V*s92 15 77%
TylerCorp 5*93 116 71

UGI Cp B%875 28 1061*
UnCarb 5.309s7
Union Cp 7s8?
Union Cp 6s88
UnEIMo 3%s71
UnEIMo 3'<ks82

UnOCal Btts76 244 107
UnOCal 6%S9B 10 9fi
UnOCal 4%s86 1 74%
UPacCp 4%s9J 199 100%
UnPac 8%*85 20 111
UnPae 7J0576
UnPac 21*576

UnPac 21*591
UnTank. 4W573
UnAirUn 5s91 322 76
UnllAL 4tt»92 239 58

UAirc cv5tts91 167 76U
UAIrc cv4tts« 14 110
UAirc cv4V*s92 240 65
UnBmd 6%S88 38 75%
UnBmd 51*&94 385 68%
UnGasC -44*878 0
UnGasC 4%s77
UnGasC 4tts78
UnGasP lOtts
UnGasP 9%s90
UnGasP 8%s8?
UnGasP 5tts80
UnGasP PAST]
UnGasP 51*s7B
UnGasP 5s7B
UnGasP 4%s72
UnGasP 4%s71
UnMrch 9%s9 5156 105Vk

UnMrch CviB90 261 85%
UNuclr cv3s88 38 72
USGyps 4%s91 10 77%
USLeas 9tts74 141 103%
USSmft 5%S93 275 73tt

71
66

114

56

102

+TV*
—1
—ltt

816 54V*
MB 57
643 44

50 80%
41 851*
7 70

20 99%
2 65%

94 103
S 03VI

10 5H*
598

81%
16 82%
14 79%
27 109
10 106%
17 99%
3 84%
39 88

8 83
4 85

2 9744

71 -11*
66 —2
114 —3
571* +11*

... 102
95tt 95% +2'A

111 ns +4%
84 84% — %
77 77 —ltt
80 88 —3»#

86% 88 —1
77% 7714-3%
93% 95 —

J

1 -*

87V# BTVS —2%
91 91 — !•

' 99S# 99%
106% 106% —21*
103 103
75V* 75% —

T

68 63
71 731* +2%
7Btt 80% +2'k
92% 93*# + %
72 72% —3%
64 65? 1 + *V
1D6 Vi 1079# — tt
106tt 1063. — tt
721* 72V# — %
74% 74*#+**
77 79% +1
92tt 95% +37#
84 84%
95 95 + %
106 107 — V*
8K*. 88 +2
im* n4% + %
92% '92% —4
92 92 -Ztt
80 81% — V*
451* 66% + %-
108 110 — 1#
105' 1051*—

1

86% 87 +1*
103 106
84 85
110% 112
110 110
105% IDS'* _ v,
Sltt 51Vi + 14
.84 84% —1
68% 70 + tt
481* 48%
61 61 —3
64tt 64%
88% 88V*

104 105
78% 78% —2%
70 TO
no 110 — %
99 99 +3tt
93% 95 + !i
52 54 + %
54 56tt +Ztt
641% 42% +ltt
105 107% + %
105 106 —ltt
77% 77% — %
TO 70
105% 105%.-JA
77 79 +1%
83 83V* —11*
69V* 69% — V*
99V* 99% + %
65tt 65% — tt

106 106 —1
88 88 —6%
74% 741*
99 100% + %

110 TU
182% T02tt — tt
83% 83% +'tt
511* 51% — tt
98 98 +3%
73% 75% + tt
56 57 —1%
741* 74% -2%

109 TO? —

T

62% 62% — V*

75% 75% — %
67V* 67%
81% an* + %
82% B21*
79% 79V* •

1071* 107% —3%
105 IDS. —5
98% 99 —IV*
84% 84%
85% 85% —Hi
82% 827s — %
85 685 +1

97tt 97tt

104 104% —1
82 85% +31%
71 72 -7*
72% 72% — %
102 M2 — VI
72 73 — %

Bends HiSo™ High low Last

Net
Ctl‘0*

USSmlt 5i»s95

USSieei ottsfo

U35 reel 47ss84

USStecI 4503

UnitUlil 9*tJS
UnitUtH CV&593
UnutyCPO 7‘-«

Vanod 4'As,76

vendo cvk'iiSO
VerYfcP WaSTO
VaEiPw 3:«sfl6

VaEPW 2US75
VirgRy incisOB
WaHSft r'VS77
Wabash <*81 _
wasGas 0tts75

WbanUn Stt»W
Wean 51*393-48
wiVaSbr . 4s2361f
vfWShr 4sa36Ir
WnAirL F:*s93
WnAutoS 7A5s
WnElec S!«s95
WnUnCp 7V.95
WnUnTBl 6V*3?
WnUnTei 5?^B7
WnUnTel 5s92
WastsEl 8tts95
WesIBEl 5ttS?2
wayrn attsamo
Weyrhsr 8V*s76
weyarh 7A5s94
Weyerft 5J0s91
Wheels 3tts75
Whirl 5%s34
WhlleCn 5%s92
WhlleMt 5%S93
WhIHkr 41^88
Wlckes 51*s94
WIIIRos 5%s89
WmsBro 11581

WmsBr 5V*s88
WisCen 4s2004
WftcoCii 4%S93
v/omet 51*s94
Xerox cv 6s95
YngSh 101*2000
ZopNor 4tts88
2apNo 4ttsB8B
ZapNa 41.588C
Zayre cv5%s94
Zumlnd 5%594

23
510
35

28

is
111
859
47

3

64%
44
73
72%
138
%‘1
78
BS4
71

8! lOF*
204 7314

5 86
36 73

274 lOltt
7 6Jv-a

3 TC6*a
S3 55
<7 551*
29 17
1 T4T*

23 87
55 98
151 107tt
9*4 139
127 861i
25 75
34 «8%
al IQStt
23 84U
15 108
115 TO7T.
8 ion*

34 80Va
1 77

40 83
280 84
235 61
421 49
42 99%
40 ItKTa

265 112V#
189 243
3 48

31 78
67 100

775 135%
116 109
127 841*
203 847*
116 03U
35 115
106 9SU

63 63
61'* 62**

T2>. 723 4

7ltt 71’*

1071k 107*4

«tt
75% 77%
84 85

72 72

105% 1BT*
72!J 73’4

86 86

70 7J
100 'k 101%
63'# 63'*

10a-'a 106'#

53% W
54 54%
14 17

?4-'k 747*
B51a 86
9/V* 9 T. J

IQJVa 1061#
131% 138
84 S4
73V* 73V*
67 67
108% 108%
79 79%

107V* 107V*
1063* 107/#

101 un*
79 BO
77 77
83 S3.
79% 84
60 60%
47 48%
98% 98V.

98tt 98%
llQVa 110%
Z21

.

234

48 48
TO 73
97?* 98%

131 T351-*

106 108

79 84
78Ts B4?m

79 83%
ns IIS

93 931*

— Ut— ?#•

-11*
—S'*

lers

Foreign Bonds
15 93J* 93% 93%
12 91tt 91tt 91tt
9 98V* 971* 931i

Amst fn5Vks73
Antloq 3s7B
Austrl fn6V*s77
Austr fn5V#s8l
Aust fnSVisJan
Aust 5V=s820cf
Austral 5%s85
Austr fn5Vis8B

Alls! tn5UsfKfti

Australia 5s78
Austral fn5s78
Austral 4'-*s7l

Austrl fn5V*s73
Aust asfn4V*80
Belgium P7n77
Belgm tn5Vks77

Caldas 3s78
Canad fn2tts75
CaucaV 3sTO
Chile 3s93
Deam fn5%s74
Europ fnSttsSD
Europin ftr6sa .

Greek 7s64xf
Greek £s60xr
ittICCn fn3s77
ItafPUt 3377
ItalPUt fn3s77
Jamalc 6V*sBl

. JaDev fn6s7i
Japan 5%s7«.

Japan 5V*s80
vfKrea 5s59xf
Mexico 7V&581

Mexico 6tts78
Mexico 61*3 79

Milan tft5V*s7B

NewZea fnStts
Norw fn5v*e76

NovaScot s976
Oslo tn 5Vjs73

Oslo fn5%s84
Poland B&SOxf
Pol as4v^s63xf
Rhodes 5%s73
Urug ai4Vks79
Waraw 7s SHxf

5 P6 86 86

10 821* 82V* 82’ *

8 84 M 84

2 82 82 82

4 94 94 94

8 04 84 84
1 94 94 94

7 94‘* 94!* 94'.*

5 98'* 98 V* Wtt
1 111% 111% 111 s#

ST

%

897u 8*7*

1 9VU 95% 95%
1 89 89 89

5 91 91 91

? ns 85 85

1 90*. 90tt 90tt
.11 4.1 43 43
12 97V* 971* 971*
2 85 ns 85

10 fill* Sltt 87 tt

1 401* 40 tt 40' a

1 40 49 40
1 96 96 9b
8 93tt 93V* 93'*
4 93V* 93*.* 93':

10 80!* BOtt 80tt

10 98% 98% 98%
5 IDO 100 100

5 85 85 85

16 1% 1 1

22 95 94 95
12 88tt 88 tt ffl’-fl

7 89% 88 88

50 87 87 87
12 92 92 92
10 90 tt 90tt 901b

15107 106% 107

3 95 95 95

6 77% 7734 77%
1 9'.* 9tt 9tt

11 7 67* 7

1 97 97 97
10 98 95 98
1 9 9 9
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vf—In bankruptcy or receivership or

beta- reorganized under the Bankruptcy
Act, or securities assumed by such com*
panics, xl—Ex Interest et—Certificates.
stttStamped, f—Dealt In flat, x—Matured
bonds, negotiability Impaired by maturity,

nd—Next day delivery, xw—Ex warrants.

tn—Foreign "bam select to interest fO
alTzationequal fax.

Internationa] Bonds
(A weeJdv list of non-daHar denominated issuesJ

Units of Account
All on Sc d 8tt-82 .101 1IB .

Cacsa Maraojdomo 8!*-78 93 04
Oentreat 8Y.-85 — jo3tt 1M3«
CJPjEL 79*-80 99% MO 1*
Com. Fed -Elect G1*-88 — 8S'-« 8*5«
Com. FBd E3ect 8\*-72 100% loi’i
Copenh county 7&-84 — 84 95
copenb County. 8tt-80 —.85 96
C.0.P fltt-79 90 100
Ocam 1 Dr-78 98 99
Escam fly.-80 106 107 -

Europ coal Steel WWW - 88% 89%
Manitoba Ttt-89 — 95 98
Manitoba 9la-83 .: —... 106 107
UTorgos Kommunbk. 5V*-83 89 90
Redernea 6tt-so 98% 99%
Seed 6*4-83 - 91 ' 92
Sacor 6*4-77 99 100
Scotland 8*-84 — 101% 102%
Watnej 7%-®4 — ... 94% 95%

European Monetary Units*

ceca «*-*»
; mu 104%

Enroto*J«r-»l^ 101 xoa
Intertrigo 7%-88 99 . ggu
•For trading tn DJ&

.

Guilders

AEO 854-75 108 104
6JEZO 854-74 -I——. . 108% 104%,
Alga Bank Ned- 8-75 102% 108%
Amro .Bask. 8-75 103% 104%
Bayer 854-78 — 104 105
Cbarron 8-73 —

,
—

i

-
. ios% 104%

Ear. Jzr* ' Bank BYeOS w.: - lOltt 103%
General Elect. 8%-75 _ 103% 103%
General Tele 854-78 103% 103%
Hoechst 654-78 103% 104%

IBM 8-73

ELM 8%-78
Pecblnay SVk-73 —— «...

Philip# 8-74

Shell Frangalse 81.-75 _

103% iMtt
103% 1031#
102% IDS'*
104% 103%
103% 104%

. Deutsche Maries

Brit. Elec. Council 7%-84 98 90%
Snnnah 8%-85 103% 104>«

CFP 8%-85 108% 104

CNT 3V6-85 .——........ 104 103%
Conoco (%!!)/«.»._«. 103% KM
Daimler S-8S 103% 103-k

Denmark 8%-85 106 104%
Dunlop 8%-86 - 1031# 104^.

Escom 856-85 — 1031a 103'.#

Hoogorens S%-85 105% 108

Id 8%-85 104% 105
Ind. Bank -Japan 8%-85 102% 103%
lad. Bank Japan M3 „ 95% 9Ki
Eanaal BVt-Bi 90% 91
Ireland B%-85 103 102*4
Ireland 714-8* — 94% 95Vi
ISE 7-84 ... 97% 98
KLM 8%-80 — 104% 104%
Norge# Kcnzm. 8%-88 — 103% 104%
Queens Atom. 8%-83 - 103% 104! a
80. Africa 8%-83 101% 102%
Ttoneco 7%-84 . 97 97*4
TSW 7%-84 98% 97
World Bank 8%-SO 105% 108%
Yokohama 7-84 93% 94%

Kredieflnx Indices

UUL- —
DAL* —
E.M.U.—

Feb. 18

_ 98-6
97.8
101

J

March 4

98W
98.1

,

103
• (Bub Dec. 30. 1986-1001.

(Baals Dec. 31, 1970-1001.

HayetheTfaaMTri^iiiy
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homeor office.
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Stocks

m&m

SM

HRPi

Wm .XI 4 ft

CM Lfm Life JO
Otd Renin £0a -

0!d Rew In! A
P«fi SM Ufa
Pavtwney 8ey
Peenm ins JO
PMMttUtsrU 040
P*» LB*
p«o Ufa Unite
Pew Ufe wt
PWrt lOfa * '

Mwfcnoftf Men,
Preftmd-' *UK ,

-

Prt»Xjfe _
PratecthwUf*
PnrwWottttpb, n •

PnwMJ^Acc JO
.-PyTpnifct. Ift JOe
eta He} ;uts Jfl

Ridwtoo<rcon» l

ahn pt JO
.SPkri-jnl ca 1.12

seeowrm jw
:r*K«ff»CWfiUe t
^SecorityCorp 2
-.skUckacc jo
Seof«teM( Ufa I

WtflUelw J»
-»£ see ute
-SunLHgfn*- Ma

- Surety Ufa 03a

,

TUne 'Hofcfins OO
UhlAC tea -

Unto* .00
Union FkMify

- UnB Amer Life s
- Untt Benefit Life 2
Unit- Fh-a ins ,40b

- Unit Founders Life
"Untf UM&Ace .10

. Unit Sav Life
UnitsvcsLf* JO
Variola An Ufa
Vioo Corp

- 3222^ Ll*« ias JO
Washington Nat M
WWbvtJTNaf p(2J0
wertncwis
WeatnsntnUfe .TSd
Windsor Lite
WtaNalLUe JB
WlarttfSvfL/te .lor

24 2di + 14
3J 39
Zfii 3Mfc +1

& & + *
10' i 10ft - 1%

W 12 + la

40ft +1
*5 07+2
27% 27% +114
tfla 17
17% U«* -40
ttft 19
TVt 7%

.
Uft i3T« + .

1M4 16*4*
6W» 71 +2Vj
U 1540
» 18ft 4 %
CJ4 42% + %
65% 66 + %
25% 2544 + %
57% 66% + %
4% . $
15 15%
28ft 29W4 19% + %
49* » 41
11% 1j + i.4

1<% 1474 4 %
K 16% - 14
4ft 474
* K% 4 %
26 27
16% »r/j
33% 237, + */»

6% 71i
237 242
1214 13 + ft
4% 4%
13% 14
B 6% 4 %
26% 26T. 4 14W4 16 4 %
*V| *16 4%

60 64 41
31% 31%
43% 43V. 4 14
521* 53% 4 %
B 8%
5V. 5ft 4

17% II + Vt
11% 12% 4

N.Y. Stock Exchange
Week Ended Mar. 0. 1071

Soles Uleh Lon Close Che
MadSGar 1.G37J00 4ft 4 «ft + is
CncldPd 1J0SJ00 20ft lift 18ft
FedNMg ca.soo 64*4 60ft 02>*— ft
TdexCurp 682,000 lD</4 15ft 181a +2ft
PanAm 630,300 10 ft 15ft IS 42ft

i

Treasury Bills
- dm

uutk u -
March is
Man* 27
March 26 - -

March 31
April i
April
April IS
A»rt1 » ... TJL. .

April 23
April so
Mcy 6 -
May is, ...

Mav 2o ...

May 27
M*9 31 ....

June 3
June lo
Jane 14 „
JemW
Juno 3D _
July i

July 6
July is
July 22 ,,
July 2s ..

July Si
Acs 5
Aug. 12
Aug 10 -
Aug. 2S -
Ac*. 31
sept s
Sept 30 .............

Oct 31
Not 3o ...

Dec. Si
Jan. 21. 1873 . ..

Feb 28
Bona'#2--S7, 4fts
Bond'»3-'£8. 4a ..

PanAm 630,300 13ft 16ft IS +2ft
LoekMAir 611,300 1176 B'a 31‘i + lft
AtleARlty 564.000 lift 12 14ft
AmTT 602,700 Wft 48ft 4Bft- ft
FlessryLtd 440,300 3ft 2ft 2ft
Kyrchkn *M.M0 SO ’lTfc IHi+l'i,
Oen.TT 388.500 34>a 30»k 34 4 3ft
ZniUt!l 368JOO 43Va 3fi'i 43 43ft
OuUOll 3B4.000 31ft 30ft 31 ft 4 ft

AntomBind 300,400 6ft 0 nft+aft
80tseCa4M 360,400 4516 «’* «ft + lft

WOoSttOrth S41.WO 53 4T»k 63 +576
HatCaahR S».3QD 40>i 38ft 40ft fl
XJUonlnd 335.808 56 ft 27ft =9 +1
Burroughs 334JOO 113ft US Il3li+6>6
Traito 330,400 27ft 35ft 37ft + 1ft

Issue traded in: 1,629

Advonoea: 1,162; dedinen: 512; un-
changed: 144.

»*w MChs: 271: lows : 9.

Volnne AU alecks

Luc trade 82.366,300 shares

Week asn BO 327.360 shares
Tear ago ” 58.203,650 rtauu

Jan 1 la date:

1-/71 303.182,075 shares

1870 487.800,024 shares
US9 S50.489.0C! oiuxri-s

American Exchange
Week EndeO March G

galea HiEh Low ClOM Che.

RcsarlctlA 547,400 Bft 7^6 Eft+ ft
LoewsXhWt 491 JOD 20»6 15*. 20ft+5
AKUn.OU 364,500 i84i 101. 18ft + 1ft

Kinney pto 316.900 lift 8>k Ilft+lft
Syntox moon 55ft 4fl*. 63ft +5
volume: 27JC0 BIS shares.
Year i*. date: 222.163.729 sharcs
l-auce traded In: 1J12.

Advances: 162: declines: 325: un-
changed: 12a.

New 1871 highs: 160: lows: 5.

Market Averages
'

Week Ended March 6

Dev Jones

XUeh Low La it Che.

30 ladoat. 003.61 B73.22 B98.00+1Q.17
20 TTOnap. 2D4.03 185.11 203J3 + li 83 i

15 Bills 123.08 120.11 122.124 0.70

65 Comb 298.40 2B8J3 296.73+ C.G1

Standard £ Poor’s

500 Slocks 80.49 90.11 9B.9G+ 2J1

Tokyo Hotel Giain

To Build in Holland
AMSTERDAM, March 7.—The

Japanese hotel chain Okura In-

ternational la joining several

Dutch firms In making its first

venture into Europe with a 411-

room, 23-story hotel in Amster-
dam.
The $20 million Amsterdam

Okura. scheduled to open Aug. 1,

is a joint project of Okura, EXM.
Philips. Belnekens. the Algemeene
Bank Nederland and others.

Bank Stock Quotation*
Closma -pries or tfie week’s tradtno

AoUJfc&TrCbPa
Banteuaartea—
Bank or NJ _
BaynaieOara-
CeniJBk&Tr~
CenlfBfcCleT.^,
CWWNBChic. w
OauBtBkBhL...
cievatandlTn'st

ft CanhuTrJtJ ,-

ft COnnNBBrldSO
Detrmtsc&lt>
PUfuii* Sjlok..,

[nflniiCaa. ...

i««MerK9SfeB
rWBancoTO...
1st Cblafto C
IRNBCUW.,,.

Bid Asked

1SV« 30

M S6ft
43 47
42ft 43ft
18 17
31ft 32'6
2716 38ft
12 12ft

135 306

37ft 23ft
21 ft- 3lft
6515. 66

'46ft 47.

n-$
'i* i?i
Mft -6616
2516 MS

Igt ITB Uarri- .

lsiN3 Passat.
IStNatB'.BN J_
IsrPaBtPhli ..aa-
IstWestchNB ..

PniatltnNBNT.
CarardTrBPhlL
HamaTrBkUu<
Hudson! rl/p ..

tndv^BTrPhlL.
LtaroInlsLBsnt
LoncUiandTr..
MeUnoNBknitj

March Bk Ny..
MauhlrBECiev.
-NComBkAlbany
KatComBEBma

Bid &«krd

34ft 35ft
57 63
41ft 42Vj
32ft 33
41 V* 41ft
10 10ft
451547ft

38ft 39ft
€0 60ft
79 72ft
24ft 26

23ft 24ft
39 ft 39ft

l?ft
37ft 36ft
38 - l»ft
COft 61ft
iff

48
3*ft 34

WEaMwBoslan
NJNatua
NorinTr ChlcnEi
Phil Nni Bk.._
PittaNatBk

ProvlfBPhlla. ,.

RoyilNBN.Y ...

SemrPacNb
ShnwtnAraiBasL
emueneyNB...
Si.BkAlbtny.._
StBirBBnston.
TrustCo H3
OnTrMarriand
VABkShareff. .

.

VaUryNBU'. • ..

VlrgtnlaNBKBS
' WcatPen nNBP »

Bid Aikco
27ft =0
361* 37
76 76ft

41ft 41ft
66ft 68ft
27 37ft

2D ft 21
37ft SBft
53 ft 50
49 61

45U 4616

S3’
4

34ft 34%
38 38W* 26V*
30'. i 30ft

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 7)

week, catching up to New York
Stock Exchange developments.

And one thing that was giving
the market some food for thought
was the development or plans
to Issue Hungarian debt. A
three-man team led by National
Westminster Is off to Budapest
this week to arrange details on
what is likely to be as much
as a 525-million Issue of medium
life, say ten years. A Natwest
spokesman said plans for the

unprecedented East European
offering are at a point where
It is simply a matter of setting

terms and timing. The market
consensus was that timing could

not be worse at the moment and
that terms would have to bo

especially attractive in order to

overcome capitalist hesitations

over Communist debt. One un-
known is what, if any, reaction

would be forthcoming from
Washington on the subject of

£. banks’ involvement.

But on the positive side, ob-

servers noted tbat Hungary is

likely to be a model borrower,
setting ns It would be the pre-

cedent for further dipping by the

cash-hungry East bloc Into West-
ern capital pools. And. or

course, the more dollars go Into

the East, the brighter the out-

look for Western sales to the
East.

Over-Counter

Market
(Continued from Page 7)

Wadsworth Publish™ 23ft 22ft 23’.i+ ft

Wain & Bond lift Ifft+J,
Waldbaum s 14ft 13,4 UV'->
Walker S»tt Pi 51* Pi
Wallace Sam P 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

Walter Rrade Organ 3 2'« 3 4 ft

Warner Elec .34 12ft 12 12ft+ ft

Warwick Elec 10ft 915 101*4 ft

Washington NnfGas T lift 14 Ja — -*

Washington!? E IT J8 lift lift lift- ft

Washington Sclen 4ft 4 4ft+ ft

Wash Trot Assoc 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft

Water Treatment oft 9ft 9ft— ft

Wayno Mha 32 t4 12ft ft + ft

Webb Resources lift lift lift— ft

Wchr Coro .40 15ft 14ft 15ft+ ft

WeightWat Int Dig 91* 9 9
Welngarlen J Jt> lift lift lift

Weisllcldf Inc 44 13ft 131: 13ft
Weldolran oft 8 9ft+1ft
Wellington Mgt 1 37ft 2M4 27 42ft
WeltsFargMtg .309 17ft 17 17ft+ ft

WeUsCardEI -AD IW 13ft 13’ i- ft

Werner Continental 7ft 6ft 7ft+ ft

Werner Coni pfOCg 9'A 91a 9ft
Wcslcoast Prod 9ft 9ft 9'»— ft

Wes In Co No Ain 7ft 7ft 7ft

Woslcrn Ganr Oft 91a 9ft— ’b
Wain Kv G l.*hj 19ft 19ft 19ft4 ft

WcstnAMgsInv .17g 6ft 4ft 6ft+ '»

WcstnPublteha 34b 17 16ft 16'*+1
West" Std Uranium 2ft 2 2
Waslgote Calif lift lift llft+ ft
Welson’s Coro 8 714

! 71*+ J*

Wetterau Foods -«b 25 24' i 24ft— »i

tf/htto Shield 7ft 6’/» Th- ’•

;

Wien Cons Air! .05 Sli 5 r«+ ft

Wigwam Sirs .20e 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

WllevASons -X 35ft 35 35ft4 ft

Willamette 12g 33 32'i 32'i-l
Wilson Freight .40 lift 10ft 11*14 ft

Wlnos&Whls Exp .05 5ft Px 51l4 '/

Winston Mills 24 23ft 24 43-

.

Winter Jack 28ft 25ft 3Bft43ft
WintorParkTel A0 34ft 3a 3«ft4 ft
WisconsinPw&Lt l.*0 22ft 22ft 22'

4

WlscRlEstlnv 630 lift lift lift

Wolf Coro 5ft 4ft 5ft41'k
29ft 27ft 29'A42ft
3ft 2ft 2ft4 »Ji

3844 38ft 38*44 Vi

3ft 3s* 3ft- ft

37ft 37ft 37ft
36ft 35ft 36ft41ft

WoodwardAtothrop 1
Worldwide Energy
Wright WE 28

Yardnev Elec
YeltowFraht .72
Younkcr Bros 1J0

Virtual Rejection on Rolis Jet

Lockheed Cool to British Proposal

Daniel J. Haughton,
Lockheed chairman.

By Philip Greer
NEW YORK, March 7 fWP).—

Daniel J. Eiughtoa. chairman of

Lockheed Aircraft Corp.. virtual-

ly rejected Friday the latest Brit-

ish government proposals for

continuing development of the

Rolls-Royce RB-211 jet engine.

The R3-211 is intended tn

power Lockheed's L-1011 TrlStar

airbus. Excess costs in develop-

ing the engine have been blamed

for putting Rolls-Royce Into re-

ceivership.

While he did not specifically

discard the offers made in Lon-

don conferences lost week, Mr.
Hauehton said that his company
would not be willing to take on
any "open ended" commitments.
The British government has of-

fered to put $144 million into

Rolls to cover additional costs

if Lockheed will agree to absorb

any charges above that figure.

“I don't think LTa going to ac-

cept that one," Mr. Haughton
said at a news conference here

after a daylong conference with

representatives of airlines which
have ordered a total of 278 of

the three-engine jets.

Mr. Haughton said that he was
not dosing the door on further

negotiations with the British, al-

though he has no definite plans

for a return to London.

Mr. Haughton noted that the

British government has offered

to guarantee Rolls Joyce’s com-
pletion of its contract with Lock-
heed if Lockheed could give as-
surances of Its own performance.''

"I'm dedicated to keeping my
commitment, but I can't ask any-
body to guarantee it," Mr.

Haughton told the reporters,

He said tbat his company Is

actively exploring the possibility

of using other engines for the

jetliner. Be mentioned General

Electric’s CF-fi. which powers the

DC-10 airliner made by McDgu-
ne II-Douglas Oovp* OM the JT9
DWN made by the Pratt Ss

Whitney Division ».f United Air-

craft, which is used on the

Boeing-747. Either engine could

be ready about the same time
as the Rolls-Royce engine, he
said, adding, "If I met all the
demands of the Rolls proposition

it might cost more than Amer-
ican-made engines." He acknow-
ledged, though, that a change In
engines would require alterations

in the design of the airplane
which might add more than S50
million to its development cost.

IDS May Get Loans From U.S., European Houses
By Robert J. Cole

NEW YORK. March 7 <NYT>.
—Major European and American
financial institutions were re-

ported today to be preparing to

lend Investors Overseas Services,

the giant mutual fund group,
between 35 million and S10 mil-

lion in new working capital.

Sources closely identified with
lOS said that the lenders, who
were described os "people of

world renown." would grant the
loans in Eurodollars.

A decision on tbe first of the

loons, to be granted by an Amer-
ican institution, was expected to

be reached soon, with a public

announcement to be made within
ten days. The remainder of the
loans are expected to be made
"before the end of the month."
These sources suggested that

the loans—all short-term—were

nn "indication that IOS is being
turned around." In the first

nine months cf 1970. 105 showed
substantial losses, but the com-
pany is expected to show "sig-

nificant improvements" in the
final quarter of 1970 and in the
first quarter of this year.

‘Losing Less*

"IOS is still losing money, but
is losing less.” the sources said.

The loons will be backed by
stock In subsidiary companies of

IOS, with the lenders ultimately

expected to buy minority stock
interests In the company.

Ln a separate development.
Robert L. Vesco. new chairman
of IOS and chief executive of-

ficer of International Controls

Corp. cf Fairfield. N.J.. is due
to meet tomorrow at the Regency
Hotel here with about 20 of tbe

largest stockholders of Investors
Overseas Services.

The stockholders, most of
whom are present or former
executives of LOS. are said to

have on aggregate of at least

25 million shares or roughly 30
percent of the company's out-

standing stock.

Morton L Schiowitz, former
chief financial officer of IOS
and a major stockholder in the
company, said that he was one
of about 25 major stockholders
of IOS to whom Mr. Vesco had
written to propose the meeting.

Meeting’s Purpose

"As substantial stockholders,

we’d just like to know what he’s

doing and what direction the
company's going to take," Mr.
Schiowitz said, “if we can be
relatively sure he's going to do

the right thing." be added, "he's

going to have our blessing."

Sources close to IOS said that
Mr. Vesco wanted to meet with
the shareholders to “prevent
them from going off half-cocked
to oppose something they don't

understand."

The new IOS chairman, who
is taking on increasingly domi-
nant role ln the activities of the
company, li understood to be

pin Turing to tell the sharehold-
ers that IOS is retaining an in-

vestment banking concern of
international reputation to study
IOSs common and preferred

shares and to place a value on
them.

The study would be preparatory
to a major reorganization and
recapitalization plan that IOS
wQl unveil at its annual meeting
in June or July.

U.S. Economic Signposts Encourage Pessimism

Ztons Utah Banc 55 14ft 1419 14ft4 ft

(Continued from Page 7i

debentures, offered at a yield of

7A0 percent, were quickly pur-

chased by investors.

At the same time, though,
bonds carrying lower yields con-

tinued to drop sharply in price.

The business world remains
quite di :ious about the ad-
ministration's projections for the

economy this year. Its basic

economic strategy for taming in-

flation and Its handling of labo.*

problems, particularly the recent

negotiations with construction

labor and management.
A large number of business-

men and private economists feel

that the administration’s eco-
nomic hierarchy was overly am-
bitious in charting a 9 percent
growth in the gross national
product to $1,065 billion for 1971

—a figure that is some $20 bu-
tton above most private fore-
casts. Achieving it would require

an excessively expansive fiscal

and monetary policy that would
breed further Inflation, it is fear-

ed.

Recently, instead of the tem-
porary freeze on wages and prices

in construction that so many
business and economic sources
had hoped for, the administra-
tion opted for the blandest of

remedies—repeal of the Davis-
Bacon Act to limit wage rates on
federally supported projects and
a renewed appeal to labor and
management to draft a voluntary
program to curb rising costs in
their industry.
The latter materialized when

construction unions and in-

dustrial contractors agreed to a
nationwide reform of work rules

that would eliminate "excessive'*

overtime; prohibit feather-
bedding, standby crews and work
slowdowns; allow contractors to

hire nonunion labor when union
workers are unavailable', permit
workers to use all tools of their

trade without restriction, and
bar illegal strikes, work stop-

pages or lockouts.

Market’s Performance

The stock market closed the
week on a buoyant note as prices
advanced and trading volume
picked up sharply. Friday’s

turnover of more than 22 million

shares was the third highest in
the history of the New York
Stock Exchange.

Stocks that gained ground out-
numbered tho-:e that lost by a
wide margin—1,163 to 513. New
highs for the year were set by

271 issues and new lows by only
nine.

All the leading market averages
moved firmly into plus territory

for the week, with the gains in
most cases the best since the
week ended Dec. 5, 1970.

The Dow Jones Industrial

stock index rose 19.17 points to
398.00; Standard & Poor's 500-

stock index advanced 2J21 to

9826, and the Big Board com-
posite moved ahead by 128 to
54.47.

Activity on the Big Board for

the week aggregated 82.3 million

shares, against 80.3 million last

week. Although the trading pace
has slowed down in recent weeks,
tbe year's turnover of 800 mil-
lion shares is still running about
300 million shares ahead of the
1970 pace.

y.fa»Saj=*\

franffttrterjillflemeine
ZEITUNG FORDEUTSCHLAND

Always
the

champion

m

rivatwirtschaf

wmm

ONE OF THE WORLD'S TOP TEN

That’swhy the Frankfurter

Alfgemeine Zeitung is a fop

advertising medium in Germany

for:

I consumer and industry

products

real estate and travel

antiques and art auctions

foreign trade opportunities

service

employment opportunities

financial statements

FrankfurterAJIgemeine

readers are present and future

leaders in industry, trade.

finance, the arts and sciences in

Germany and abroad.

Frankfurter Allgemeine

readers are money and decision

makers in Germany's strong and
expanding economy.

The FrankfurterAllgemeine

Zeitung knows its obligation to

its readers and its advertisers.

It gives its readers what they

deserve - one of the world’s

greatest newspapers; and its

advertisers what they need —
complete and detailed

circulation statistics forthe

highest possible degree of

accurate planning.

For details write to:

FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE ZEITUNG
Foreign Advertising Department

D-6 Frankfurt/Main 1, HellerhofstraBe 2-4

P. O. Box 3463, Tel. 26913 33

'gMv^European Representatives!

.’Sr/l'rUnited kingdom
l-

Zeitung

ir s/M K- Advertisement-Office

;
;.

TRoom 300 C - Bracken House •

V’-: -,.\- -tOl Cannon Street .

/ w!,:? ; London, EG4P4BY

Tql. 01-2363716

SCANDINAVIA

Fritjof Carlson

Stora Nygatan 55

S-211'37 Malm6/Sweden

Tel. 040-124977

NETHERLANDS

Albert Milhado & Co. N.V.

Plantag Middenlaan 38

Amsterdam

Tel. 020-920150

FRANCE

FU.P.S.A.

Representations Internationales

de Publicity S.A.

26, Avenue Victor-Hugo

Paris 16*

Tef. 704-44-86/553-95-03

SWITZERLAND

Publicitas

Schweizerlsche Annoncen AG
Aeschenvorstadt37

CH-4001 Base!

Tel. 061-231866

SPAIN

Publicitas S.A.

Pe!ayo,44

Apartado de Correos 828

Barcelona, 1

Tel. 221 40 75

- J
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BLGNDIE
/

BOOKS:

Bridge
A new regime has begun unob-

trusively at the American Con-
tract Bridge League. Richard
Goldberg baa taken over from
Easier Blackman as executive

secretary of the national orga-
nisation.

Goldberg, who Is 43 years old,

does not have the international
reputation of his predecessors,

Blackwood and Alvin Landy, but
he has a good record In local

tournaments and has won three

men’s pair titles in five attempts
with Robert Wilkins, another
league executive. The diagramed
deal contributed to one of these

victories.

West’s hand was not good
enough, for a normal opening bid,

but he was in third seat and t.hp_

vulnerability was In his favor so

he tried «»« diamond Wilkins as
North overcalled one no-trump,
which was more descriptive t.b«n

a take-out double. East made a
weak, bid of two spades with a
hand on which he could have
considered a penalty double.

Goldberg, as South, competed
with three hearts, knowing that

his partner would recognize this

to be competitive rather than en-
couraging. West raised spades.

North took a chance and bid four

hearts. He could see some chance
that the game would succeed and
some that East-West would sacri-

fice in four spades.
A low spade was played from

dummy and East won with the
jack. A diamond shift was indi-

cated, but instead East attempted
to cash the spade ace. South ruf-

fed, cashed the ace, king of dubs,
and drew trumps successfully

with dummy's ace, king combina-
tion.

The spade queen was ruffed,

and a dub trick was surrendered

DENNIS THE MENACE

able. The bidding:

East South West North
Pass Pass 1 0 1 N.T.

2 4 3 3 4 4 9
Foss Pass Pass

West icd the spade two.

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

BisBEB Hnnun
BdEGon rannnnmi

fJFinnmnra 0@n000S

*
1 AM TAK|K'MY 6ATH [

'

Unscramble thesefourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

I— titai ic/MmUaSaWomw

OBXAB sattaesa*"

CHEFT

_n_
ROSABB

_ c
ALCIME

LL _

HOW MANY CUES
IT TAKE TO

MAKE a riot?

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer,,as
suggested by the above cartoon.

CONTEMPLATION IN ,A WORLD OF ACTiQl
By Thomas Merton. '&Qiitoleday. 384 ffl. $7.95

THE M4NIN1CHE SYCAMORE
The Good-Times end Hard Life of Thomas J$^ [

By Edward, Rice. Daiibleddy.lii pp. illustrated, p#
Reviewed by Roderick- Mac Leish ;-Ji

"FATHER Thomas' Merton was ? physical work but; rather W

'

A at work car or left notes fear, .modern insights- -info
five or six hooks at the " time of monasteries to" combine, t
.his bizarre and tragic death in. with a' sophisticated reiear
Thailand In 1968. ‘Xkmten^tiim of the pure impdfies of prim •>

to a World of Action’’ Is a rath® Christianity .to. order . to-B .

specialized me; it % about the
“

•By Alan Truscoit

As South expected, on the strength
of West's opening bid and East's

failure to double one no-trump.
West produced the queen and
was endplayed. He had to lead
from the diamond king or give

a ruff-and-discard, and to both
cases South was due for an over-
trick: by discarding a diamond
on dummy’s 13th club.

NORTH
A Q&5
<•; AKS
O A73

. 4 A 8 4
WEST EAST fD)
4 K1Q42 4 AJ976

J7 Q9
O KJ109 O 842
4 QJ3 4> 1095

SOUTH
4 3
V 1065432
O Q65
4 K72

North and South were vulner-

problem of rescuing
.
xnpnas-

tldsm, one of -the most venerable
of Christian institutions, "from
the assaults of. contemporary
doubt. Merton spent the last 27
years' of his life as a dsterdan-
"Trappisf monk.. He has! Jour-
neyed deep into Oriental religion

and mysticism and had reached
a point at which he, saw- distinct,

universal parallels between some,
of their concepts and . those of
primitive Oirbtianity.-

One can react In' several dif-
ferent ways to such discoveries:

There, can be rejoicing and won-
der that God has led all sorts
of men who are separated . from
each other by- time, culture and
need, to the same threshold of
awareness. Or one- can. become
dreadfully upset that one’s insti-

tution has failed to gain the
insights that others ' have achiev-
ed.

It may appear to. be cruel and
ungrateful, to the beautiful -young
monk, of “The ' Seven Storey
Mountain” to say that Thomas
Merton, In ’‘Contemplation in a
World of Action," sounds upset
and grouchy, but he .does. The
book is a mixture of his usual
profound Insights into the baric
problem of-modem mam himself
and God. but its overall effect

is that -of a disputative memo-
randum to an unnamed someone
to the hierarchy of the Cistercian
order.

Merton wants monastidsm to
renew itself, to become'more at-
tentive to the revealed contem-
porary problems of - alfenatiffn,

loss of identity and purposeless
function and, thus, to the trans-
cendental issue of man's vision
of God. Ha sets out the goal
as eloquently as St. Benedict
himself could have done: "The
specific value that draws a
Christian into the 'desert’ and
•solitude’ (whether or not he re-
mains physically in the worldO
is a deep sense that God alone
suffices. The need to win the
approval . of society, to find a
recognized place to. the world,
to achieve a 'temporal* ambition,
to *be somebody1 even In the
church, seems to them ir-

relevant-" Simple, compassionate
and valid, a summary - that

.
wUl

be recognized by anyone who has
been forced by logic to the pain-

1

ful realization that God does,
after all. live despite the
fallibility Of the institutions that
claim to portray him, and the
frequent banality, hypocrisy and
stupidity of some of the men
who run the Institutions.

Obviously Father Merton was
at the far end of- a long period
of anger when he wrote these
notes on monastic renewal. He
objects to the narrowness and
lack of erudition on the part of
those responsible for monastic
life today; he wants the com-
munity of religious to rethink
the meaning of discipline and
contemplation—not to abolish
the harmonious balance between
reflection, prayer and hard,

Crossword.

the monastery maMpertfsa
its inhabitants and -the ‘if

to. which it exjits.
-

"Modern psychcraalysfa/'i.
anthropology, comparative -

gum, some schools af-i

also have much to cunt

the rethinking of
cdpltoes,” he writes.,

hippies; eta, can bis. of
parlance far monks today*
Me!rton is urging, to
fusion between the
Ghristfaw sense of
altatian . and all that
learned £bout himself
fers within himself, up\£

That;' to a, ward, is

ah about. But whetiiefcj

fusion ,
is possible or

the proprietors, of \rp|

.

fostitutkms want them’ tir-fi-
‘ rescued or whether the^fl

would rescue ' the iuritotf -.-

are difficult questions.-
.

73 'r

mates - “Contemplatloii :

World of. Action” - such van* ; -
happy book fo ;

the to-honsd. - :
'

asperation of its anfchOT^ bitt* . .

sense of listening to one-

-

-

an institutional quarrel Si-
says more about the angtri&

: -

so many Roman Catholfc^ ;-

ligioua, less' about .- the .ber .

and immensly timely .preBlai

God..' .-js..'
'

Edward luce’s tondstanei
“The Mail to the Sycamore iO."r; -

f»iiK ps, among : many -4._-

things, what Thomas sp'-. -

was angry about. ’ I7nder^£-

:

James .(who directed OurJ
of Gestheman 1 monastery fot

-

of Merton’s years there) Aha " .

of Benedict was tatispri

literally and not. as Rice i
/

_

**111 the spirit of St.-.J3enedl-_

The monastery’s: commerdafi-
tures to . cheeM-maUbgr'vit? -

cakes, bacon and tom:were-
tog up too mdc&xtto^^ - ^
and preoccupation 4ar 4be> E
of a deeply seriQd^k^^fott

T

man such as Morton. 'The- mi.
himself hurt Vinri -« fang,- -nrmv .-

ftttff exhaustive 'tettieVto -
r set.

a . hermitage .(which be feu

managed to do bto nndifr j&
ditkms appalling even within *

“

context of a Cistercian mm.,
harsh regimen) ; his health 17

been failing badly for yer~

Rice, one
,
of Merton’s ok.

friends, is a figure to “The Ee-

Storey Mountain" and this 4'

graphy, far all of its brei-;.

enhanced as_ii is with marve
pictures, is likely to be the f-_;

arid most ' sensitive one. I :

writes as well as Merton hire
-

—which is saying that he wi-

superbly well—and the two l

share the same depth and jr -

of the same assumptions,

ward Rice’s book may tea

show , all we laymen really i

to know for the best appreda r

of how holy and human
; (_

Brother Thomas really was.

Mr. MacLeiah is a senior C _

mentator for the "Westxngh..

Broadcasting Company am ..

student of theology. He '% I .

this review for The Wasfiih _
Post

•By Will IP)

ACROSS

1 Belmont winner,
1955, or city in
N.H.

7 Derby winner,
1958

13 Predetermine
14 Without

weapons
16 Vends again
17 Vestment band
18 Harem room
19 Disappoint
21 New Guinea port
22 Swing around
24 i'Wfao’s 9**

25 Curve
26 Alabama city
28 French

conjunctions
29 Count of jazz
30 Spend the

summer
32 Classified
33 Marine worm
35 Roman orator
38 Derby winner,

1887
42 George Eliot’s

real name
43 Tire mount

44

Anita

45 Hold on
46 Art style
48 Region: Abbr.
40 Explosive
50 Measles
52 Wire measure
53 u

tell you
I do”

55 Period of decline
57 Busy official to

whodunits
58 Conclusions
59 Ancient ascetic
60 Follows

DOWN" -

1 Derby winner,
1956, or thread
holders

2 Triple Crown
winner, 1946

3 Sault—— Marie

4

Gail, Derby
winner, 1952

5 Vacant
6 Art lover

7 Swellings

8

of
(impressed) r

9 Horace dr
Thomas

10 Three: Prefix

11 Most sufflefea
12 Girl to “Gon»

r

-

With the Wto
13 Tiller rape: Ff.

:

15 Transferred .

legally ..'

20 Derby winner,, t :

1954, ordeciS :.v
23 Famous . .

25 Farm pest
27 Asserts strom
29 Maiina.sigjits:;' • 1

31 I love: tat
32 Japanese coin u

34 Preakness v/is : "f.

ner, 1965’
.

?£'':
35 Boston player
36 Scott hero '

37 Namesakes ol
1- :

.

;

PoUnx’S.twto^ .

39 Eight
40 Walks to a Wi-". .'

41 U. S. toventOT 1
-.

~

and others, 1-. . :.

43 Drill again -; > .

46

abend^j'..
(good evenSgl •

47 ConceaU inBl .
- '

var.
50 Coty of Fraht- ^ -

51 Barley bearfs-^'; -

54 OppositodEhl:
.^

56- Greek C.--.

SuHtrdo^i

(Aancn tomorrow)

Junhlea; FLANK PROBE UPHELD PURITY

Anwcrt Be went to the psychiatrist because ke kept ~
dreaming about these—PINK PEOPLE

maaaaa aaaaaa
|m « mam

!-
aa mIB

a K i:..
•••aaaaaBnH a aaaa nBm

Mi a amaam aaBna a aaa aa Bn
ai ma aaa aaaaBhJ

a aaaaaa i

ama aaaaaa&
3am aaaBK

aaa:aa .iaaB
a m aa:m wwmaa afl
IE' S'a maBiai:B
a ma aiaiB!BiHflsMu mm aiBimHim 1

&
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300 Million to Watch
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utes
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•inc^ » ’ ^ l terden.
1-' 1 .

\

7TV
'

•

^ S^Ngyer before' Samite,men, the

V NEW YORK, Mafccir 1 I lose, a; tot of people all

i -wife all ti» ^ l ess- the world wm be crying,
tppjTirtrafa lfl ~. fnteyimfckjcull^ _&phrt» ./ too"

s
‘ Spectacle, pi^pToad < *rid The. Start or It AH
hflvp jjc ^j^azler Wfll octtietbe con- ;•, ... • . _ . .

.

fT6 of boxing (^ainptonghi^to-. .

;

“ft
wheD

Pies J* WlWow n^t ^ftSamSgare f® was stripped of his title even
«c. Ken. before his draft-refusal convic-

the mean- poaching; the stature of a ctm-

*lgand- the marJatnea combined 1070, *** earned

Vnroduoe sucban o^py/m, • world recognition as All’s sncces-
*

' Bi Vdvefc trunks, Alt also ®* cbamPicin by stepping Jbn-

^cgwn as': r
Casstui day, wm at- *W Ellis, once All’s sparring part-

-regain'
1

the tiCle that he ' n
“L„

«, ever jprtiri rajmjuiHttnn in *^The thing I want most,”

^reea-and-gold brocade trunks; Eraaier said then, “is to fight Clay

t*ra;jfrr wnt attempt to justify his *““* settle this thing.”

-

i All prefers to be called by his

c'Ew^^wa .be^Tevrurded with, Black MusHm name, but Frazier

from a jM'WFfW 1’’ $20- has continued to call him “Clay,”

: pfnfan
7jjftj^yenne.

’".''' mndi to the deposed champion's
’TteTdueT represents, the classic annoyance.

beiring VoC boxer versus slugger, 'Tin going to make him quit,”

With easb unbeaten—All in 81 Frazier has said. "No matter what
(touts with 25 knockouts, Frazier name he goes by, he’ll quit.”

-n28 heads with 23 knockouts. All, because of his bombast and
;TfaB ^social implications extend hta appealed draft-refusal convic-

cn ,
'freK, Srmev ' Lhe matctiuo. 'the mean-

ju**' machines combined
it-ion ***« -Vpnjd^.aucb'an occasion.

dm as .
! Ia Velvet trunks, Alt also

; kJ*ncwn as^Casslui Clay, win at-'

tfao titae that- he
aiil

18 i^Sem^^^'^^eiSsnptUaass.: In
Dt

- fo!^ reen^and^Id brocade trunks;
Q

Is rv^^raafer will attempt to justify his

A'.wlaicd Press.

Sp** ig c-swkifrat,#^ toZ fEwh^WiU . Tenanted with .
Muslim name, but Frazier

u*d or Jr* fe-j?js-w»r-Yir.r> from a rfflyffM? $20- has continued to call him “Clay,’'

pmimJn'.i^venhe. much to the deposed champion's
diliicm, J** The duri

1

represents . the classic annoyance.
:ts Trm f

<5lB!b^rfoiE of boxer versus shtgater, ‘Tin going to make him quit,”
io

of A “5«5rtth- eiieh unbeaten—All in 81 Frazier has said. "No matter what
py book

7lqr
(,*outs with 25 lockouts, Frazier name he goes by, he’ll quit.”

:raum 3W?*» with 23 knockouts. All, because of his bombast and
•e oi jjj'

lb
flf, Ths ^social implications extend hia appealed draft-refusal convic-

^.~^fcU«yond the -maroon-roped ring in tion that is awaiting a decision by
; «he famous arena. the Supreme Court, is a hero to

‘ ^ ^ And because Of modem elec- many, a villain to others. Frazier.

to- \ {Tonics, a world audience estimat- quietly aggressive, has created his

ic_^- abet, 4 at -300 million win witness the own cult of traditionalists,

^^takiout ‘Instantly, not only on the as a result, the betting odds

nra-rt o,
Uo^d-clrcuit TV. network In toe not be an accurate reflec-

.
.

'

^Jnlted - Sates, Canada and the qi each gladiator’s opportuni-
® Us EJnlfied:.- Kingdom; but also by ^ vHctory
acou.Sxtellite in South America, Europe, ^

.

-. viu^Africa and the Far East. ^ „
By Ws nature and his history.

tlle Las v®*as betUr« parlors. But
many Amertoans wiDhig

:
to waga

than that of many appear to Influenced

'^rocj ^TJStatcsmen.
^ "POred; kSeseOtt ^ Forget baseball rar football or

i!:r i-n J* jasktebaH -players, because out-

iow- rfS'
ld® the -United States, hardly

- myonc is aware of the superstars“ '

:

.v - -- Tn..i v^bu.4.

many, a villain to others. Frazier,
quietly aggressive, has created his

Own cult of traditionalists.

As a result, the betting odds
might not be an accurate reflec-

tion of each gladiator’s opportuni-

ty for victory.

Frazier Is a 7-to-5 favorite in

the Las Vegas betting parlors. But
many Americans willing to wager
appear to have been influenced

by the rare opportunity of being
able to bet confidently against the
29-year-old All, perhaps tarnish-

ed after his 3 1/2-year exile, than
on the 27-year-old recognized

title-holder.

Perhaps significantly. All, with
i.T'.L‘

* a^n those aparta. But boxing is an title-holder.

, V^. .^international sport. Joe Louis Perhaps significantly. All, with

, 'iM
m

^iuad Jade- Dempsey were boxers hte worldwide appeal, is an ll-to-8

l
r ®a Ejrith- world impart, too. But favorite with London bookmakers.
«'

,
.-W'OkoBlflier had TV to magnify and Most ' important, just about

- ’"•r ;en® sproject hfe impart. ' everyone, even those who usually

rj? - *kat- ‘TMs ain’t the biggest sports prefer to Ignore boxing with its

/:
r“ ^ Jirevent in the history of all sports sinister atmosphere, has an opi-

la® because of joe Frazier” Ali has rnon on the outcome. For those

«ai mid_..‘5Chey^e not cornin’ to see without a choice, there is the
5: MSS:Joe J^gzier" usual suspicion of a “fix” that will

ZT'P^m
i But in- another sense, many of assure a lucrative return bout or

- -- : C&athem are. They’re coming in the a series of three bouts.

: tct-, isihope of seeing Frazier silence Ali Fuel for tbe suspicion was pro-
‘.ij? after a decade. of. noise, and All vided by the closed-circuit TV

> z> i'Jfcajknows it. .• promoter’s option on a return

sbi miiL_..‘5Chey^e not cornin’ to see without a choice, there is the
?ed !; k!o:J0i; Frazier" usual sugdeton of a “fix” that will

2poii5«si But; in- another sense, many of assure a lucrative return bout or
'• : anthem are. They’re coming in the a series of three bouts.
: ^rr-, isihope of seeing Frazier silence Ali Fuel for tbe suspicion was pro-

‘.ij? a-after a decade. of. noise, and All *lded by the closed-circuit TV
i'Jfcajknows it. promoter’s option on a return

- will coiae to see this- 'pcut, if one - materializes, within.

2~£ m foHghV All^acknogiedges, . ‘because.V-two? years.- -Tbe-rttev.has -been
~ -2 iteTfxa undefeated and unscratched, established as The Forum in In-

-V. T ^aPeople want to see me whipped— giewood, Calif. .

V”T4«„fcABehuse’ arrogant, became of- - ^ Money blan
’

_4_ J£e draft, because of my religion . __ . .

r^?ind ;becanse rm black. And for. .
Jack Kent Ccwke, the owner of

reasons I might not even the basketball. lakers and the

about -
.

/hockey Kings in Los Angeles,

«if i win; a lot of people all 'erected that arena, but now he is

-^?^5rer the world will be crying, world famous far having supplied

»: i-TSpa- 1 "

;
lot Be; ' .

.
. .

• •' r; jyZSC !^w"v' j . -w t y-v irt T . — •
' »

$4^-million of the total $5-million

guarantee to the two lighters.

Square Garden is re-

sponsible for the other $500,000 of

the fighters’ fees.

The money has been established

by Cooke’s letter of credit author-
ized by the Chase Manhattan
Bank, and on Tuesday, a check

for $2.5-mIUlon will be available

to each gladiator at the Madison
Square Garden, where ringside

tickets at $150 each wQl have con-

tributed to a $125-xnlllion gate, a
record for an indoor bout, from
a sellout crowd of 19.000.

The crux of this match between
unbeaten knockout punchers In-

volves two punches—All's left

jab and Frazier’s left hook. Ali,

with a 6 1/2-lnch advantage in

reach, must jab consistently and
effectively in order to thwart

Frazier’s relentless assault. Fra-

zier must connect with his left

hook in order to weaken All’s

dancing legs.

Frazier has never been cut.

but All's stilleto-like jab opened

a severe gash over Jerry Quar-

ry’s right eye in his comeback
victory in three rounds bust Oct.

26 following his exile.

Although the power of Ali's

punch often is minimized, his

knockout average Is impressive.

He leveled Oscar Bonavena. the

os from Argentina, with a left

hook in the 25th round last Dec.

7 at the Garden and was award-

ed a knockout victory on the
three-knockdown rule. Frazier

had been unable to floor the
Argentine in -25 -rounds in two
bouts.

In the ring. Ah and Frazier

xeflect their personalities—Ali

the carnival barker, Frazier the

whirring tractor.

Frazier, In his no-nonsense
manner, has not avoided the

issue. At the contract-signing
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St Louis University created a

three-way tie tor first place in

the Missouri Valley Conference by

beating Bradley, 89-59. The Bllli-

kens will play Louisville at Brad-

ley March 13, with the survivor

r;-Vnd can tie the Bruins for .first Carolina, which wound up secona

in' the Paclflc-8. If they do behind North Carolina in the
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piarida . 79. Alabama 66.

FoSh.m 76. Fairfield M
Georgia' Tech *», Pittsburgh 61.

Barrard 93. Tale 87,

T^il'tTiit 104, Iowa 63 . _
p««« 54. Oklahoma 92.

,

famaa St 77, Missouri 69.

will earn a berth in the NCAA
Ohio State gained at least a tie

for the Big Ten championship

by edging last-place Northwest-

ern, 68-87, and the Buckeyes can

win the title by beating Indiana

Tuesday night.

College Basketball Scores

OnB-Afc Auckland, HZ* Paris-
-Australian. Bob Carmichael von
a*!,of .the'.Auckland Open ghAm-
ilp

. by beating AustraOan Alan
> *W, 14, 64.

Kent 6t_ 65. Toledo SO.

Kentucky 84. Tenneseee 78.

Lawrence 03, Monmouth 89.

Lebanon Val. 100, Johns Hopkins 63.

Lehigh 78, NtTT 72.

Lin 73. Iona 71.

LoulpvlUo 102. Memphis Bt. 73.

LSU 69. Georgia 66-

Marquette 78. Xavier (Ohio) 58.

Maryland 89. Virginia 84.

Miami (O.) 81, Marshall 78.

Mlddlebury 71, RM 70.

Michigan 88. Michigan St. S3.

Minnesota 104, Wisconsin 98.

Mississippi St. 81. Vandcrhlit 73.

Nebraska 85. Colorado 71.

New Mexico 93. Artsona 83.

Nlegaia 85,, Canbius 6fl.

Ohio- tl. 89. Bowline Greco 92.

Ohio St. 06. Northwesteru 07.

Oregon- 89, wushioeton st. 63.

Orcffon St. 71, Washington 51
Pacific 116, Sl Mary s 71.

Penn 70, Columbia 56

Purdue 99. Illinois 93.

Rhode island 118. Maine 78.

Ripon 8f, Knox 81.

Rutfrre 84, Penn St 70.

South Carolina 88, Wake Forest 73.

St. John's iN.V.1 79. Provldenoe 65.

St. John Fisher 93. Hobart 78.

St Louis 89, Bradley 53.

St. Dirt <wia 1 78. coroell fl> 7d-

Texas 94. Rice 88.

Tet-El Paao 83, Arizona St. 81.

UCLA 107. Stanford 72.

USO 88, California 81.

west Virginia 104. Virginia Tech 95.

Wesleyan 89. Amherst 64.

Southern Conference

TOOKSAMENTS
fChampionship)

Furman 88. Richmond 6L
Masan-Dixon
-(Championship)

Loyola (Md.i 78, Roanoke 68.

Middle AUantio. Conference
fChampionship)

St. Joseph's (Pa.) 81. LaSalle 76

Narareco
rCbampiooahlpl

Bethany 87. Northwest Idaho 75.

New England State
(Championship)

Boston SL 88, Salem SL 88.

Bucks Dribble

To 19th Straight

For NBA Mark
DETROIT, March 7 CUPP.—

Lew AJdndor and Oscar Robert-

son, who have sparked Milwaukee
ail season, dominated Friday
night's game with the Detroit

Pistons in leading their team to

a 108-95 victory that gave the

Bucks 19 straight triumphs—

a

National Basketball Association

record,

Hie victory was Milwaukee's
64th of the season, second highest

total for an NBA team. Philadel-

phia had 68 in the 1966-67 season.

The Bucks have seven games
left.

The previous record of 18

straight victories was set last

season by New York, The Knick's

streak was broken by Detroit,

which failed to repeat the feat

tonight.

The Bucks, who have been
averaging more than 50 percent

from the field to threaten

another NBA mark, stunned
Detroit In the opening minutes
by rolling up a 28-6 lead.

Alcindar had 12 of his 34

points in the opening quarter as

Milwaukee shot 63 percent and

led. 31-18. before 11,192 fans at

Cobo Arena.
McGlocblin wound up with 26

points and Robertson 18. The Big

0 piw assisted on 16 baskets.

Friday’s Gamei

Philadelphia 121, Now York 116

tCunningham 34. WashlngtOP 21, L.

JaekBon 16; Reed 36, Frailer 25).

Raids' four-gome winning streak

stopped.
Milwaukee 108. Detroit 95. fAlcln-

dor 34. UeOlocklln 28) Bing 39. Hewitt

131.

Chicago 130. Ban Francisco 103 (Loro

44, Sloan 18; Lucas 21, Mullins 18).

Cincinnati 117. Portland 111 (T.

Van ArwJals 30, Van Ller 27; Petrie

25. Bills 221.

Seattle 111. San Diego 110 (Snyder

2G, Haywood 25: Loots 27. Trapp 15».

Atlanta 105. Los Angeles 104 i Hudson
30. Mare.rich 24; Hairston 21, Erickson

20 ).

Saturday's Games

Buffalo 120. Cleveland 109 (May 38.

Kaufman 10; Sorensen 23, Cooke 15>.

Braves snap savea-game losing

streaki.

New fork 112, Boston 104 fFruiter

39. DoBufiscbere IB: Chaney. H&viicek

27. White 17). Walt Frazier scores

15 In final quarter.

Ban Francisco 709. Baltimore 103

1Lucas 30, Thurmond 33; Morin 29,

caner 38),

Seattle 121. Angeles 100 (Smith

21. Wllkenn 20: McCarter 26, Cham-
berlain. Riley S3).

Philadelphia 121. Detroit llfi (Clark,

Greer 2E. Cunningham 34; Lanier 31,

Blag 211.

Chicago 105, San Diego 99 (Love
29. Walker 23; Hayes 27, Murphy.
Adams 18). BoDs' center Tom Baer-
winkle Korea U of hb U points In

fin^l

Sites in Doubt Ferraris 1st?
3d; Stewart 2d

But Some Gis Andretti Wins S.African Prix
To Hear FightO JOHANNESBURG. March 7 hour. 47 minutes. 35.5 seconds. He down the field as they roare

HAVING A BALL—Trainer Yancey Durham prepares Joe
Frazier by bouncing medicine ball into champ’s stomach.

ceremony, Frazier predicted a
seventh-round knockout. Lately
he has changed It to “inside ten”

rounds.
But there is another factor

to the bout that should favor

Ali—the pressure. He has been
through it.

“Joe Frazier,” said Ali not long

ago, “doesn’t understand what
the pressure will be like. Tbe
night of the fight, Joe Frazier

will look down and the ringside

will rock when I arrive. On the

posters, on the tickets it will

have said that Joe Frazier is the

champion, but when rm in the
ring with him. hell know who the
real champion is.

"And in the middle of the
ring, when the referee is talking

to us. I’ll tell him something. I

know something about Joe Fra-

zier he don’t know I know. It

will scare Joe Frazier to death.

Now. rrriiinnnggg. at the bell, he
won't know where I am and at

the end of the first round, he'll

know he’s tost the round. That
always worries you.

"Joe Frazier must win by a
knockout, he can't outpoint me.
It’s impossible. Even ifhe catches

me with a good punch. I’ll know
what to do. Jimmy Ellis. Bob
Foster, they didn't have enough
sense to say, Tm dazed, there's

too much at stake, I have to get

out of his hitting range.’ When
they got knocked down, they got
up and went at him.

“But not me. I’m too smart for

that And later, when he comes
back to his corner, hell wonder
what his cut man is doing above
his eye. That always worries you.

because you never know exactly

how bad It is. And as the rounds
go on, lie'll realize his cause Is

lost And he gets tired, he strains

after seven rounds. And soon,

it will be all over."

Indochina Included,

Others to Be Added
NEW YORK, March 7.—Ameri-

can servicemen. Including those
in Vietnam, will be able to hear
a blow-by-blow account of the
world's heavyweight champion-
ship boxing match tomorrow night
between Joe Frazier and Mu-
hammad All, but the list of places

whore the broadcast will be
beamed may not be ready until

almost ring time.
Under agreement between the

Armed Forces Radio and Tele-
vision Service and Jack Kent
Cooke, the chief financial backer
of the light, an examination is

under way of tbe 40-odd countries
to which the fight will be trans-
mitted to see how many Gls could
be served without encroaching on
Mr. Cooke's business commit-
ments.
Mr. Cooke said he was “direct-

ing" his partner, Jerry Perecchio
to permit armed-forces stations
throughout the world to broadcast
the fight "so leng as they are not
in conflict with existing exclusive
contracts (with stations or closed
circuit systems) . . . there was
never any question of not permit-
ting tbe broadcast to Vietnam."
But the decision to relay the

fight by underground and under-
water cable or super-high-fre-
quency relay facilities means that
hundreds of thousands of service-

men, apart from those in Indo-
china and Guam, will not. as they
normally can, be able to hear re-

ports of the fight over portable

and Inexpensive radios.

In addition to the more pub-
licized satellite relay facllties, the

Pentagon maintains extensive

cable facilities spanning the Pa-
cific from Tokyo to Saigon, cross-

ing the Arctic area and down
through Europe to the Mediter-
ranean.

Add Romania
Romania signed up to hear and

see the light over television.

Every dimension of this event
has a large scale and none is

larger than the communications
system that will take the fight

pictures round the world. The

JOHANNESBURG, March 7
(UPI),—Mario Andretti, driving a
Ferrari, yesterday scored a rare

American Formula One victory

when he triumphed in the South
African Grand Prix, first of the

1971 world championship series.

Andretti, hailed as the "wonder
boy" of auto racing alter Us suc-

cesses on the American circuit a
few years ago, triumphed after a
broken rear suspension slowed

dawn New Zealander Denny
Hulme. who led from the 17tli

to the 75th of the 79-lap event.

Second behind tbe Nazareth.
Pa, racer was 1969 world cham-
pion Jackie Stewart, who recover-

ed from a poor start to get his

TyreII-Ford home ahead of the

Ferrari of Clay Regazzoni of

Switzerland. A third works Fer-
rari, piloted by Belgian Jacky
Ictx. was eighth in & starting field

of 25.

Andretti's victory—his first In

Formula One—was the first

American Grand Prix victory

since Californian Dan Gurney
drove his Eagle-Weslake to suc-
cess in the 1967 Belgian Prix.

The last American to win the
world championship was Phil

Hill, in 1961. He drove a Fer-
rari.

The victory gave Andretti nine

points towards the 1971 drivers'

ciiampionship. Stewart got six

points. Regazzoni four, Relne
WlseU three, Amon two and
Hulme one.

Andretti did the 79 laps with
an average speed of 112.362 miles

per hour and a total time of one

GRAND PRIX FINISHERS
1. Mario Aadret’.i. UJ&.. Ferro rt.

1:47.35.5 (aver. speed, 112.582

rnph*.
2. Jackie Slexart. Shetland, TyreM-

Ford. 1:47.58.4 I llS.OSi.

5. Claj- Regauoa;, Salir., Ferrari,

l:4B.06-9
4. Retar Wise!l. Sweden. Lotos-Ford,

1:43.44.9 1111.273 J.

5. Chris Aas:. Ne— Zealand, Matra-
Slmca.

6 Denny Hulme. New Zealand. Mc-
Laren-Ford.

7 Brian Redman. England. Surtrrs.
8. Jacky lctx. Belgium. Ferrari.
9. Graham Hi)). Ecjrland, Brabham,

10. Ronnie Petersen. Sweden, March.
11. Henri PescaroTo. France, March
12. Rolf Stotnmelen. W. Ger.. Sur:rrs.
13. Andrea De Adamish, Italy. March.

hour, 47 minutes, 35.5 seconds. He
was credited with the day’s top
speed of 168.767 mph along the
main straight.

He said, T have always wanted
to win an international grand
prix... everything just worked
out well from beginning to end."

With four laps to go in yester-

day’s race It looked certain An-
dretti, 31, would have to settle

for second place behind Hulme.
But then the trouble came and
Hulme did well to get his Mc-
Laren across the finish line in

sixth place, behind tbe Mafcra-
Simca of his countryman Chris

Amon, with Sweden's WiseU
fourth In a Lotos-Ford.

Regazzoni shot to the front at

the start to lead the field and
held his position for the first 12
laps while Stewart faltered from
the pole position and was well

down the field as they roared

through the first circuit.

13 Finishers

At the halfway stage, Hulme
had a comfortable lead over John
Surtees, the 1964 champion driv-

ing a car of his own design, with

Andretti holding off Stewart, who
had worked his way through the

field.

With three-quarters of the race

gone, mechanical trouble had put
Surtees out of the picture and the
leaders were Hulme, Andretti,

Regazzoni and Stewart. Then the
mechanical failure hit Hulme.
Only IS of the 25 starters fin-

ished the race. There were no
crashes, and the only near miss
was when Francois Cevert, then
running seventh, swerved off the
bank at Leeukop Bend on the 47th
lap. His Tyrell caught fire but
Cevert retired unhurt.

Marilyn Cochran Skies

To French Nationals
LA PLAGNE, France, March 7.

—Marilyn Cochran of Richmond,
Vt„ won her second event in the
French national skiing cham-
pionships yesterday, the special

slalom, thus taking the combin-
ed title.

She put on a brilliant per-
formance to match Wednesday's
victory in the giant slalom. She
placed fourth in the downhill Fri-
day.

France's Alain Perns finished

second in today’s giant slalom
to take the men's combined title.

Patrick Russel won the giant

slalom, placing second in the first

heat and winning the second. His
total time was two minutes 37.98

seconds.
Jean-Noel Augert placed third

and Georges Mauduit fourth to-

day.
Henri DuviHard, winner of the

first leg, was forced out in the

second when one of his bindings

came loose. Duvillard took yes-

terday's downhill in 2: 01 AS. Jean-

system is expensive and It is the -v r s -M-| TO | £« •’I-” ? Viiianova lakes 5m straight
and Cooke, the high rollers, are
gambling 32 million.

“I'm talking to Russia," said

Dick Rubin, who works for Per-
enchio, who operates Chartwell
Artists, Ltd, which guaranteed
Frazier and All $2.5 million each.

Cooke, the sports entrepreneur
from Los Angeles, put up most of

the money.
Everybody in the signed-up

countries, save Englishmen, Cana-
dians and Americans, will see tbe
fight free on home television.The
exceptions will pay by. buying
tickets in theaters and arenas,
and that is how Perenchio and
Cooke hope to recoup.

These nations will see the
Frarier-Ali fight by television via
cable or satellite:

Canada, United Kingdom, Ar-
gentina, Bermuda, Brazil, Chile,

Columbia, Costa Rica, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador. El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras, Hong
Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Mexico,
Nicaragua. Nigeria, Okinawa,
Panama, Peru, Phillipines, Puerto
Rico. Romania. South Korea,
Thailand, Uruguay, Venezuela,
West Germany, Italy, Switzerland,
the Netherlands, Austria, Roma-
nia and Yugoslavia.
In addition, the radio broadcast

will be carried in New Zealand.

IC4A Title; Liquori Triumphs
By Neil Amdur

PRINCETON, NJ., March 7 two-mile and ran the anchor

<NTT».—Viiianova won another
Inter-collegiate Association of

Amateur Athletes of America
Indoor track and field title yes-

terday, but tbe Wildcats had to

share the spotlight with a former
shortstop from Rutgers and a
Pittsburgh - distance runner who
says marriage is the way to faster

times.

Tom Ulan, a Rutgers quarter-
miler who spent all of his time
in high school running around a

two-mile and ran the anchor
mile leg (4:05.5) for the Panthers'
triumphant distance-medley relay

team. Once considered a prom-
ising if somewhat inconsistent,

performer, Richey had a dra-
matic turn-about in the sport
since walking down the aisle last

March.

“I just don't have time now to
stay up until four In the morn-
ing discussing world problems,”
Richey said, in talking about his

improvement. "So 1 feel good
baseball field, won the 500-yard.

. enough to work out during the
run. His time was the fourth day."
fastest ever and the fastest by a
collegian on a conventional in-

door track.

Outdistancing the field from
start to finish, the 21-year-old
Ulan beat Greg Govan of Villa-

nova by 14 yards in one minute
8.5 seconds, easily a meet rec-
ord. Only Martin McGrady, the
master at the distance, and Lee
Evans, the Olympic 400-meter
champion, had ever run faster.

Jerry Richey of Pittsburgh set

a meet record of 8:42.1 in the

Neither performance could in-
terrupt VHlanova's march to a
fifth consecutive IC4-A indoor
team crown and its ninth in the
last ten years.

The Wildcats finished with 42

Luc Finel was second in 2:03.33.

Yesterday, though, was a bad
day for the top French girls, who
earlier in the season had
dominated the World Cup com-
petition.

Michele Jacot. Florence Steu-
rer and Francerise Macchi fell or
were disqualified in the second-
stage run on icy snow and in

freezing conditions.

Second and third places went
to 16-year-old Danielle de Ber-
nard and Odile Chalvin, 17, of

France.
Of the other American girls

invited to take part in the cham-
pionships. Karen Budge of Jack-
son Hole. Wyo., was fifth and
Susan Corrock of Ketchum.
Idaho, seventh, Sandra Poulsen,
of Olympic Valley, Calif., was
disqualified.

Miss Cochran's first victory
Wednesday posed a problem for

the meet organizers, as the rules
had made no provision for a
triumph by a foreigner. But after
a meeting of the judges, It was
decided to award her the title.

Miss Proell Wins
JOCHBERG. Austria, March 7

(UPI).—-Austria's World Cup
leader Anne-Marie Proell, 17, took
her second event at the Austrian
national ski championships to-

day by winning the giant slalom.
Ingrid Gfoelner, second today,

also won her second title, the
combined, since she already won
the downhill—the one race in
which Miss Proell did not par-
ticipate for fear she might get
injured and thereby loose her

' chances for the World Cup. Miss
ProeH’s other victory came in the
slalom.
Harald Rofner captured the

slalom title and third-placed
David Zwilling took tbe com-
bined title. Zwilling captured the

giant ala-lnm.

Bruins Establish

Victory Record
AUG wnucats ihijaiicb wjm *« p /-v rt

points, well ahead of the two J? Or UllC JjCaSOn

Orioles, Reds Are Losers

—But It’s Only Practice
NEW YORK, Mftrch 7 (API.—

Big Red Machine? High-Flying
Birds from Baltimore? That was
last year.

The World Series rivals were
jusc patsies yesterday as they
made their 1971 debuts on the
first full day of the exhibition
baseball season. The Orioles were
held to four singles and bowed to
the New York Yankees, 2-0, while
the Cincinnati Reds lost to the
Chicago White Sox, 4-1.

Meanwhile, the losers In last

year's respective National and
American League playoffs both
won slugfests. After a total of 39
hits, Including nine homers, the
Pittsburgh Pirates pushed over
an nth-inning run without a hit

and ' outlasted the Philadelphia
Phillies, 18-17. Tbe Minnesota
Twins also did some long-ball

hitting- in trimming the Detroit
Tigers, 9-4.

Steve Kline and rookies Gary
Jones and Lloyd Colson combined

Nastase to Face

Graebner in Final

Of U.S. Indoor
HAMPTON, Va* March 7 tUPH.

—Hie Nastase of Romania over-

came a four-game deficit in the

fifth and final set to defeat Yugo-
slavia's Zeljko Franulovic, 1-6, 6-2,

7-6, last night and earn a berth

in today’s final round of the UJ5.

national indoor tennis tourna-

ment.
Nastase will face Clark Graeb-

ner of New York, who gained the

finals on a straight-set victory

over Ion Time of Romania.
Nastase, the top-seeded player

here, put together a three-game
burst midway in the .fifth set to

win the nanteh. Nastase got to tbe

semis by beating Frank Froehllng

of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 6-4, 6-L
Graebner, seeded second, beat

Tiriac, 6-2, $-3, 7-5. On Friday,

Graebner topped Chile’s Jaime
FOIol, 7-5, 6-3..

runners-up, Pittsburgh and Penn-
sylvania. The Vill&nova points, as
expected, came from a first and
second-place finish in the mile,

by Marty Liquori and Chris Ma-
son; Lamotte Hyman's determin-
ed run in the 440; a Liquarl-an-

chored victory in the two-mile
relay, and a six surprising first-

place points in the pole vault.

Liquori's third consecutive in-

door mile triumph was his slow-

est, 4:06.1. But he joined a select

group of runners—Leslie Mac-
Mitchell, Fred Dwyer and Dave

to blank the Orioles and the Patrick—as three-time winners
Yankees scored on singles by of the event indoors.
Bobby Murcer and Jerry Kenney. Viiianova recorded an unex-
On Friday, the Yanks beat the pected victory In the pole vault.
Washington Senators, 6-1. Jerry Klyop of Viiianova and
The Reds managed only five Vince Struble of Maryland reg-

hits against the White Sox and istered meet records with leaps
succumbed to Bill Robinson's solo of 16 feet 4 1/2 inches, but Klyop
homer and Rick Reichardt s two- was awarded first place on fewer
run single. misses.
Dave Cash, Willie Starge LI,

Charley Sands, Gene Clines and
Jackie Hernandez homered for T f Qnporl Hoc
the Pirates and Terry Hannon, OllCrtU ndS
Roger Freed, John Vukovich and q j o t __ j
Mike Compton connected for the i)U*Il011ufl JLCall
Fbillies. But the winning run _ _
scored on Harmon's two-base In Oor&l Golf
error a sacrifice and an infield
out. MIAMI, March 7 fNYT ).—

A

The Twins battered Detroit's famous golfing name, Snead, was
Mickey Lolich far six runs, in- at the top of the list in the $15,-

cludlng a two-run homer by Har- 000 Doral Eastern Open tourney

mon KiUebrew, and spoiled Billy yesterday. But it was Jesse

Martin’s debut as manager of the Carlyle Snead instead of his il-

Tigers. lustrious uncle, Sam, who was
Elsewhere, the New York Meta the pacesetter by one stroke after

pushed, across four runs in the 51 holes with an aggregate of 206.

bottom of the ninth inning and Jesse, 29, and once on out-

edged the St. Louis Cardinals, fielder in the Washington Sena-
10-9. Bob Chlupsa walked home tors' farm system, posted a six-

the winning run after issuing an under-par 66 to displace Gardner
intentional pass to load the bases. Dickinson as the leader.

Denny McLain allowed one run Two weeks ago, Jess Snead

In four inning*; an the Senators .emerged from the big group of

PITTSBURGH. March 7 CUFF.
—Phi] Esposito's hat trick helped
Boston break two National
Hockey League records as the
Bruins defeated the Pittsburgh
Penguins last night. 6-3, before

13,000 fans.
The victory, 47th of the season

f Boston, was an NHL record,

breaking the mark of 46 set by
Montreal in the 1968-69 season.

Esposito’s three goals, plus a
goal by Ken Hodge, brought to

115 the number scored by his
line, which has Wayne Cashman
and Hodge on tbe wings. A
Detroit line of Gordie Howe, Alex
Delveochio and Frank Mahovlich
established the record of 114 two
years ago.

Friday's Gaines

BuIIalo 2. Chicago 2 I Shack. At-
kinson: Campbell. Maloney).

Sl. Louis 3. ‘Toronto 1 (Roberts.
Saturdays Games

Montreal 8. Los Angeles - (Tremblay
2. Richard. BeUrean. TardJT. SOnlc.
Lemalre 2: Bachstrom. Witling).
California 4, Philadelphia 4 tEhman

2. Uext all, Featherst one; Dornhoelfer 3.

MacLelshl.
Chicago 2. Toronto 2 iMakj. AngotU;

MacMillan. Eton I.

Del rale 2. New York: 2 fLQjott, Red-
mond; MacGregor. Hadfieldi.

Boston 6. Pittsburgh 3 (Orr. EsposlLo
3. Sanderson. Hod Re; Bathgate, Har-
barufc. PrenUre.i.
Minnesota 3. Vancouver 1 iHnmpscn,

Nanne, Burns; Taylor).

downed the Montreal Expos, 4-1.

The Los Angeles Dodgers nipped
the Atlanta Braves. 5-4, as Willie
Davis doubled home the tying
run in the ninth inning and then
scored all tbe way from second
base on Richie Allen's 400-foot

sacrifice fly.

Junior Welter Title

Retained by Arcari
ROME, March 7 (Reuters).—

Italy's Bnrno Arcari survived a
badly cut eye and a last-minute
onslaught from Brazilian chal-
lenger Joao Henrique to retain
his world junior welterweight
boxing title here last night.

British referee Teddy Waltham
gave the decision to the 29-year-

old Italian by 74 to 68 points^

non-winners to take the Tucson
Open. But arriving after a long
automobile trip Just in time for

last week's Professional Golfers'

Association championship at
North Palm Beach, Fla., the tired

205-pounder failed to survive the

36-hole cutoff there.

Yesterday, Snead three-putted

for a bogey at the 18th green

of the 7,026-yard Doral Country
Club course and then waited for

Dickinson to finish. Dickinson

three-putted at the home green,

too. The bogey there gave him
a 69 for 207.

THmb-BOUXD LEADERS
J.C. Snead TO-70-S6—

Gardner Dickinson , 68-70-B0—207
Glblty Gilbert 89-7W8—208
Jock Nlcmus 14-6M7—209
Terry DUl W-71-M—209
1>d Haves —. 69-70-71—210
Miller Barber ..—. 76-85-69—310
Sennit Ztrier - J2-73-6&-310

BADRUTTS
PALACE OTEl
ST. MORITZ

Season until early April

x
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Statesman’s Sleep
By Russell Baker

Baker

Lie back and

WASHINGTON.—Gaze deeply

into my pupils as I spin

this glittering antenna in my
hand. Round and round it goes.

It is one of Secretary Rusk’s

antennae which he used in the

old days to detect

signals from Ha-
noi. Rusk’s an-

tennae were vers

sensitive, remem-
ber. Very sen-

sitive. “The
Secretary has
very sensitive an-
tennae." they us-

ed to say at the

State Depart-

ment. Do not

fight me now.
breathe deeply.

You are no longer going to

think of Rusk's antennae. You
are going to sleep, and you are

going to clear your mind of all

thoughts of falling ' dominoes.

You are not going to think of

the paper tiger any more. You
are going to forget the hawks
and the doves, and sleep.

I want you to clear your

mind of the Pish Hook. You are

no longer going to think of the

Parrot's Beak. You are going to

forget all about the Tiger Cages.

You are no longer going to

remember the coonskin. You are

going to forget all the Dragon
Ladies. You are going to sleep,

sleep.

You are going to forget about

the body count, the bombing
pauses, free-fire zones and Tet.

Do you remember pacification?

II so,' I want you to put it out

of your mind, and sleep. Do you
remember strategic hamlets?

If so. erase the memory and
sleep, for you are very, very

old if you remember pacification

and strategic hamlets, and you
want to sleep very, very much.
You want to forget all about

captured documents. Close your
eyes and let COSVN dissipate

from memory, as though it had
never existed. Sleep and make
the tunnel go away forever, as

well as the light at the end of

it. Forget the reports of captur-
ed enemy rice supplies, and
sleep.

I want you to stop thinking of

all the occasions on which the
corner was turned, and sleep.

And in sleep let the Iron Triangle
cease to be even a memory. Let
there be no such place as the

Mlchelin rubber plantation, and
let there never have been. Sleep.

Your mind is drifting free

now because great weights have
been lifted from it. Sleep deeply,

and away will go all memory of

the weighty bawhngs of “no
wider war” and "honor our
commitment.'-' In sweet sleep, let

search-and-destroy cease ever

to have existed. I want your

sleep to help you to forget that

those American casualties, which
were always light-to-moderate

no matter how heavy they were,

were ever casualties at alL In

sleep, dream 50.000 men hack in-

to life gnd restore the bodies

of the hurt. Sleep.

Sleep profoundly, for in the

profoundest sleep there is blessed

forgetfulness at privileged sanc-

tuaries, interdiction and incur-

sion.

You will keep your eyes tightly

closed and dive deeply, deeply

into the sweet springs of sleep's

oblivion, there to be washed
clean of the memory of Bao Dai.

Big Minh, General Khanh, Ma-
dame Nhu and Hamburger Hill.

Watch this glittering antenna
spin and let fierce Meo tribesmen

vanish in sleep.

In sleep purge your mind of

thoughts of Thich Tri Quang,
Ngo Dinh Diem, Nguyen Cao
Ky. The Fatheb Lao cannot

survive if you sleep. Sleep and
let Lon Nol and Souvarma Phou-
ma be gone forever.

Gone with Ellsworth Bunker
and Henry Cabot Lodge and
Ambassador David Brace and
Xu&n Thuy. coming and going,

going and coining, coming
nowhere, going nowhere, endless-

ly, endlessly, except to he gently
forgotten in glorious sleep.

In your sleep, forget Vletnami-
zation, another fruitless session

of the Paris Peace talks today,
bombing halt. Senator Fulbright's

Foreign Relations Committee,
Gulf of TOnkin Resolution, Melvin
Laird, Air Force briefers. Ho Chi
Minh Trail, no ground troops,

Cooper-Church Amendment. Sleep
with a profundity you have never
slept with before.

Sleep away all thought of

Professors Henry Kissinger and
Walt W. Rostow and of the
deans— Bandy, Acbeson and
Rusk. In such an all-obliterat-

ing sleep as you have never
known. Cease remembering pro-
posals to bomb 'em back to the
stone age. In sleep, cast off

all remembrance of protective

reaction and protective encircle-
ment.

Sleep. Sleep. Sleep, until
ditches filled with bodies may
lose their existence, and the dread
of becoming & pitiful helpless
giant can never again haunt your
sun-filled afternoons. In sleep,

forget.

See my antenna spin. See how
it glitters in the light, even
through the deepest darimpj^ of
unutterably restful sleep, with
the bone-eating brightness of
liquid fire in the night. Sleep
warm in Its brightness. When
you awake you shall think of
sports or flowers, or of hills and
of nice lUn things to do after

work.

Helping Humans Through Zoo Animals
By Lawrence K. Altman

TVTEW YORK. March 7 CNYTl.
ii —New York Medical College

is expanding a program to

encourage some students and
doctors to leave its hospital and
to study in the city's zoos.

The zoos and the medical

school are cooperating not only

to provide better care for the
animaia here and elsewhere but
also to try to learn more about
human diseases from ailments

that naturally—not experimen-

tally— afflict animals.

Experience that future physi-

cians gain in learning how to

treat animals, doctors at the

college said, might help them
take better care of humans,
particularly in the field of

pediatrics.

Though other medical schools,

like Johns Hopkins in Balti-

more, have
.
cooperative pro-

grams with zoos in their locali-

ties. doctors at the New York
Medical College said that they
believe their program .is the
most comprehensive in the
country.

Handbook Planned

Results of file program, which
will cost $150,000, financed in
part by the New York and
Staten Island Zoological Socie-
ties, are expected to be publish-
ed in a handbook so that vete-

rinarians con take better care
of pets and animals in zoos.

"We’re trying to interpret
animal diseases in context of
human diseases." Dr. David
Spiro, the medical college's

chief pathologist, said.

“There's a vast, unexplored
reservoir of valuable disease
models,” Dr. Spiro said, from
information to be collected on
the 1,000 animals that die each
year in the Bronx. Staten Is-

land, Prospect Park; Flashing
and Central Park Zoos.

By studying nature’s own ex-

periments on animals and by
toying to detect what. If any,
veterinary problems result from
the diets fed to animals in zoos,

the doctors hope to gain in-

sights into similar nutritional

problems that affect man.

Already, .the doctors have
raised questions relating to
human health from the autop-
sies that veterinarians iik» Dr.
vfrrrii Dolensek have done at
the Bronx Zoo.

Dr. Dolensek, Dr. Ralph F.

Strebel, a pathologist, and Dr.
Edward Gamer, a veterinarian

at the college, have found that
the recent death of an ant-

Morris Warman.

Dr. Ralph F. Strebel, right, a pathologist, and Dr. Edward
Garner, a veterinarian, with an Indian rock python that
lost its ability to turn over and slither. As a result

of its inability to eat, they are force-feeding it mice.

eater in a New York zoo result-
ed from the effects of arterio-
sclerosis. To varying extents,
this disease ravages the blood'

vessels hearts of millions of
Americans.

Because a zoo m New York
cannot provide an anteater with
the thousands of ants that the
animal normally eats every day
in his native habitat, zookeeper&
feed these animals fruit mashed
with milk and eggs. Some,
doctors believe that diets high
in cholesterol, such as from
eggs, play a critical rede in
renuring arteriosclerosis.

Question of Diet

The finding raises the
question of whether arte-

riosclerosis occurs naturally
among anteaters or whether it

is Induced by the zoo diet. In
either case, the doctors said

they may have a better animal
model to study the human
disease.

The doctors also found that a
lemur, which set a record by
living 31 years in captivity at
the Staten Island Zoo, died
from emphysema. This disease

causes hundreds of thousands of

Americans to become short of
breath and die from heart
failure resulting from damage
to their lungs. Doctors do not
know what causes emphysema.

but some physicians suspect that
air pollution may play an
important role.

Perhaps a clue to a better
treatment or prevention of a
type of joint disease called

osteoarthritis might come from
the cassowary, a non-flying
bird which is native to New
Guinea. The 150-pound cas-
sowary, which stands as tab as
a human ' is the most
ferocious flightless bird known,
Dr. Strebel said, develops osteo-
arthritis.

Doctors have no cure for the
destruction of human joints,

which seems related to the
degree of physical stress that
the 10 million American suf-

ferers farce on this part of their

anatomy.

Snakes Afflicted

Veterinarians at some zoos

note that a mysterious ailment
is causing some snakes to lose

their normal ability to turn
over slither. Because the
snakes stop eating, they die
slowly firm starvation. While
zookeepers are force-feeding
snakes such as pythons with
mice, doctors specializing in
the nervous system are trying

to discover what ails the reptiles.

Clues to other diseases affect-

ing many mm, such as hepati-
tis, diabetes and infections

might' come from observations
maria on some species of ani-

mals.

The doctors said that chee-

tahs had a high incidence of

hepatitis, an inflammation of
the live-; that Egyptian sand-
rats can develop diabetes and
that many opossums, which
develop a heart infection call-

ed subacute bacterial endocar-

ditis, suffer from defects in
thriy immunologic; or body-
defense, system.

The most dramatic benefit of

stutfies here, doctors at the col-

lege said, was to a one-year-

old New York City native who
was hospitalised recently be-

cause of sodden total paralysis.

The patient was a black leo-

pard that had suddenly become
paralysed, unable to move a
paw.
Zookeepers had rushed the

dying leopard in a Volkswagen
bus to the medical schooL
There, with medical students
watching attentively over their

shoulders, the doctors used the
same principles to treat the
leopard as they would use to
treat a paralyzed infant.

The problem resembled that
faced by pediatricians whose
young patients are unable to
communicate. Just as mothers
can relate observations on their

children to pediatricians, zoo-
keepers can do the same with
animals, such as the leopard, r

Still, the doctors had to use
their educated eyes to look for
clues such as the tone of the
muscles to rule out various
causes of the leopard's paralysis.

They X-rayed the leopard, and
requested consultations from
various specialists such as those
who treat infectious diseases.

None could detect the cause for

the leopard’s apathy. The doc-
tors sent samples to the labo-

ratory to determine the level

of potassium in the leopard’s

blood. The report came back
labeled for a patient named Mr.
Leo Pard.
“How do you know . what a

normal potassium [levell is for

a leopard?” Dr. Strebel asked.
That Is why the doctors want
to accumulate such information
on the roo population.
After feeding the leopard with

copious amounts of water by
vein each day for six weeks,

the leopard regained his
strength and now walks around
the cage.

Before the program began,
the doctors said, the zookeepers
would have been forced to kill

the sick leopard for humane
reasons.

PEOPLE:
in a Cloud of togg

' AP. “ Wirephoto

Eerelman arid secretary leaving London.

Ehfleas Fogg,- according to
Jules Verne, was tall, taciturn
any? ’Vmp pf the Via-Tirisrmnpvfr men
in England." S-T. Perelman, the
American humorist who' set out
Friday night to retrace, the -patch'

of Fogg in Verne's "Around the
World in 80 Days," is 67, loquaci-
ous, and though he feels rather
strongly that he qualifies on the
score of- cameUnessi' he con-
fesses, says The Sunday Times,
that even in built-up shoes he is

“almost, a dwarf.” In any case,

Perelman—accompanied not by a
manservant who left the gas cm
but by an American secretary. in

a red trouser suit—has set out to
prove -that it .cart still take 80
days to circumnavigate the _globe

by following Fogg’s lntinerary as

closely as possible, leaving on .the

night train from London for

points east, .east and east until

arriving back in London 80 days
hence. In the century since

Fogg’s, imaginary voyage,- how-
ever, war has managed to close

the Suez Canal, necessitating a
detour to the . north—by ship

from Naples to Istanbul and by
rail and car to the Persian -Gulf,

where he will catch a vessel for

Bombay. From there, it's ele-

phant-back, rail >»iri ship all the

way home to London. Another
departure from the original:

whereas Fogg left his home In

Savfle ‘ Row carrying 'one bag
containing the barest essentials,

Perelman set out from the- Re-,

farm Club with a porter lugging

three valises, and the secretary,

Mrs. Dianne Baker of Texas,
toting the protagonist’s type-

writer. “1 have taken this modest
liberty,” said .

Perelman. “because,

as far as -I can ascertain, nobody
actually checked out how Fogg
smelt on his return.” As he
started out on the journey which
will provide material for a new
book, Ferehnan

.
disclosed that

“This whole thing occurred to me
while reading Verne in bed. I
should have rolled over” ... l .

» * *

Canada, of course, is still buzz-
ing over the surprise wedding

Friday night of Prime
Pierre Elliot Trudeau, 51, and
year-old Margaret Sinclair, f
were still honeymooning yesi

day at the ski resort of Altaic
B.C. The bride's family. too

i l

in
. a mild state of shock, tlm

.
heartily approving of the mat
“1

: have always,had great r®,
and admiration' for him,- s

- father-in-law James Sinclair,

,

has asked, the PM ' to call 1

“Jimmy." "He may be old,

he's a. young man at heart,”
j

the bride’s mother, who is.

years younger than the groan*

the House ofCommons at Otta

New Democratic Party ies

T. C. Douglas commented tfca

was a good thing that Trud
had not. consulted his cab'

about .his plans, ginr? the cab

would have insisted an a st

session followed by s task t
followed by a white paper al

which nothing would be done,
the Prime Minister's age,"

Douglas, “such delay is unfh
able.” ...

w * *

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: To !

press - Nagafco of - Japan,
spent part of her 68th on Sa
day taking English and Pn
lessons in preparation for

first trip abroad with Emp
HIrohito this fall. WITEDRA1

Advertisements using picture

the late Humphrey Bogart
the caption “Play it Agin, S
to induce a.ir’iiwn passengen
fly to Casablanca, after

. c

plaints by Bogie's widow. Lsj
BacalL "How dare they?” a)

. Miss Bacall, who threatens
lawsuit. “Bogart didn't do:

sort of advertising when he
alive, so why should thej

able to ma-feo him do it 1

he's dead?” REPRIEVED:!
liceman Bill Othen, of Ma
England, whose transfer or

grounds that he wasn’t m
enough arrests was protest!
the majority -of the village's

sens. Police officials said i

all a rriigrmflprifoirirl

announcements
9 PLATS IN ENGLISH: Line rHoro-

witxi Climb (McVavj till March
13 except Tuesday. AMERICAN
CENTER. Cm. Bd. Hawaii, Parls-Ile.

SITTERA — Request our Brochure:
"Owning a residence In CANNES."
Agence BEATRICE. 75-La Crolsette.

PERSONALS
ZA KATE please contact Ur. 8c Mre.

MAGGIO. 236-52-53, Paris.

EDUCATION

FRENCH CONVERSATION
by audio-visual method <cinema. lan-
guage laboratory). INTER-LANGUE8.
13 Rue de la Montagne-Bte-Gcncvteve.

Paris (5ci — 633-65-53.

ACTIVE FRENCH IN VAVCKEPSON
INDIVIDUAL AUDIOVISUAL COURSE

For Encllnh-aoeatlnc adults.
OCEST LANGURS. - 970-10-89 Paris.

Also ENGLISH and GERMAN.

REMINGTON SCHOOL
11 Rue Cauxnartln. Paris. 073-64-14.
Greer shorthand (Prenrh-Engllshj

.

English & American keyboards.

INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSES

17 R Mazarine. Paris. 6e K3-41-ST.

FRENCH/ITALIAN 'SPANISH. Fr. 12.

Pupil’s home. Write: 8ARVIL. 36
Rue St.Claude. Parta-3e.

GEZONG—Complete Astrological Ser-
vice. Awareness of your luture is

Aquarian Age Awareness. Write:
GEZONG, 11 R. Voltaire. 1202 Ge-
neva Switzerland

FRENCH LANGVAGE/DTCTION ex-
pert ladv professor. Sorbonne grad.
Moderate rates. Parts: 535-60-61.

FRENCH LADY, so years experience
teaching In U6A, seeks intoring
at home. Paris: 535-30-63. 8-9 ajn.

FOR SALE Sc WANTED
CESSNA 140A. Immaculate condition
and exceptionally twuinped. 450
boors used on new engine, U.S.A.
registered. EEC lmnortetL Call:

_ Amsterdam 020-761832.
PHILLIPS STEREO, separate turn-

table & amplifier, speakers In all
wood enclosure, excellent sound. 7
months still Talld on gcaruntee.
new Pr. 900. asking Fr. 530. Phil-
lips 3 burner stove with oven, gax
de vllle. Fr. 250. Parts: 280-04-17.

HOLIDAYS Sc TRAVEL

Motel Alagoas
Lagoa - Algarve - Portug*

A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL
on National Road 135. near the
best beaches of the country 67
tons, from FARO, 111 kms. from
Spanish frontier.

TO LET: Apartments TYPES X. H
and IH. accommodation for 1, 2. 3
or 4 persons — all apartments with
private bath, telephone, terrace

and garden.

Prices dally from 35 to SI1 — bar.
restaurant, dancing, swimming-pool,
beach, restaurant for exclusive use

of clients.

INFORMATION:
IMOBIL1ARIA CONSTRUCTORA

GRAO—PARA S.A.K.L.
Arealda Infante Santo 56A,

LISBON - PORTUGAL.
TeL: 6610W/6913K.

Cable: GRAOPARA - LISBON.

AUTOMOBILES
NEW 1971 AMERICAN CARS.
AUTOBEBN EXPORT Corn.. 29-27
41st At.. LOUR Isl. Cltv N.Y lUOl.

FLRNLSHED CAMPER FIAT 23* In
excellent condition. Just over 2.000
miles. Interior height over 2 yard;,
kitchen rally equipped, sleeps 2
adults and l chfJd. S3.950. Write:
Mrs. BLOEMENDAAL. 215. NiCUW-
cndljk. Amsterdam.

M.G.B. 1963 overdrive, wire wheels,
good condition. 75.600 tons. P. 5.700.
Tel. Parts: 073-63-34, Ext. 343

*69 VW CAMPING HUS. UJS. SPECS.
R.at Seward. Paste Rertante.
Amsterdam,

30' OPEL Commodore NormsJe. auto-
matte. 13.000 km.. French plates.
Bargain, leaving! 460-61-92, Paris.

TAX-FREE CARS
FANCARS all European ears tax free
Leasing -(-shipping. TcJ. : 380-33-88.

14 Avenue Carnot. Fans ITo.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System

Street, .

PARIS: 21 R. Lesuenr. Tel.: 727-30.62.

3RIDWIDE CAR A Bintp Ship-
ting Transcar SA. Genera. Switzer*
rod. 23 Av. da Llgnon. W22i 433140.

Delivery points all over Europe.
Inland transport by car trailers

3R SALE & WANTED
FT. MEDITERRANEAN MOTOR
ICHT, impeccably maintained
th Gardner diesels. 4 guest cah-

3 bathrooms, plus crew. Ideal
..a. -k. AB vtnnh* with 1 aML

I vats or charter yacht with 1.500-

le range. Lloyd's snr~'""

trifiee £15.000. Elklngton
Beaulieu, 06. Franco.

BEAUTIFUL MaJoreU* glass

rfnet. Silverware- Art obiecti-
rts: 926-45-73. alter 8 p.m.

STUDENTS, YOUNG PEOPLE, don’t
be stranded, consult specialists in
worldwide economy travel. Altex
Travel Services 54/63 Regent sl.
London, W.l. Tel.: 01-437 7200 and
01-734 1523

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. Indla/U-S-A./-
Conada R. Africa. 187 Tnfnell Park
Road. London N.7. 01-607 6639.

TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT Services.
Destination no problem. 01-837 7221.
1 Boston Road. London N.W.I.

COW COST JETS INQUIRIES. 37
Store SC, London W.C.l. 580 0781.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

.
$30,000

lying around, seeks participation ha
business venture. Write In detail:

Box 8.713. Herald. Paris.

WANTED TO CEDE QUICKLY, stud-
farm Orbec area. 42 ha., free on
sale. C.: Paris. Ur. Suit*. 405-04-44.

PRIVATE INVESTORS interested In
buying luxurious Spanish style
apartments (ID Paradise Island.
Bahamas. Good Income potential,
tax free. Box 8.730. Herald, Paris.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS >
Be at home with a furnished first-

class apartment while owner Is ab-
sent. Minimiiwi rental: 1 month.

INTER ORRIS
5 Rue do Doctf>ur-Laneere*nx

ParlE-8e. — TeL: 62MRM

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation yon want
7 AV. GRANDR-A&ttEE. 737-43-59.

BLD. ELlDSSMANX: Smart studio,

all comfort, elevator, telephone.
Call: 238-90-48.

,LUXURIOUS, UNFURNISHED, 70r

near Bats, 8 roams. Fr._ 3-250.
KECUJLY, duple*. 6 rooms. P.4,700

APARTMENT EXCHANGE: Manhat-
tan (Beckman Placet lor compar-
able location Paris. 4 rooms.
Brownstonr. Month of May. E.
J. Doyle. 433 E. 50 Bt, New York,
N.Y. 10033.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE.
PABIS AND SUBURBS

AUTEUIL: Too FLOOR, over GAR-
DEN. unfurnished, salon- dining-
room. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, maid's
room. Ft. 2,300. Call: 206-67-68.

ernn F Furnished 6 rooms, new-
L.I UlhL ly decorated. Move In
now. FT. 3.500 net. 073-73-23.

CONCORDE: 5 R. Cambon, 073-75-22.
Rooms, studios, private shower.car-
pet. phone, service included: dally
Fr. 40: monthly from Fr. 700

?lh: Small house, unfurnished. 7
rooms. Fr. 3J00. 073-78-M.

ETOILE. EXCEPTIONAL, unfurnish-
ed large living + bedroom, bath,
klichen. fireplace, carpet, phone,
class and charm, — 727-33-58.

NECTLLY-ST.-JAMES, unfurnished, on
greenery, double Urine. 2 bedrooms,
2 baths. 2 W.Ca. equipped kitchen,
garage, phone, balcony. 703-98-16.

BOULOGNE: EXCEPTIONAL FENT-
HOCSE unfurnished. 16th floor,
large reception. 3 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms, outstanding view. Fr.
2.000. 924r03-78.

I7TH: 4-room apartment, furnished
with taste, modern kitchen, bath
for responsible tenant. Fr. 1,850.
267-03-00.

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. For the best furnished
flats and houses consult the spe-
cialists PHILLIPS KAY S LEWIS.
01-639 8811.

PEREDS rent the very best furnished
flats and houses In and around
LONDON. TeL: 01-730 717L

KNIGHTSBRUDGE. London, fully
furnished house, centrally heated,
three bedrooms, two reception,
one study, bathroom, showroom,
modern kitchen, available immedia-
tely. Short lets. £150 per week. 3
months or £120 per week for lets of
4 months and over. Call: Loudon
730 8133. Mr. Oram's secretary, or
write: c/o Jelen. 5 roe Amyot,
Parts 5e.

HENRY A JAMES-BELGRAVIA, wide
selection of luxury flats. London
01 236 8861.

AT HOME IN LONDON, for London's
finest furnished properties. 7 Chel-
sea Embankment. London. S.wj
802 0104.

HOLLAND
FIRST-CLASS furnished aeeommoda
don? Reuthouse International, 163
Amsteldljk, Amsterdam. Tri.: 020-
733985 Or 763617 fAl references).

INTEBNAT. HOUSING-SERVICE for
furnished accommodation and of-
fices. B89 Prinseogr.. Amsterdam.
Tel.: fOSOl 22 87 24 — 22 15 73.

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD, free for long/Gbort stay,
luxury furnished studios, fiats. 2-6
bedrooms, large living, mmterrace,
fireplace, outstanding In- and out-
door pooL sauna, maid-service or
rooms available, call Gstaad 44573
or 43735 or Bex 92.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

tolbtac. 13d Are. owner sells [Trine
+ 2 large bedrooms, kitchen, w.c.,
bathroom, all comfort, new build-
ins. 1st lloor. with elevator. 874-
»3-30 or 587-08-57.

SPAIN

BEACHPLOT — MARKET-LA
20.000 sqm. or the most beautiful
beach between Marbella and Este-
ponn for sale. Authorized for con-
struction of 110 apartments and 30
bungalows. Water, electricity and

.a. Write: Apartado 8U Tdrre-
molinos.

road

PABIS AND SUBURBS

TOP FLOOR APARTMENT wanted
with panoramic view and terrace.
In 8th, 7th or 16th. Write: Box
21.057. Herald. Parts.

•S GIRLS OECD need 2-3 furnished
rooms, kitchen, bath, warim piB,

Fr. 800. No agency. 524-83-43.

Commercial Premises

CHAMPS-ELYSEES. very luxurious
150 sqjn. offices. Fr. 5,850 month-
ly. 704-63-51.

CHEAT BRITAIN

FOR EXPERT ADVICE A DETAILS
of available office space consult:
PHILLIPS KAY 8e LEWIS. 58 GrOB-
venor St- London. Wi. 01-628 88U.

PERSONNEL WANTED

Multinational headquarters
In PARIS seek

BUJNGCAL English -French

SECRETARY
SHORTHAND-TYPIST

23 30 years old.
of American, English
or French Nationality.

Pleaae phone: 924-01-89, or write:
ADNET Pub Uclre (No. M3H],

40 Rue Olirier-de^erre. PARI3-15e.
who will forward.

SALES MANAGER
American or English, young and ag-
gressive, wanted for International
company in Frankfurt area. No mi-
litary activities. Excellent remunera-
tion and condition. Box 8.710,
Herald. Faris-6e.

TTnpC 15 Rue Jussieu 15e),lTKJrj 707-57-59. seeks
TECHNICIANS IN ELECTRICITY.

Fluent English.

PART TIME MILITARY ACTIVE/
RETIRED STUTTGART i AUCS-
BURG/BRCSSELS AREAS.- If you
are free Thursday or Friday join
the Army Times European circula-
tion Team. Excellent return with
guaranteed profit. Write: Circula-
tion Manager, Army Times Publish-
ing company. 90-98 Theodor-Hensa-
Aliee Frankfurt. Germany.

ROME bureau of American news-
paper seeks administrative and
editorial assistant. Rngiinb mother
tongue, good Italian. Some jour-
nalistic experience desirable but
not necessary, send resam# to
the Baltimore Sun. Via del Fle-
btseto 112. 00186 ROME.

CjS.A.-TTALT-GEBMAKT-SPAXN-FAR-
EAS! International Sales & Distri-
buting company baa more openings
lor trainees between the ages or IB
& 29 No experience or ear neces-
auy. as training A transportation
will be pro Tided. Applicants must
be free to start & travel immedia-
tely. Bend name, address A tele-
phone number for interview to: Box
8.708. Herald. Paris.

TPlex OPERATOR required imme-
diately by UH, Brokerage firm,
Must be bilingual English-French
A experienced. Paris: 386-02-70. Mr-
Payee, afternoon.

AMERICAN COMPANY located-
KueU-Malmalspn seeks YOUNG BI-
LINGUAL ENOLD5H-FHENCH GIRL
FRIDAY. Write Or call: JJll EC
ROPR, 9 rue du Colonel Rochc-
bnzoe. 92-Roen-Malmaisan. TeL:
967-60-00. Mile. Thouvlpncm

CHEBtUE SECRETAIRE TRILINCITE
FRANCAIS-ANG LAIS- ALUTHAVnE
steno-dnctylo necessalre. Box
75.971. Herald. Paris.

QUALIFIED PURCHASING AGENT
for INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
located Levallols-Perret, with know-
ledge of hard goods to purchase In
Common Market countries & UJK.
Paris: 270-39-91/Box 73,973, Hmld.
Paris

RECEPTIONIST - SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR, perfectly bilingual re-
quired immediately by Internation-
al Law office. 8th. Excellent work-
ing conditions Good salary. CY
to: Box 75,943, Herald, Paris.

PERSONNEL WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
YOU ARE a secretary fluent In
French and F.ngllsh and you would
like to work for the Paria office
of a major CA. banX Bend resume
and recent photo to Mrs. Schrtder.
18 Place de la Madeleine. Parls-Se.

IH.T. seeks assistant accountant with
experience. Tel.: 225-28-90, ext. 227-

GEBCERTIGBR AHERIKANER. 45.
Hochschuldetztachprofeasor m 1

1

PhD. euebt Lehrposten In Deutsch-
land Oder Oesterrelch, wo salne
Befaehlgongen eveatuefi ander-
w el tig xu beotitten warren. Kunst-
geschjchtiiches Stadium in Oester-
releh- Fllessend Deutsch In Schrllt
imd Wnrt. itftliexilscbe und frac-
zoesleche Kenotnisse, Komae bald

lllll
SITUATIONS WANTED YOUNG TECHNICAL ENGINEER

Spanish, seeks challenge, free to
travel. 2 yean experience aeronau-
tics. fluent French, fair English,
Ricardo. Factor 18. Madrtd-13

ENGINEER. 40. American. 3 years
Europe, fluent German. Spanish,
some French, bread mechanical de-
sign. supervision experience, seeks
challenging Job now. Box 8.710.
Herald. Paris.

AMERICAN. 33. BS in business, mi-
nor la engineering. In-depth ex-
perience. Learning French. Will
relocate. Box A705. Herald. Paris.

nach Europa zwodu Cnteiredun-
gen. Zuschrlften erbeten an Dr.
Robert Mlttenbuehler. 3B N. Main
St Natick. Maas. 01760..

aaierican-french top secretary.
shorthand-typist. Pans: 80337-45.

DYNAMIC Execethj* BUlngBml Beere-
tary. attractive French glrL high-
ly experienced seeks unusual job
Europe, will traveL .- Box 88. 29
Rue Cambon. Paris, ler. 073-89-3L

AVIONICS CONSULTANT AVAIL-
ABLE for coat effective technical
problem solving and marketing re-
search. Lee Keene, 1900 South Lin-
coln A14. Santa Marla; California
93454.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY sought by
Italian woman. 3L trulnguol
Frencb-Engllsb. creative personal-
ity. excellent education, worked in
London and Paris. Qualified in
Fashion, photo services, audio-
visual means, editing, transla-
tions. Will travel and relocate.
Box 102. Tribune, Mereede 55.
Rome, Italy.

UNIVERSITY GRAD, UA. rill, 23,
good French, taaching/offlce ex-
perience, for Paris. Box 21,059,
Herald. Paris.

SITUATIONS WANTED
AMERICAN writer-photograpfaer-U-

lustrator, 33. seeks assignments/ po-
sition anywhere editorial, photos,
reporting, translation. Dartmouth
graduate, former magaxlne editor,

S
noUahed freelance. darkroom,
luent French. Spanish. Box 106.

Herald, PL C.V. Suchil, 7, Madrid.
Spain. '

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, French-
Tngliah. top references, free now.
Write: Box 75,893. Herald.- Faria.

YOUNG WOMAN from.HONG HONG.
trilingual Ctdnese-English-French,
American SA. Swiss University
diploma. Sorbonne license. Previ-
ous experience in secretarial work
and teaching, seeks challenging
position Paris. Write: Box 76.000.
Herald. Paris.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

NEED SERVICE FROM SPAIN?
Domestic couples, maids, cooks,
chauffeurs, dressmakers, secreta-
ries. fiats. RENE Employment AS
Real Estate Office. Rodrigues Ban
Pedro. 2. MADRID-15. Telephone:
323-80-16.

DOMESTIC SITUATI

SITUATIONS WANTED
Ti

FOR U-S.A., prefer California, 1

,

PAIR CKTIJi CARE. German.

|

fluent French. . fair English.

,

2L038. Herald. Paris.

AU-PAXRS. Mother's Helps, Na
for Europe. Baxters M
Peterborough. England. T.:

CANADIAN desirous of
French wishes post as
In Franca. Elizabeth 1

Brown, Fort Hope, Ontnrlo.Casj

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED GOVERNESS JJ(*.

for doctor's household In VSg
to care lor 9 mouths o>d-:wi
Excellent living acajmmwWt
Mrs. BCorefleld-Mach. Brortnri
4. 1040 Vienna. Tel.:

FAMILY of diplomats living.'bt.H..'
na seeks. English-tpcakln* .tiH-

-

nanny to look alter
child ren. Vienna Lee 13.-WJM,
8tr. 12. Tel.: 82. 27 324. j5- :

OFFER INDEPENDENT XOOSfr-
respouslble lady lor -- sonaf/l _
child-care- Parts: 380-w-HU-' •

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—-RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICE

ARABIAN GULF mtVS.'A

BAHREIN—HOTEL DELMON, deluxe,
centr. air-conditioned, downtown
sit. Businessman’s B.Q.. rendezvous
of elite, svrimminE-pool, cocktail
bar. restaurant. Supper club, Dan-
cing nightly, round the clock eof-
lee&hop Tx-GJ 224 A Panam GJ 230.

AUSTRIA

SALZBURG—GD. HOTEL WINKLER.
Every na. w. bath & w.c. Rest, Bar.

CAFE WEfSLEK. Built In one of the
most beautiful spots in the world.

VIENNA—BRISTOL, distinguished ho-
le] & renown, restaur., opp. Opera.
Tel.: 52 95 52. Cables: BrirtoteL

VIENNA—CASTLE HOTEL LACDON.
T. 84 24 30/3L Tx. 01 32 64. Ten-
nis. swimming-pool, riding, sauna.

VIENNA—HU. Patels Schwaraenberr.
Quiet, central loc. T.: 725125.

ROSENTHAL
Studio-House. ware.
Kaerotnerstr. 16. write free eat.
A-1010 VIENNA. Mall order.

China, crystal, flat-
Visit <

sgazyjsga BALGiuat.Bgaasa^a

HKrSSn.S-y METBOPOLE. The lead-
ing hotel or Belgium. Pi. de Branch-
in. Tel: 173300 Telex: 21234.

prance gftagggesn

PARIS — ATHENES**, 21 Roe
d'Athiaes. 874-00-55. Quiet, dlble
rzn. w. bath/ehawer: 39 to 312.

PARIS—CALIFORNIA, is R. de Berrl,
first cL. 30o rooms. Rest. Snack.
Amer. Bar. 35M3-00. TX.: 66834.

PABIS—Hotel ARC ELYSEES, 45 rue
Washington. 359-51-74. bet. 104-114
Champs-Elysles. Dble w. bath 810.

PARISJHNAKD***. 29 R. Cassette
(Luxembourg!. Tel.: 543-63-86. AIL
comfort. Quiet,

PARIS—MIAMI HOTEL***. 56 Rue
dea . Acacias. New. quiet. Cosal..
Homelike. 380-36-36. Garage. 1-2-
room apts w. hath, kitchenette.

PARIS—PLAZA MEBABEAt!***A.
10 Ate. %Zola. 1-2-8 rm. «pts,
bath, kitchen, frig. 250-72-00.

PdRiS-CNION Hotel***A. 44 Rue
Hamelln (Av Eleber], Apt. 1, 3. 3
rooms, bath, kitchen. 553-14-95

EZE, 86 - CAP ESTEL****-Ueal
Surroundings". YOU Will lore It

MOVTBAZOr*—Chateea d'ARTIG.NY,
ath. Tours. Fine cock.part.T.562177.

NICE—LA PERODSE***. 9 Qp*j
Rauba Capeu. beach. 50 nnx. wJtiteh.

LA LOUISIANS - HILTON ORLY.
ORLY AIRPORT — TeL: 776-40-00
Business lunches Dinners.

"LE Torr DE PARIS." Panoramic
restaurant of the Parts Huron.
Cocktaile A dinner & dance with
the famousJaa .violinist Stephane
Grappelli. Traditional PrencheS-
alne. Alr-condltioned. Closed Sun-
days. Pfa.; 273-92-00.

,

teuD. refined cooking.

Parking
Cannes. Best discoth
LESTON "CHEZ LEZ
38-67-84. For the Incognitos crowd
Franco - American managemi ’

PLAY GIRL TELEPHONE CLOT
LA CHTMKRE. Tel.: 381140. I
groups, antlgue surroundings

SHIPMENTS. REMOVALS.—Anyth
anywhere. The Express Delivery,
Bid. Haussmann. Paris. 824-44-07

f&ZSZSiZXM GERMANY RnOUBB
BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER'S PARK
HOTEL, LIchlentaier Alice. Leadlni
hoteL Open all year. T.: 07231-S3D01

BAD NAUHECH—HU.BKg.TS PARS'
HXL. leading hoteL Open el
year T.: 060-32^1945: TX. 0415514.

BERLIN-HOTEL KEMPINSRI.
renowned hoteL res.: Paris 22!
Berlin 821 06 8L

MAiNZ-HILTdN. on Bhlns. 25 mlm.
FFM-alrp. T.0833I/nai. ema. fr. S12

NOERDUNGEN — HOTEL SONNE
Roam with bath W.C. Top daai
cuisine. Tri.: 4067.

NUREMBERG—GRAND HOTEL, 13t
hatha. eli'-eoncL, Reetairrant. 6(1

gar. EuotRi for personal serv.

WIESBADEN—HOTEL “SCHWARZER
BOCK.'' Deluxe:- Open all - year.
TeL: (06121 1-3821. Tx.: 04 186 640.

DUSSELDOBF—Please pay a visit to
Old Timers (Sub. Flingera 14. gen-
tiemen’s Overseas Inn.

WIESBADEN-ESQDIRE.. BAR. BEST.
XUSia Bnrgxtr. A das. Mondays
[UNICH—STEIGEKWALD. Besldenx
strasse 19-20. International selec-
Uon: China. Crystal. Stiver. Rosen-
thal. Hummels. Copenhagen Emaa-
plates. Mail-order.

BBESSSa GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON—HOTEL TWO, 2. Craven
mil Gdn*. Hyde Park, wl b a b
33 AO. 01-723. 7959

UK-pssx* gbkbck

ATHENS—KING GEORGE BtL Mast
distinguished hotel or Athens.
Cable: Gating. Tales: 215236

3E52SS5PSI HOLLAND geSZSNRi

AMSTERDAM—HANS BRIKHER STC-
TEL eharxesM n.n. v. shower A
breakfast, located In the very cen-
ter. Tx.: 12X27. TeL: 220687.

EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL DE CO-
CiOXE. Luxe, center, 2 mt- Bar.
Garage. T.: 69388. TX: 51245

THE HAGUE—HOTEL DBS INDES,
1st rL. In center tows. Teletype:
31196, Cable: Bey TeL: lE4oS.

ROTTERDAM— HOTEL ATLANTA.
Restaurant, bar. 1st class, 175
rooms, center of town, parking.
Telephone: 110420. Telex: 21595.

SHOIKHRES BOLLARD mwmWZZ

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN, 200 rooms. Near Amster-
dam Airport. On expressway betw.
The Hague and Amsterdam For
reservations: Box 150 or Telephone
101710 ) 45222. Telex 32541

UTRECHT. 250 rooms. Jaarbeorepleln
24. Por reservations: Box 2370 or
Telephone <0301 9105S5. Tlx 47745.

Both Holiday Inns have an indoor,
heated swimming-pool and sauna.
Children under 12 free. Feel “at home
again” ua Europe's first Holiday hat

’

tiZ®HUNGARY mKfXSSKS
WEEK-END BUS TRIPS to BUDA-
PEST tram Vienna, from 318.—. 2A 4 days at Easter from 830.—.
Hotel charges in BUDAPEST: sale,
fun board from

f7.40. Visas within
34 hours. Early booking advisable
LPJ._ Prospectus "HUNGARY
1971". write to: IBCSZ Travel Bn.

S Ka™ta«*tr *

ssesasaa zran mmssmm
TEHRAN—COMMODORE. 200 ns*.

wSStofiSSS: o
2
c5SS;«£S:

TEHRAN—PARK HOTEL. Deluxe,
MMondL. Swlm^pooL Garden. Rest.
Bar. Telex: 2064 Rotary.

israjhl eamssHM
SHERATON-TOL AVIV. AH alr-cond.
2.,^ B«, pool. For rex. cable:
Sberaco. For res. soy Shuraton In
world: in London, call: 01-837-8876
in Paris call: 533-81-81

SOME—-HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet
central location overlooking park.

ROME—BASSLER. Highest standardm the luxe class, pentheuse res-
taurant. own garaga.

ROME-vtcioioa. 1st cL. next Via
veneta bat quiet Hoof garden.

HOTELS RKJNITI
ROME

MARINI STRAND HOTEL. 1st class.

„ n „
Most centrally located.

BOSTON HOTEL (over Borghese
Gdns) Rated tot-cL catering de luxe- 5

ISCHIA (Bay of Naples) K
excelsior hotel ~

Exclusive, beach. pooL garden. S

SAN REMO—ROYAL HOTEL. Ras-
tsUrant. Garden. Heated sea water-
pooL Orchestra. T. 8432L TX. 27511.

ggaggHg etaly. gffKayggygaa spain

SAN REMO—SAVOY HOTEL. 1st
class saltwater pool full board
from *17. TeL: 84921_

SOME—HOTEL SAVOY. 1st CL Off
V. Venelo. air conch, baths, telepb^
3 bars. The Pub. The Living-Room
Entert. Jazz piano-bare. Tx 62339,

ROME—WHITE ELEPHANT. Restau-
rant-American Bar, V. Aurora 19
(near Via Veneto). Telephone:
483.718. Air conditioned. Closed
Sundays.

ROME—FINEST. Boutique - Pure —
Haute-COuture. Dally tea fashion
show fr. 5 to 1 pjn. Via Babnino.
79. Int. 5. T.: 639-733.

ROME FEMMS SISTTNA- Latest
beanty and hair care t.: 649260

OfflE KVWAIT-

n. «jwATT-SHERATON. Deluxe, centr .

nlr-fnnd hujrtifgumiiti 'g (Jj
Sheraton

82£2£!zm8i arnaco *xs®z&sm&
HOTEL CAAONO REAL - Mexico’s

Finest. 700 Deluxe Toams: la Bars.
Restaurants, Nightclubs, 2 Swim-
ming pools. Tennis. Res.: it Esco-
bedo 700. Mexico -S. D. F.. or West-
ern International Hotels.

MOROCCO CffiBBiB
Reserv.-19 Av. DesFAR. TeL: 724-24.

mmm® portoga

l

beach, alr-oond..
,

Bare. Cble: Salvor]

... Luxe ’on
hast,- pool.
-TX IMP.

Algarve. New on. beach, rest. club,
pool, boite. wat-skl. nr."golf A tea.
Full brd all IncLJan. to Mar. $6.50;
ApAMay 37^0: June to Ocu 39A0 a
penon. ms. Cable: Enraa Lisboa.
EOTEL EVA-Faro. 1st cL ReSL, grill.

1st eL. nr beach, flea view, rest,
watrStl. Winter fr $8 agLAH dbl.
Summer, fr. 310 sgL- 313 dbL Full
board. Roe.: Cable75BAKA LISBON.

ROCHA—HU. ALGARVE.

bon) istcJ. PooL Also apts. w. kitctL
ISTOKIL—HOTEL MIRAMAR***

Bba,GdnJool-Pinfl coakDwbg7.
. fIRA—REID’S HtL (Funchal).
Luxe. 8 pools, seabathing. watereU.

alr-conA, gdna. 3 pools,- skL tea

illgpBgaFspgBy

nr^arcelona. Golf. Open All year.

MADRID—Galrifa Rosales . GOotoh;
porarv paJatiaea &sculptures,-Rea-
sonable DricfisTHandlerafts Jrem all
over Spain. Pinter Hosato. 2<L-

-

MADRID—TaDered Heng-KenPn"
..
shipped from Bang Hoog W-

;

.where. Haws Co.^OeneriulWia
MADRID. The best plots for
haniUcTalte; GaVerla VEL6Z*
15 San Nicola* Bt 7^3®

MADRID—ROYAL BB& DiscotN

.
LUe. Jsxr. pop A. fatblon
-tions. Jose Antonio, 43.

ROMANIA

For all -tourist Services! .

.

ROMANIA
or rent-a-car •‘Ham*.-:. *
rtease ask your travel

-

National Tourism Office, lx
L7 Bd. Magtxeru. TeL: -149 L-
TrtMs: taa. or its offices to
S.W.L es-es. Jennya fit.:..

Rue Daunon; Brussels L
De Brouck^rer Amsterdam-,
jGartmanpUataoen:
rNarra Bantorget:

-Vesterborgade;
leue Malureretr Than*

•R*me._100
,
Via.

N.Y. 10038:

V..
as.

BUCHAREST'jgSL..,
n6e Palace;*' 1-3. EpiawM®^-.
140.8W;
160.000: "Ambassader.? J9,
-gtairu. TeL:- UlL«0OU--2»flS;H<

;^lea GrivileL ^-T^ri

:

otbers. with good ' raws*11??/'-
fine cbtoino. ^

- -

BRASOV “’SSSfl*5
'

...

.

and . nightclub.

GO^A^OTELl~-_-—^,

On lake.' * Rest All

ABSA2^E^u5^<i)Rj-. i
^ eawLPjenov.67 TX34362J£f-v ...

GD. HOTEL OV- FABCr-JSSf..4-

83aasa?!MtiSSgji

TABAC RHEfi^
atl-Eueduto

Phana:

DAVID0FF S2S:
:

*' .to «• RIVA ."22M
'

__ -0-8.A.

PHCLADBLFHIA—THE
HIttenhonse Square.
hotel famona for superb foo°

accommodations.

, %•

l


